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About fourteen jnn a(5> I wu employed as
head Mwvcr In the steam raw mill of L. D*

and

UKNTS' FI'KNISIUNO GOODS.
Hano.

Corner Main and Water si*

"Go od

QHARLES
Maim

HILL,

_L iv i n <*."

Smith & Co., near the miming town of S
Mr. 8uiith and his family were living in a neat
cottage clone to the mill, and often I and the en-

Htlll eontinnee to supply all with fritk mult ol
-M
all kinds, at 11m lowest market price*.

^

door.

ukaucb* in

H ard

"Minnie is coming ! Minnie is coming !" exrushing past us into the
entry, ller husband followed with a light.
A minute after the door opened and Minnie

Coal

claimed Mr*. Smith,

01 all liiti, and

Cumberland Coal.

fyAUo, Brain Pip* furnished to unltr.
»
JVb. 5 Itland WkurT-

T

daughter,

her eldest

was

locked in her mother's

arms.

Minnie

IRACY 1IEWE8,

a

was

beautiful

girl

about seventeen

Three years she hail passed in a
Dear Uliea, S. Y.. and
ytUK ladies' s—lairj
returned to her mountain home,
now she had
amidst the pines and cedars of California.

of age.
(You Bask Diilp'o) Saoo, years

No. M Slui

Mana&eUrer of

Harnesses,

The

of all descriptions. and dealer la

engineer and

lingered

I

awhile after her

both of us desired to be introduced
TRUNKS, TRAVELINO BA08, Ac.] arrival, fbr
A general assortincntof Blanket*. Whip*, Robe*.1 to Minnie Smith.
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M
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with Louis
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Law,
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TaaiM-ra

our

gineer.
acquaintance,
*jtf

Mil t'urrlrra,

for both are

good musicians and

excellent singers. I suppose your musical education has not Iwcn neglected ?"

a little instrumental music,
voice," replied she to her father,

"I have learned

but I have

no

James had held out his
hand, but she did not touch it, and I saw that
be blushed deeply, while his eyes glittered re-

bowing

after

vengefully

to

at

us.

what he

her disdain.

supposed

left the cottage. On our way
The htghaat market |>ttca will be pal«l for tl»rk to the mill I said
ljr»
and IlUlea.
"Jatues, old boy, you looked mad. Wh/i
3»mrtr%U». Sect. M».

Soon after
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ho in a

tone.

not let* 1 that his voice sounded strange
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STONE &

I surly

replied

began to praise Minnie's beauty, and
askol his opinion about her ; and he gave me
When we partAl for the night I
no answer.

rOKTLAXD, ME.

TEniwIS,

that I held my hand oat!"

saw

I then

General ltuainen* Carrtx.

ALBION

we

don't you know in good society they never
shake hands, but only bow."
"Well, I didn't know it. llut, nevertheless,
she could have shaken hands with me when she

OilAOlAII DUKUIN,

Law,
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as

he

■aid t

••Don't fall In love with that girl, she is to
aristocratic to be the wife of a bond sawyer !"
Four weeks had passed since I became acquainted with Minnie. Almost every evening

James* and I could be

seen

in the

parlor

of the

cottage. Soon it t>ecame known that Minnie
and I were engaged to be married within six
months. I do not remember how I confased
mv

love, all 1 know is that she

pressed

I ask<d her to be my wife, while her

as

"yea."*

Her fither h*l no

objection

my hand

lips said
He

to our nnion.

had ku<>wu me for many years, and knew that
I was able to support a wife. He even asked

beooma his partner to which proposition,
gladly consented
One evening, Minnie and I were sitting at the
foot of a huge sugar pine talking about our approaching marriage, when we heard the report
me to

I

of a rifle, the bullet of which whistled past my
head.

I sprang to my feet and shraited:
"Halloa ! you stupid fellow what

shooting
I

at ?"

supposed it was a

are

you

well
rifle in his hand

deer !" answered

a

known voice,aud Jamcv, with a
emerge I from some bushes about flftjr feet from
where I itwd.
"You couldn't mi«take me for a deer !" said I.

Ease

t»i Bin,<*
••Yes," answered James pointing to my gray
Thara I* nothing m» vtluabla
iu the band of which Minnie had playfully
hat
aaa »alv ba ob-

and comport.
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the firemen creep in, in order to clean the Inside my mind : "Where am IT*
Soon, but too aoon, the question waa anof the boiler*. One of these man-holes waa
one of the swered >
of
some
and
children
boys,
open,
Hark ! I heard the sound of a distant voice.
firemen, were playing with a short iron bar near
came nearer and nearer—yet, my ears did not
It
by.
I do not know what made me stop and watch deceive me. It waa the rolco of George, our
them

they

night watchman.
He waa singing a song. The words of the removed past the bar, and dashed against frain came distinctly to my ears:

poshing the bar through the aperture aa
listened to the sound of the water as Its

wavelets

the inside of the boiler.

NKop

play, boys,"

that

said

James to close up the boiler."

I, "and
They had

tell
not

before, and when they heard my vote
they let the bar Ml and scampered away. The
bar dropped with a loud splash into the water.
"Never mind," thought I, "the firemen can
get it out again when they clean the boiler next
Sunday." I was about to leave the boiler room
seen me

when James entered.

"Awl Tor bonnle Annie Laurie
I'd lay me down and dl« !"

It took all my

sitting posture.

strength

to raise

myself into

I stretched out my

arms.

hands came in contact with cold iron.

a

I felt
that I was sitting upon something that had a
cylindrical shape, and the water was now only
up to my waist
AU at once the horrible truth flashed upon my
mind. Great God of Heavens i I waa mad I

evening, sir," began he in a cheerful No! no, not mad, but I felt that lunacy in the
"I guesa the new engineer will arrive to- nhape of a terrible spectre was approaching me
Pica*? step —for the question was answered :
morrow night, and I am glad of it
"Good

tone ;

into ray room and read this letter which I've received this afternoon. From it you can see why
I am glad to get away from here."
He gave me a letter. It was too dark to read

'•/ vat impritoned within the steam boiler 1"
I began to shout:
"Help! George, fbr God's sake, help !''

Dut my Toioe sounded like that of a muffled
outside, and I entered his room. A lighted bell. Then I commenced to poond with my flats
lamp stood upon the table ; I sat down and read upon the iron. Surely, George must hovr that,"
the letter, which was from Jatnrs' mother, urg- thought I.
But no, be waa
ing him to come home instantly.

whistling

the tune of Yankee

I wus mad at you because you Doodle.
Onoe he stopped, and a thrill of
mvle love to Minnie. But you was mistaken,
old boy, for look at this letter," said he, hand- through roe. Then he began again.
"You

thought

Joj

ran

I felt my way to the head of the boiler, for I
another. It was a letter apparently
now heard that ho waa opening the furnace
young girl, although the hand-writing
looked rather masculine. It was dated from the doors. I knew wtll what he waa going to do.
same New England village in which James' Soon 1 heard a scratching sound—he was lightmother was living, and its contents breathed in- ing a mvtch. Then I heard the rustling of

ing

mc

from

a

It

sharing* which be was throwing into the Aimsigned "Annie."
This was shortly followed by a crackling
answer to my question- ace.

was

as soon as

I set foot sound.
"

lie has lit the Are, and I mill bt boiled

"Won't you wait until the bans are publish- o/i'm /" thought I, again pounding and scratched T" I asked, with a laugh.
ing against the sides of the boiler, in the Tain
"Not a minute. I'll go straight to her bouse, hope of making myself heard. I felt not the

dry branch** from a bu»h clow by.
"Ah, I see," Mid I, taking off my hat. "Well,

stuck some
nest

time you had better looks little cloeer !"

"I wlU,"

repeated he, moving away, and toon

kwt amidst tlie increasing darkne*«.
Again it seemed to me that his voice
sounded utrangeU. Minnie had fainted, and it
his form

was

a long time before she opened her ere*.
night before we reached the cottage.
Net day James Alton gave us notice that he
would l«ave within ten days.

seemed
It was

Time rultol quickly away amklit the prepations for our coming marriage. I hail t<een
in order to hire another engineer,
twice to 8

but I could find no one to take James* place,
compelled to remain until the arri-

and be was
val of

a

machinist,

an

old friead of mine, who

coming from Sta Rranciaro.
On the Sunday evening, two days before the
day an for marriage with Minnie. I had oeea-

waa

I had
pn down to the saw mill. After
Wkrl at the saws to see if they had been propsion

to

take her to the first parson who, for money and
good words, will soon tie the knot! Now,"

gone out,

above his bed ;
our intended brides."

And be filled the cups. watchman had gone to bed, fur the lighting of
"Hold on, James! First let me know what the fire was his last duty at five o'clock in the
is in the cups !" said I.
morning. I also knew that the fireman would
"Your intended fathcr-in-law gave me a bot- not rise until half-past five. Twenty, perhaps
tle of

Angelica

wine.

He said that it was the

beat he had in his cellar," answered James.
I like sweet wine, and I took the cup.

"Here's to the health and prosperity of Annio !" exclaimed I, emptying the cup.
"Here's to Miss Minnie, who, I am sure, will

twenty-fire minutes, and then he would eome
and relight the fire.
•'Thirty minutes ami then I must die 1"
I folded my hands, I prayed to God, as I had
I recalled to my mind a
uevcr prayed before.
prayer my mother Uught ine when I was a
child, and a holy calm eamo over me, for surely,
thought I, lie who mm the sparrows fell, will

lw the best and truest of wives !" was the toast
of James, as he, too, emptied his cup.
"Now Imts is a real Havana !" said lie, tak- not ikwt

ia my present need.
hands parted and Ml to my side,
and
my
his
from
Slowly
some
handing
pocket
cigars
ing
Then settling back and alowly I crawled back to the end of the
one to me which I lighted.
was the man-hole through
into the chair I listened to a detailed account of boiler, wliere I knew
life. The narrative seemed very which I had ticen shored by the wicked enginhis

previous

uniutercsting
that it would

ma

and I was wishing Inwardly eer while I was under the influence of the drug
which he had ad ministered. I passed my hand
end, for I had to go to 8
night on business connected with over the cast-iron plate which shut up the only
ingress to the boiler. I pushed againit it with

to me,
soon

tint very same
Ilic mill.

Gradually

the

light

became dim, and the all my

voice of J amen nuuuded hollo w. I tried to tell
him to trim the lamp and apeak a little louder ;

strength

pounds of steam

; still I knew that one hundred
pressure could not remove that

plate. 1 felt exhausted by my efforts, and I
threw myself at Hill length upon the flues. The
but my lips only moved, and not a sound came
is
smoke
choking water covered me up to my nook and haul,
from my throat. The tobacco
which I kept above its level.
U»c, I thought, cutiuft nijr ryen tow*nl injr right
A desj>crate thought canio to my mind!
from
was
/he
which
edge
hand
slowly slipping
conWhy should I not drown mjaelf by lowering my
of the table upon which was lying tlie half
? It would end my miaery at ouoe. Some
sumed cigar. Strange that I felt no pain as the head
to whisper into my ear, "Do It."
one
seemed
I
the
chair.
of
hand struck the sharp corner
Then another voioc said, "It is suicide, and
tried to rise, but my endeavor* were in vain.
will puniah you !"
Some heavy weight appeared to press upon ray God
"
It'a only a
I laughed, yea I laughed.
shoulders, a weight which I could not shake off.
"
awake and
I
will
soon
and
mid
I,
I lifted my eyes toward James, who was sitting dream,"
of
blewed
see
the
once
more
light
hallucinaday.
Was
it
an
opposite me. Good God !
Hut it was not a dream, it was a terrible retion of my whirling brain, or was it reality T
The love of life came back to me. Again
James
of
a
the
ality.
I saw, as if through haze,
eyes
of the
at me like those of a wild cat about to I pressed my handa over the cold surface
glaring
spring upon his prey.
Every line in his features proclaimed hate—
undying hate. He rose and advanced close to
where I sat.

His voico sounded to me like the roar of thunder, as he said:
"Aba! I've got you now, toy fine fellow j
this time I am sure that you never, never can
and you are
marry .Minnie. Ten minutes more
dead. 0 ! it's no use!" cried he in a voice that

boiler.

They

came

in contact with

tomethinff

which moved /
God in Ilia infinite mercy had given to me
the means of escape from that living tomb.

My

graiyiny the short iron bar
dropped into the boiler !
boyt
lying across some of the stay rods which

hand teat

which the

had

It was
traversed the boiler in all directions.
I used it as a hammer against the cast iron
plate which covered tho man hole. One sharp
a crack,
and a stream of blinding light
blow,
shake
to
how
I
tried
saw
as
he
pierced my cars,
It was the rising sun, for
off the coils that seemed to hind tne to the chair. fell upon my eyes.
of the boiler looked towards the
"No use whatever old boy. If I would let you the back part
go now,
once

you'd hang

me.

True

enough,

a

and the broken plate
gypsy east. Two more blows,
the fell with a splash into the water and left the

said I'd break my neck, but not upon

Some weeks ago I tried to aperture open and clear for my escape.
It is yet a wonder to me that the intense Joy
kill you, but it was already too dark to take
I experienced did not kill me. With diffithat
guod aim, and you cscaped.
I stagThe letters you have perused are nothing but culty I crawled through the opening.
and
room
the
towaid
four
opened
these
engineer's
gcred
forgeries. My mother has been dead
The apartment was tenantleaa; James
jcars, and the girl Annie k only a creature of the door.
his breakfast. I looked at the clock;
to
had
gone
my brain!"
as he U still lacked fifteen minutes to six.
His voice seemed to lower to a

gallows,

no

!

no

!

whisper

A strange thought flashed acmes my mind.
hole
a villian, "What if I should take the spare man
have
been
that
will
you
say
"They
fix
it
into
and
close
the
storeroom
(htm
for
by,
set
before
the
piato
that you tied a lew days
day
time.
the woddiug. Minnie will be very unhappy, the aperture?" I had yet ten minutes
In the
and I will do niy best to cheer her up. She Would not Jamee think that I was still
would have loved me had you not crossed my boiler?
I ran to the storeroom and took the pinto
path with your fine talk and soft nonsense which
from the shelf. It seemed very heavy to me as
won her affections."
I carried it to the back part of the boiler.
he

continued:

stopped.

Again

examined the
"Two minutes more," said he after a pause, There I laid it down and closely
was aronnd its rim.
which
Everylead
two
at
his
watch
gasket
which
he
looked
; "yes,
during
with the exeeption of putminutco more and your pool will leave its miser- thing was complete
lead. I went back to the storeable body. Please give my bent regards to Ilia ting on some red
cask of lead and put doom of
little
the
Satanic Majesty. Tell him that sooner or later room, got
tow that James had wound round
the
it
below.
the
in
upon
1 join you
fiery regions
Youreyw
Then I fastened the plate to the
arc during now, your face has the hue of death, the lead gasket.
While
aud your limbe are getting cold, yea, cold as aperture by means of a clamp and nntIce!"
I was at work I board the voice of the fireman.
I felt the touch of his hot hand
He was awearing at the neglect of the watchman
upon my free.
It acruiml an if a thousand needle* were entering in not lighting the Ore. There was no danger
detected. He, as he afterward told
every part of my body ; a red blurr obscur**l of my being
that it was James making some remy vision and it wu becoming darker ami dark- me, thought
fur he beard the clanking of iron while
er.
I felt as if something was
pairs,
pressing upon my
he was employal about the furnaoe.
head which now seemed to Itwvs
my beiiy ; my
It was near six, and in a minute more James
breath became shorter and shorter—all at once
it stop|wd. I Ml, as I counted the beatings of would return from the boarding-house that
from the aaw-mill.
ixmie distance apart
my heart—our, two, /' /.. ./oar,/*, six/ All atuud
I looked about me. Near the boiler and close
then was oblivion.
to the steam gauge waa a high shelf half concealed by a large beam. Dy jumping upon the
them, as
pupils. boiler I could reach that shelf. I was not a
I>arkne«s, impenetrable darkness was around minute too late. Scarcely was I concealed beme.
Was I in the grave T I ra»lc an effort to hind the beam before I saw James enter the en-

I

opened

my eyes, that is I felt that I
not a ray of light feU
upon the

opened

Thejr'

There was no

NUMBER 29.

stretch forth my hands. I sunrwdtd.
gine room. He looked very pale, and large
more I through water, which I now felt was eJ- black circles were around his
eyea as if be had
i
ilvinp around mr neck.
passed a sleepless night.

t/jMM

partition between the boiler and

th«

Toward evening we walked up to Um hotel.
3'Neil wore a common soldier's blue orarooat—
ma be bad taken to abed rain—a douched bat
that had eeen kit Ice, aad a pair of ponderous
saralry boot*. lie walked like an elephant, and

JleMAi

the engine room. One glance at the steam
TTm dm are brtcht.
had neglectThe m bffimt to whUf,
gauge told him that the watchman
In
few
the
And between m and itan tortdaa tbc tin); nl«ht!
steps
ed his duty. lie rushed down
lie fling* kto htimn Mt,
front of the furnace and shouted to the fireman.
And trample* with ilmt
throw more pitch pine slabe

"Quick Jim,

into the fire. Mr. Smith will give us fits.
haven't
Look! he is coming now to find whj I
blown the whistle!"
"Watchman's fault!" grumbled Jim, open,
a
ing the doors and shoveling Into the ftiraace
of shavings. Mr. Smith entered the

huge pile

fire-rootn and James
steam

was not

up

engine.
"George ought

I suppam be was

My cluded

pain, but I felt that the warm blood was drop*
ping from my lacerated knuckled and torn nails.
continued he, after a pause, during which he I listened. The rharp crackling sound of the
gineer, James Alton by name, were invited by took a bottle and two tin
cups from a shelf Are became lower and lower. Again I had hope
our employer to attend the evening worship lieM
and I knew that the
"now let's drink to the health of —the fire had

st., (skvk Cataract Bum;*) Sapo, in his house.
One eveuing, juM as we were taking leave of
his fWmily, we heard the sound of carriage wheel*
A B. E. CUTTER,
immediately followed by a knock at the outer

77

openings through

"Yes," replied he. In
ing look, "I'll marry Annie
in my native village."

California L.or*~Ntury.

A

and dealers la

We had two large steam boil- I felt that
art aide bj aide. Aa usual, In both their right arm to my bead and my hand came In
ends were the man-bole. Theee are acmlcircu- contact with an Iron rod upon which my head
lar
which, when nrce—ary, waa lying. Again the queation paved through

tense lore for him.
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perpki aa.
drawing orarer to

moa*

are ever

lvmt.

Maim St., Uoopik's Buck Block,

M

baby hrt their mrrrj

OV the Mom Ikt amand Mr

Mrr*d al ill

.*• 123

ntiir

(totaaily by plot (ran, cradlrd darkly In thick

CartaiMd

thauder.
hoar* <>l Ut« day or
CIIANOLKK LA.NK,
thetr
And
mg I* J*ar and holy to th* 11j lit and to th*
MLKDKKll'li L YUt'MU.
towty,
DEAN A LUNT,
Fnc "eree. erer h <i« want** I* atlD their glad nrflaln,
-Thmtgh th* abirai and IHnpeat wi aa, though the rxk

3T Hut MmIi

Attorneys

plain.

l*o

Dining Rooms,
•»roin£
l/IH

tlM

8orely It waanota dream, tor
I ni thoroughly awake I raked my

ami boiler room.

Oh*

an

Where vu It

er*

tb*happjr happy W««ht*r.rfth* evwralo*In*
Routing nra with each *th*r, to their wither. Ibrciln
On* copy, on* ytar.
T«««».or PrBLicATiuK
If paM la MtrasM. #a.OU )>«r jrw With their liUle
hppto rtpptr, lUwHliikUag oVr the *Wnr |l Wtfor ill month! i Mai Km of potUp to
kmi
*■7 M »■«« la York count/.
Aod their ihwtir
dreaming Barf* to their d*ep hnli
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FAITHFUL, AHD

TBUE, AND

he.

explained

to him

high enough

to hare fired up at five,
sleeping at bis poet,"

rules the night' Thoa wa hare some thing new
the history of the glittering boat that heated
in
approached
powerfbL
are the ana to
the hotel the lieutenant ateod upon the broad the iky. We know that they
other worlds; and wa hare leaned to ca lealate
a number of lad lee, enwith
in
plaxza, company
notions in
tirely flanking the main entrance. Robinaon, In their distonoee, and watch their alow
his off-hand, swinging way, aacended the atepa, the great realms of spsos. The tel letups has
snd started to puah through the flanking part jr.
nrparatal many of them into doable, triple, sad
The lieutenant looked at him in astonishment, quadruple Mine, revolving around eloh other
with a slow notion, which it takee thonasnds of
taking him for a private aoldier.
to complete, and on its mystic field of visyesre
Hain't
you got
•8ay, fellah ! Oet oat o' this !
loo many Invisible companions are detected In
any manners T Don't ye know any better than
doee proximity to their primaries. It Is only
to trespass on tbocompany of oflioers and ladieat
that the teleeoope has (bond
Oet out t Go awonnd If you want to gat into within s few years

0 Night! who* hanjhty twc*th
To tofting breaker* with,
Sweep oo, although the Mnd majr wek yaw death !*
0 Nlfht! to thee I cad !
Bl'jw through eaeh rionMWftit hall
Within my ml, and cmam r*eh tear to toll!
Break ap and hart aitte
wlahea, Mill dentod,

Thuee

Which futlow aftrf mU and

prtde.
though the blllowi rtoe,
Ant though the *tom>Mrd erta*|
but,
con- Abort ttirm ill <1 Lactam the quiet o| the tktr*.
And

with the

lever,

and

something

like a groan is-

sued from his half open mouth.
He then lit his pipe,but alter one

or

two

pufls

Few of the great

bo

a

moment's rest.

rambling,

but

frantic and frothing, rushed in.
'Where's—where's—that con—*
'Is it me, sir?' quletljr asked O'NelL

bad suffered in bis presence

"Tttry AMlrt

tended to uncover an

and turned bis ashen fttcc toward me, then he gave a bound liko a deer, and
disappeared from my sight.

m

saw

UetUr

dt CHtimsi

Charlie was left alone.
He tossed to and fro for a long while, and
could not go to sleep. Dj and by a little star
looked through a hole la a cloud ; and Charlie
saw It, but con 1<1 not think whj It should look to

him no mora.—-

a.

CwNMfry."

hard at him.

It seemed to him that th« little star said to

•omrrv.

him, "Charlie, Cherlle, what dkl jou do down In
the janl to-lay T What did you doT I akall

ii.
I

not If I could undo my p*at,
Though fur lu aaka mjr future U a

woo Id

sleep till you tall your mamma
all about It"
Charlie put hia head down under the sheet t

not let you go to

l>Unki

My paat, f"f which I hart mjwIf la thaok
Far all lu bulla and Mliaa Brat ami teal.
I wimM not call anew lha lot onra caal,
Or launch a troond *hl|> hrm thai aank.

I

won Id

la

ona

time; but, aa It swung to and fro, It seemed to
say, "Call her, tell her."
At last Charlie could not help crying ; and,
as soon a* mamma heard his little voice, she ran
up to ask, "What Is It, Charlie, dear?"
Then Charlie told her how he threw a great
stone, and broke her white rase down In the
grass, and hid the biti, for fear she would And

I could | fur much mora dear
rrwiftnl>ranr« than a hundrad joy»|

not If

Mnce than a thousand hope* In Jahlkw,
IViltr I he mueic at nos tearful rolos
Thai unfcrgouen call* and caJI< la ma,
'•
Follow me here, flaw U|> and Mlow here."

them.

n.

Poor little Charlie cried

What arckeat thou tar In the unknown land f

In h't«" I Mlow y>y gone on before,
In hopa and tear peraiHent mora and mora,
At lite dry deaert lengthen! out lla (and,
Whllrt day and night I carry In my hand
TV golden key to opa the gulden door
Of gulden home yet my aye vaepalk tart
lot the lonf Journey thai mutt nuke no Hand.

put hia arms around

km

warp ami make

And

at

ur

ami

na aoum

look the

passed

clear enough to
to me.
Minnie told

away before my mind

recognize

mo

iru

thoso that were dear

arrma

far* lo

that I had

violent brain fever.
••What has become of the

passed through

a

engineer?"

him

ghost

that haunted him.

I

prnyed

with him

until he breathed his last. He died penitent."
I afterward learned from the workingmen

that

they

were

terribly frightened

pearnnoe.
"You just looked Ilko

a man

at my ap-

coming out of

a

fight, with blood all over you and your clothes
in rags," sakl the second sawyer.
Two months passnl away before I was abb to
leave my bed. Then Minnie became my wife,
an<l we are jet living in Uie cottage close to the
mill.

Cniililn'i

Mitkr

nit

Jmprrsalon.

travelling In the back-wowls,
cabin, enteral on a mlmion of
mercy. Tbo lady of th« house (die btlng preefnt alone and rightly judging hia errand) when
ahe saw hiui approaching, seized lira Bible, and
u he entered, waa to all intenta
busily engaged
in perming the Tolume. lie noticed, boweTer,
A minister

and, espying

waa

a

galvanometer,

the agency of the tlierrno-eclectric pUf. The
of the inatruinent aa a mcaaurer of del-

qualities

icate bent cffecta are thoroughly established, eo
that no doubt can ciiat aa to the aigniflcance of

an

Mr. Iluggina attachnl Uie instrument to bla
waa a graduate of Dowdoin cola
lawyer by profession. lie enteral large refractor, so arranged that the image of
abould
the sendee as captain of the 4th Mountel Bat- star formed by the H-lnch object-glass
aurCtce of the tbermo-pile. The
tery of Maine, ami after long months of hanl fall u|n>o the
work and acTctr fighting, daring which Ilanks, most patient and watchftil care Is required in
and Higel, and Burnside, and Hookrr leame>l to them delicate investigations. It la often nececto
honor and to prise him, he waa made chief of a-irv that the apparatus should be attached
unfor
sometimes
for
took
comami
of
the
hours,
rank
days,
m^)or,
tclrscope
artillery, with the
mand of the Artillery Brigade of the Thin! the needle whose mctions mark the action of
is
Army Corps. It waa shortly after this that he lieat has oome to perfect rest. The following
when the
came home to old Oxford county on a fiirlough. the method of using the galvanometer
I met him at WaUrfcrd, while on my way to right conditions have been attained : the shutter
the tekneope Is openConway, N. H., and hod a pleasant chat with of the dome which coven
to a pan or me
is
turned
ami
Ilia
the
moat
fur
he
said
and
telcwope
*1,
him ;
by
pleasing thing
to me ww, that he should m«*t me at C.
iky near to some bright star, but not aotaally
observed.

lege,

and

He

a

needle is then watcbed to
I arrived
my Journey's end in safety, and upon tlie oUr. The
of
position haa disturbed the
at the Conway House I found a nuisance—a nui- •re if the change
or live minute* no aigns
in
four
If
modrst
the
but
to
all
to
equilibrium.
sance not only
myaslf,
is moved
was of change in apparent, the telescope
This
sober-minded
snd
peat
sojourners.
that ahe held the letters reversal, or In other
to bring the
distance
the
short
oTcr
necessary
lientonant
than a young
word*, ujwi<le dnwn. Alter the usual courteaiea, nothing more nor leaa
of the
in an
uniform, image of the star directly on the face

the minister

inquired

what she

waa

"Ob, 'bout the old prophets,"

reading.
waa

th« evi-

as

If the

charred and Ilia

ealmnraa.

body

in agony, bat afterward became quiet,
were Km.
wn* of pain
Robert

Smith being well-nigh half burned, and elua.
tered together like black coal*, auddrnly roee

upright liefore the crowd, lifted up hla arm*, aa
If in dctiance of hla en cm lea, and clapped hit

hands

ia not certain that

together. Indeed U

bodily pain doe* not end toward death
poaitire pleasure. Nearly all the maytyra,

exceaaire
in

whether Catholic or rroteatanta, aoocumbed at
flrat, and afteaward were either patient or full
of rapture. It ia record®! of Tbeodoeiaa, of
Dythinia, who wu ao czquiaitely tortured for
hla religion that be nearly diad, that, when
aeked bow it

waa

poaeiblc

to eodura auch tor-

ment, he replied, "At flrat I felt aome pais, but
at once there atood by me a young peraon who
wiped away my *weat and ao reftoahed me with
cold water that I no looger Buffered."
The gmna and acreama of the wounded and
dying on the battle-field art wall enough in po-

etry, but hare no eiiateoee aa a matter of fact.
An exclamation in aa ordinary tone of roioe
upon flrat being ahot, a rajueet made In a com-

helped oat of the way, and a aigh or
long drawn, aa the breath learea the body,
up the noiee made by the dying from the

rade to be
two,
•uiii

woundi receireil in battle.

Cbuhrtx AH Fcel.—The

following U from the
iHilj Neva t *'At Mr. John Schwai-ti'a
sugar rrfinery in Pflham street, Bpitalfleld*.
roorr (ban a thonmml gallons of ermarta oil am
agooiilng
of artillery, dWI
iienilc begins to mote as anon as the daily consumed in hunting hU two ftirnacm, that
The
of
with
and
pole.
straps
with very bright buttons,
falls upon It. The telesoope is then re- of one hundred ami ft«rtj horse-pown. Aocordgaudy emhellishment, covering fully half of ei- image
moved slightly away from the star, when the Ing to hU calculation, two hundred and twenty
were
most
the
shoulder.
'stunning'
They
ther
After from twelve gallons of the oil—the coet of which la one penny
returns to ita place.
of shoulder-strape I ever raw. lie carried needle

dently self-eatisfactory reply.
••It is very eliding to read the sufferings of
j»air
Christ," said the minister.
strutted awfullj.
"And so that good man Is dead, la be?" a small g»>ld-h«udcd cane, and
He luokel down upon common people, and only
asked the matron, evidently getting interested.
affected the society of elaborately dressed ladle*.
"Certainly he is."
talked big of war and battle*, and told to tb«
He
at
la
that
the
been
"Well,
I've
just
way.

were

etniggtal
u

The

inatruiuent used for tlie purpose la called the
and la acted upon by beat thro*

Indian hue from loi g exwu a man not to be passed hjr un- its indication*.

bmnied almost to

posure,—he

actual!/

perfect

trilateral be.
fore the pile «m entirely Ignited—the wind bar.
ing blown the flame* aatde and the fire baring
Item twice rc-fed with faggota. Ridley at firwt
Ilia legs

Thia unwearied aearcher into the myateriea of
the material universe has Just publiahed the rebefore you fin- aultn of a aeries of ex peri men ta by which be baa
measured the lint that we reoeive from

[ the folding brilliants of the nocturnal aky.

Slmk*.

five tninotca, and died with

by saying, 'Mr.
longer, eternity

"Jamen is dead and buried," aaid she in
HtUllna <• Sirrtl.
answer to my question, "they found him lying
O'N'iel W. Robinson wu one of the bat ami
at the foot of the waterfall. Ho lived long
bravest of all who fought In Uic late war.
enough to oonfuut that he had put you into the Six feet and an inch in hia stockings ; broad,
boiler, and that he supposed that it was your
Aiil, ami maaaive of fauna ; of perfect form {

laughed

count fur the endurance of aotne of Um Engliah
martyr*. Diahop Hooper llred in the Are forty-

—will—not—like—me—put—off—their—-con- physicist and astronomer, tliat we are indebted
just for the unexpected and Interesting discovery.
interrupted

It twinkled and

It in n<>( quitce ertain, aaya a writer in ParKard'a Monthly, that dying at the atake ia inteoecly painful after the fint aoorch of the
fUmca. If it ware, it ia hanlljr poeaibie to ac-

Warmth fmm I he .linn.

sideration—of the interests of eternity,' and
if you go on that way much
will Iw here and half through
ish I"—Harper'$ Drawer.

at all.

1 truth Hi th*

Astronomical wonder* will never ccasr. The
"I had one man once that used to trouble me stars sparkling in the evening iky, the diaUnt
great deal. lie used"—and here Mr. Deecher nana of other ajratema of worbta, have been found
him to the life—"he used to drag to
oat
heat, and to lend their

then I

same

all over; and Charlie thought It aaid, "AO right
now! I told you so, Charlie! good-night!"
Out, just as Charlie was trying to say goodniffAt, tlio words seemed to run away, and off
he went to sleep. The little star went on iia way
through the sky to look at other little boys, and
to laugh when It saw some of them with their
feet on their pillow where their heads ought to
be, as some little boys may often be found.

appreciable
give
"God have mercy upon his soul!" murmur- impersonated
his words in the most tediously slow proccss that Influence in railing the terupcratuno of our
el I, sinking exhausted to the ground. Then
commenced
you can imagine. One evening he
planet.
for a time I remembered no more.
as usual: 'I—hope—that—my—young—friends
It ia to the experiments of Mr. Huggins, the
•
•
•
•
•
A week

said yea and told him many

Dy and by she went down stain again, and
Charlie looked up oooe more to hia little atar j
but what a queer little atar It waa t It didn't

to 7"

a

mamma

la heaven.

to bring ut near,
glow with lirarrr cheer,
Making the serried mist to eland a Anal,
feihdiiing languor wilh lit anlldute.
Ami ttrrutfbenliiz tore alrooat to cat* out bar,
Till >w one m<«nent gulden city walk
111*; hnoing <hi ut, golden walla «f h'«ae.
Mghl of our ryra until Ihe darkneaa blk|
Then Ihmugh the outer dtrine.a burden*, ane,
I hear ajraln the lender voioe Dial call",
"f.-H'/w n»e hither, l«>ttow, rtae and eonie."
I leach** lo

fbrgive me!"

sweet worda about Jesus, and how he taught ua
to pray toe help and inglveaian to ear Father

A dlmneaanf glory gllminert her*
Through retla ami dlataooe fr»«n lha space remote,
A faintest far vibration of a nolo

Causing

he told her, and

he sakl: "shall I ever be your little Charlie
any more?"

Ilk

prayer meeting ?"
"Yes. That is, I always have a subject in niy

aa

hia mamma's neck aa she

sat on his bed. "Mamma, can you

And who l« IhU that nd«d doth walk with thaa f
U», thta la tovw that walkaU at my right i
Om nia batoa aa bath, am* Mtnkewd
To the aetf-aama home )oyt In the land of hgfcC
thou walkeal with hlm| weepeth haf

Weeping
Bumc toUdng warp,

at him all the

looking

but he knew the atar waa

Or drag with tweeta lha Idtti rinaa I drank.
bjr frailing my perpetual hat.

Or braak

mind that I want to present. Homctimen it is
This creck was very appropriately
adhered to by others, and sometimes it is not*
named. Threo hundred yards from the mill
When it is not, I never try to bring it bock, but
was a steep precipice over which the water of
I try to develop the thought that comes out the
the creek plunged with a frightful roar.
must prominently. I try to find out as quick as
"Stop, Jaines, stop. You arc running iuto
the fowling* of the Holy Hpirif, aud then
the jaws of death !" shouted i, when I saw liiui possible
follow thcin."
only a few step* from the edge of the chasm.
"Diil you ever have to eiercise any autlioritr
The sound of my voice only secnrnl to add
in prayer meetings of the nature you alluded
more speed to his steps.
Presently for a mo-

stopped

"Good-night, munau," said Charlie, m ha
put hia little brown bead on hit pillow. Mamma stood at the door just read/ to go down
•tain. "Good-night, mamma," be aaid again.
"Charlie dots not act like himself to-night.
I am afraid he has not been good all day,"
thought mamma. Dut she went down, and

Exchange.

Creek."

ment he

IT*«I the Btmrt Smid t* ChmrlU*

'Eh ?—Majo* Robinson !'
'At Tour service, sir,' for anything but to 'go
awwnd.'
The lieutenant cowered, and shrank awaj
from before the storm and smoko-etained uniform
of bis chief; and on the next morning be waa
missing. He had hired a man to drive him to
North Conwajr during the night; and those who

inward experience that others beside those then
ha threw it npon a bench. Then again he rewould be glad to see. Omitting, of
sumed his rapid walk. I looked at the steam present
course,
things, the questions and answer*
many
gauge. It indicated ten pounds pressure to the
were very nearly as follows :
James
was
inch
and
rapidly rising.
square
"Mr. Deecher, what do you do with bora in
stopped in his walk and began to oil the jouryour prayer meeting* ?"
nals of the engine. The fireman had gone oat
"Well, I try to be patient with them. Christ,
of the room. "Now is my time," thought I,
when ho wu on earth, waa troubled with bora,
the
boiler
next
on
the
and
jumping
rising up
and I my to myself, Why should I not be T I
engine.
to educatc them, and try to make something
"James— James!" cried I, and my voice try
of them. The man who is a bore now may beBounded even strange to uie. He quickly turncome an efficient worker if one is only patient."
ed and sank upon his knees as he saw my form
"Well, but Mr. Beecher"—It was Mr. Moody
he
had
been
from
where
few
feet
a
standing only
that interrupted, as one might almost know
at work.
from the character of the question—"there are
"Mercy, mercy I" groand ho with uplifted confirmed
bores, and if you let them go on they
bands.
will smash a prayer meeting all to pieces ; what
"No mercy to a murderer!" shouted I,
do you do with them ?"
jumping from the boiler with tho intention of "I never have and never will allow any one
aeising him.
If I cannot bring
to 'smash' a prayer meeting.
With a cry of
But ho was too quick for me.
about a reformation by privately talking to him,
intense horror lie sprang to his feet and ran up
if no other moans will answer, I can say to such
the broad steps leading to tho upper part of the
Out then, there an many
a man, tit down.
mill.
If I sea a man la apt to
to be tried first
ways
"8*vw me, save me!" shouted be to the
Ulk in set phrase and continually repeat, I inthe
them
nub
in
men
upon
g past
working
terrupt him with a question. A question is an
logway.
obstruction in his track. lie will have to get
"Stop him, stop him.!" exclaimed I spring- over it, or go around it, or come to a stand-still.
ing after him. Hie men gavo a shout, but in- I ask hiiu about his own experience In relation
stead of following him they ran away, some
to what he is bilking about, aud in such a concrying, "a ghost! a ghuet! and others, "a versation there is.no chance to bo formal."
madman ! a crazy man !"
"Do you make special pre]Miration for a
Without heeding their outcries I followed

James, still crying, "stop him! stop him!"
He ran towards a place called "Turnback

twinkling lamps.

wet garment wben the besmeared lieutenant,

The questions were sometimes

nearly all

that compuoe the globe ; and before our minds
have taken in the last diaoovery, a new one follows quickly on Its heels. The atari, emblema
of pamionleea purity, are found to give unmistakable indications of beat, to lend their help to
warm the earth f Scientific men have long held
a theory that no inconsiderable portion of terrestrial heat lias been supplied by these distant

O'Neil gave one look at the speaker; then advanced, and took him bjr the collar of hb coat
and the mt of his pant*, lifted him m though
he bad been a child ; carried him to an adjacent
hitching-puet, and laid him carefully down in a
puddle of water. This done, the battle-flcarred
veteran went into the office, and threw off hi*
overcoat. He had juit divested himaelf of the

preachers of the country are
felicitous in illustrating their subjects with
appropriate anecdotes aa the Rev. I(enr7 Ward
Deecher. And like all men of genuine humor,
"Bjr the way, where is Louis t He has not he has the knack to say very droll things with a
been to breakfkst and he did not sleep In his
face of the most impassive gravity. At the Naroom last night," said Mr. Smith.
tional Christian Convention held last year in
"1—I don't know," faltered the guilty
this city he was called upon to address that body
wretch, turning away his face.
on "How to Conduct Prayer Meetings," and for
"He said to the seoo d sawyer that he was
an hour held the audienoe with a mingling of
upon some business !" said
going to 8
fun and pathos and sentiment and wisdom such
Jim, looking up.
After the adjournas one but seldom enjojri.
"All right Now Mr. Alton do your beat
ment of the morning session about fifty men—
to get ap steam u soon m possible, for every
mostly joung, and identified with the hardest of
hour lost ia money oat of the Company's tress*
Christian work in the most unpromising field1
ury," said Mr. Smith, leaving the fire-room.
—gnthcrod about him, in order to wrest from
I felt (kint and weary, yet I remained at my
him the secrets of his success. The results were
post. James was passing to and fro with rest- too valuable to
pass without enduring reoord.
less steps.
Once he stopped and lifted the
The questioning lasted nearly an hour and a
safety-valve from which now came a sound like half.
During that time Mr. Deecher was in the
a sigh.
Quickly ho dropped the cord connected centre of a
densely packed erowd, and not given

him I"
When James heard mj name mentioned, I
could see that he trembled from bead lo foot.

ingredients

th<*e remote orbs many of the

to

the hotel.

llow to Conduct Prayer Mrrtittgi.

"Well," said the father of Minnie, "I will
tell Louis to pajr him his wages and discharge

A* we

nemed almost aa

Actom the lurfT which ratntnl flu Ik* til itmt

wbj the

to start the

the stoUar glories of the heavens, hss btn sob-

Jaetad by Mr. Hoggins to the aune teet Bat
the powerful galvanometer foils to detest a tape
of aporeoiable warmth la the 'leeesr light which

John a long time to get him to take the newspa- I*lies stories of his valorous deeds and hairpers, but he won't. Everybody in the world breadth escapes.
Two or three weeks had passed since the lieumight die, and we not hear a word 'bout it,"
tenant's arrival, ami more than one good man
said the woman in a rapid tone.
The popiqjay't self"Ah, woman you are in the dark," saKl the had left In otter disgust
and arrogance were truly pain Ail.
an elongated faee.
with
sufficiency
preacher
It was at noon, on a cool, rainy day, that Rob"Tee I know we are. I're been at John a
with a private
long time to put a window |n at the further end inson arrived, having ontoe over
lie put up hia horse, ami ate his dinner,
team,
of the house, but be won't do that either."
asknl him, in
that
"I
arc
In knowl- and then cunc down to see me. I

to twenty observations made on the same star,
there can remain no doubt that the motioe of
the needle Is redly produced by the best of the
star.

It haa been found from, careful Investigation*
that Arcturus, now the moat brilliant star in
the eastern sky. moved the needle three degrees

in about a quarter of an hour. Regulus, the
brilliant of Leo, the ooostailation bow

leading

adoroel by the plannet Mars, Lad Mated the
amount of heat Pollux only moved the
nralle one degree and a baK, while
rtrangriy
enough his twin brother, CaeUr, produce! no
eflect at alL Sirius, supposed to be one of the
weak
you
pcrocirc
of conversation, if he had wen the lieu- oeartat of the •tore, produced a reflection of
course
edge."
him a only two decreet; but ita low portion and the
"I know that I am weak, and I gucw if ye*> tenant No,—he had not. I then gave
with a descrip- deneer atmospheric strata through which ita
bad had the bilious fcver, and been taking »*l- little account of aa!d individual,
raya must paas, easily aooount for the fcet that
frax and cataract pills as long aa I have, you'd tion of his person.
•I know him.' nid OWeil. 'He la a meek of ita beat is not proportioned to ita brilliancy.
be weak ton," replied the wrtm*n, In rather an
Another fact lenda additional intereat to thaaa
Bancroft's battery—on the slek list—never did
angry tone of voior, and half an octave bibber
a day's duty in camp or on the field.'
j inqniriet. The full moon, outshining aa it do*» I
than usual.
■ame

Luii'loo

gallon—equal In heating power two and a half
coals, and one pound of tl» oil will oraporate thirteen pounds of water, whereas one
poond of ooal will mporata *rm pounds of

a

tons of

rater.

•

#

It Is mofls economical, more cleanly, and (era
offensive than any other kind of feel, emitting
•either smoke nor smell. Mr. Sehwarts's (Wrfrom
naeea are supplied from a large tank,
which the crecaote flows through a pip*
It to
ftiraaoe, along the sides of whieh
la eontaet wlthtfca
Coming
steam.
of
a
by Jet
barfs la the ehapa
Ire (of which there to • small
o(areil bot eoke and hrtok)
— wW»
vhlte flame »i and the oro*
■ ■
flerceljr with a pure
anjr

kind."

lnnted to flarht
An fri»hin*a was
that he did
4«rllo»l ©•» the phu
an orphan.
mother
his
)«•?*

a

duel hut

net waat

to

3lni0u and

journal.
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favor with (ten. KiU.Iohn Porter, wbowurvhto Jit given.
If Gen.
an to icml from service for disloyalty.
hwiuit®
Do
you
to the employed.
the
has
with,
Porter
boon
dealt
unjustly
in <lb]x«ing of that employment
your tlutj*
an time fur hU vindication cannot come too
and
the
of
friend
a
government
When
both a|»ply for soon. Ho says, •• Nor do they forget toenemy of (he government
favorites of
If
the same |M«ition?
you do not, you night those officers, once tho
admit the truth of the tersely expressed fortune, whom misunderstanding, impafrom the
Jackson tan theory, that to Ww victor* be- tience or jealousy hat stricken
venture
I
if
rolls.
comnwles,
hesitate
Pardon
mo,
if
do,
you
you
long the spoils;
all the
a)M»ut the propriety of rewarding your here to u.xprcM the hope, knowing
so doing, that tardy
of
and
friend.*!
enemies and punUhing your
jxiiiis
penalties
But we do not care to farther discuss justice (if that can U> called justice which i
self-evident truths of duty. If it made or is tardy) may Imj done to officers whose
makes no difference whether the govern- charactcr and services in liclialf of the
deserve something bettor than
rebels or
or
and thin employment is

employed

ft

loyal Republic,

employs

[fomapootaei L'sjo*
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m
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I wUh to do my port in reconstructing the
school system of «»ur State. In the able report
of Mr. JotiuaoQ (lie defects of our present sy»tcm *n> clearly shown, but we have become so
attached to ways and forms which have been in
ainee we have lieen a State, but
vogue not

only

which were bequeathed to us by our parent,
Massachusetts, that it is almost impassible to

the people to the Importance of ao remodelling our school system that it may com pare
favorably with that of other States. To aend
children to the aame uncomfortable, unhealthy,
dilapidated a|>ologiee for school houaea, that they
occupied ; to liave a achool only five months in
a year ; to change teacher* every term ; to pur-

arouse

chase obsolete text books and grocery-advertislasting
liasty
men to administer it,
ing writing books ; to obstruct in every way all
la Um NfmJ I»«di la Um
The Kepel»lMjaa«
the Governor's ad- measures that the committee introduce for the
ration
of
The
and
difference
between
js-ro
to "elect delegate*
enough
of schools; are the delights of
C'uwaljr of York. are raqueated
and bcauti- improvement
to t>e holJen at ALFRED, oa
treason to warrant the war against rebel- dress is charmingly eloquent
thousands of parenta in the oountry towns of
to weet la convention
o! Auput next. at
our State.
Let us look at our achool system and
WiMiaur, tli* eleventh day
lion. There Is no need to encourage office Ail.
fur the parpoee of aoanaat ac
There is a beautiful belief that within th« see where the defects are which bring about such
|« o'clock A. M„
an
too
which
is
carried
to
great
s«*king
be Ailed at oar
mortal U*lv there exists another, spiritual; inltfc
caixlldaU* for Uie several office* to
wekers. But
The district is the unit. Why do we establish
Mlt annual election. vl| Three Senator* Cvnntjr extent for the good of the
which, enwrapping the subtile wnw of being,
Kaeh city
and veiled and maintain district limits, build, repair
Trcawrcr and County C««alMi<>n*r.
we do want to have it
reeogniwd
pre^-rves our re»l identity—dimmed
number of
but clear and palpable in th« (?) district school houses, and maintain district
aad town to vaUtlad to Ui« following
that no man will lie allowed to hold gift* to mortal view,
*
realm of soul. St. as I puc with swelling school houses ? District limits are established
Delegate*i
at his disposal, who does not hold fast to
Uaffck,
this living and firm array melts into the by a vote q( the town in the annual March
Artow,.
AUM,.
the idea that friends are to 1h« rewarded vision of that other army which mu the Army meeting, and cannot be changed except by a
of the Potomac; rising like the mists that once vote of the town upon the written recommendaNew BctO.
fcrwkk,...
in preference to enemies, and tiie friends
enfolded us there, on the hanks of the Potomac, tion of the selectmen and school committee.
B«xkw, ...
of the government are the only jieraons Kappohannock, Chickabominy ami James, its Therefore it is necessary to get the consent or
Comtek,..,
its recommendation of two separate boards of town
llajrtau, y.
who haw a right to administer it. We tlo right u(K,n the bights of Gettysburg, and
HmM,.
left upon the slopes that amphitheatre the officers and beside that a vote of the town, beftuttod...
not hold that a man lias a claim to office
"One" can attend school
sources of the Appomattox, marshaled as for fore a child in district
krun-hunk,....
in district "Two" and draw his money, even
Krmnliun* |>
in the wiw that one nuui has u claim su- the roll-call of the last groat morning.
WelK.
nearer district "Two"
a
mile
KiU*ty
as of mighty, redeemed though he may live
tart,.
perior to all other men; but there are po- And I hear a voice,
"This and though the "Two" school may be far supethe
down
coming
years,
nations,
sounding
TUr County CouioulU* will t* in nmIm »t IH«
litieal claims just as there are business is the
Army of Lilerty, forerermore !'• 80 it nor.
Counljr IJwvm at h o'clock un lh« morning ol th« claims.
It is almost impossible to change district limYou reward tlial one among; rises and stands before me—the glorious paCouvtution to rcctlvo aixl ciautlu* iti« crtdtowhom by integrity geant—the ranks all full; you the living, they its under existiug laws. There are two board*
clerks
of
number
tlaliol Dvle^tM.
your
the immortal, swelling together the roll of hon- of three men each, two of each boanl must rec\
JAMKS M. DKKIUNU.
and devotion to your interests you promote
that great company of heroic souls who ommend, ami then the/ must secure a favorable
or;
UKOKUK (lKTCIIKLL.
Let vote of the town before district limits can be
were and are the Army of the Potomac !
to the chief position.
X ATII A.IIKt, IIOHIW.
with co- changed. Suppose district "One" ia to be diJotiKPII W. HANSON,
a kthw Kkvw somewhere in me borrow the Prophet's tongue, wrapt
U
There
JKHKMIA II M. MASON. ; Co. Cum
lenti.il v in ion : "These are the living creatures minished to enlarge district Two," or suppose
A- 0. 0-HHWN.
certain directions here in Maine. It must that I saw under the God of Israel by the river district* "One," "Two," "Seven" and "Nine"
JIKMtY U UKA.N.
h»« remedied or th«* party must stiller. of Chebar. And the likeness of their faces was are to be diminished slightly so as to accommo0. W ». PtTM*X,
)
the selectmen and
KKHVKY A. LOIU>.
Then' U a man employed upon the Kitt<»- the same faces which I saw by the river; and date better district "One,"
committee arc so scattered in town that you are
July 7, !<»».
went every one straightforward !"
at the time of the they
who
Yanl,
ry Navy
sure to affect personally one or more of each
board and your project fails immediately. If
THE riCTOK* HEt.OXO THE raid of the rehel pirates was one of a
"TO
HTiiA(»i(/I«n Arte*.
»roit.s.»»
you wish to unito two districts and have secured
guard stationed on a vessel at the mouth
From the Boston Advertiser dispatchca of Fri- the unanimous approval of the selectmen and
A fvw WOelGB siltC* WU *|toke of tin* IM*ed i»f the river. When asked what he would
committee, there will be parents enough, whom*
he re- day last:
1<» direct and manage
have done taw! a
children will have to walk a half mile further to
of
weeks
about
four
President
The
determined,
school, together with men who believe In the
orders, hut
Our tint theorem, which fin"1 should have
r&l affair*.
of letting
ago, to semi a gentleman of sense anil discretion democratic (?) and suicidal
have
I
would
musket
:tn axiom, was, that the mrccm
instructions
was
before
with
and
to
San
Samana,
snapping my
Domingo
ally
districts manage their own affairs, to defeat the
on
and
a
of
examination
isa
to
make
careful
He
the
report fully
been careful to take off the cap."
of principles
union, no matter how bcneflciul it would lie to
facts of public interest to this country, so that tmth districts. There was nn effort made in
combination of men who should consti- rebel, and there are many more like him
for
lie
in
on
it,
calling
put pos- Kittery to unite two districts, where the averCongress might,
tute a majority, and thi* combination «i« who are given employment while Hepul>- session of reliable and impartial information. A
age attendance in one district is thirty-five, in
was
haw
we
must
Cliainresident
of
are
selected,
then,
verbally the other fifteen, where both houses are dilapilieans equally capable
Pennsylvania
ignored.
styled party. Since,
this dated and unfit for school rooms, and
it follows that herlain set an example of hi* desire to dis- instructed, and would liavc gone out
although
a "party" to secure
month, but that he wiu taken seriously ill two the selectmen and committee unanimously apthat
in
hi.s
we mii-t manage tin* affairs of
|*irty organize the Republican pari v
ap- days before the vessel sailed on which he secure*!
to
of
sending
proved it, the opposition parents
passage. The mission wa* thereupon given up, their children a little farther to school defeated
just us a wise man manage* his business |M»intment in this county. Feanenden re- and
done
towards
been
its
renewal.
has
nothing
came
strenuous
from
most
Inselects
The
it.
opposition
In that management
tains as a pet in the l>est office in the State
affair*.
This is the only step the government has taken the smaller district, whtrc they have but four
the
basinets
of
a
itio*t
so
knows
who
wan
who
a
man
man
that
of Maine,
strong
with reference to kin Domingo or the Bay of months
poor schooling each year, and have yet
!»•• i* to manage, and Imi hiim' he has »t his
rehel during the war that he would not Samana since the adjournment of Congress.
to learn the advantage of having more.
of the Treasury begins the new
The
If the district system is to continue, let the
disposal a matter blacksmith who excels rote with hit party on the ground that it fiscal Secretary
year with the clerical force of his depart* law be chaugod so that the committee alone may
in his branch of industry, however upright (the democratic party in this State) was ment reduced to about the number allowed by
hare |iower to changc district limits. What
law. A few removals nreyet to be made in two can the selectmen, what can the voters in town
and honest he may Im>, )i«> does not select too much in favor of the government!
or three of the bureaus, but the general business
meeting know of the condition and wants of our
him to control his cotton factory, nor will
Then* must be a change, if we would
of dismissals and appointments is concluded, and schools, when on an average they have not dehe recommend the cordwaincr or tallow- preserve the efficiency of the Republican such clerks as are correct in their habits and
voted fifteen minutes thought to school matters
It is
now consider themchandler as his medical attendants.
iu the year T Should tho carefully considered
party, and that quickly. Men will not faithfulasiu business, Itmay
be
how
told
cannot
settled.
selves
yet
ami we'll formed plans of tho committee Iw
fashionable to indiscriminately lav all dis- consent to be doomed to the t:isk of rollis
safe
to
but
it
been
have
made,
many changes
thrown aside by the vote* of men not {tosted on
asters or l*ad nominations to the work of
ing a stone up hill only to see it ucape to say that the expenses of the department for the what they are totingT
often
one
or
million
is
be
the
desire
will
and
uoarl)express, the bottom, ami they will justly feel a dis- coming year
tjuite
The district system, a* now managed, is very
|Mi|iticians
there is no
and causes an enormous waste of
ed to get rid of that class of men and Like inclination to preserve to the party offices dollars less than heretofore; and
expensive
reason for supposing but that nil the work will
money. Assuming that fifty scholars are sufliin to be tilled
up some one who ha* never mingled
by hummers and copjierhcads. b« •lone just an well and promptly if ever.
cient Tor one teacher, an<l certainly fifty is rather
Such of the Cuban leaders as have visited too
the political world, for the sake of a pure
many than not enough, I will look at KitWashington this week sretu t«> l«e a good deal tery, ami sec how much money is wasted, ami
administration. Ity ami by they tlnd they
.ijf.wr or Titk roroMAC.
dispirited by the coursc of our Government in how it hapjtens that we get so little return for
havc hut refloated the story of the frogs
enforcing the neutrality law*. The attarhees of our money. If wo are to have iliiitricts thev
are plnunnt, if those reunited the Ilritish
Reunions
For,
Legation talk as though thtgr had should U> large enough to have a whole attendsuppo»who desired another king.
and victory with them; but they suffered a defeat, and theonly puwiblc inference ance of fifty or one hundred, that is, each dishavejoy
are one hundred administhere
that
ing
is that they trict should maintain one or two schools. The
by agreeable with U>th of thoMt to lie drawn from their conversation
trative oD!m« in this State, ami you put in ennnot
had liofied to find in the departure of the Cuban
money would be expended to tietter advantage if
is
like
nltvnt.
For, celebrating defeat
theiu one hundred clergymen for the sake
expedition an advantage to their side in tho AU etch district maintained two school*, a primary
warm
jmp beer, or t-ham|>aign dinner abani controversy. General llanks has been and a grammar school, as thus wc should obtain
of a "pare administration";—your suehero two or three days advocating the recogni- the
of graded schools, and
without
:uiy champaipi; and will never tion of Culmn belligerency. It does not appear that greatat advantages
•••v w certain, for then you have made
lens expense than we could maintain
too,
And that he made much
with the human stomach.
sure that the Sbitc will be run hy a clique! agree
impression on members of two ungraded schools. Teachers for two untherefore we do not set? the relw celebra- the Cabinet, for the subject was not broached at graded schools will cost in Kittery #00 per
necesU
in
execution
System
the meeting to-day of that body.
month. Teachers for two graded will oostonly
their defeats and final snuub-up by
sary for success, un«l the rewards of labor ting
847 per month. Wc will divide KUtcrv witu
ww
t«»ok
in
read
plain
In any sueh reunions
must be diseriminately IjwUiwwI.
Tin: Vice 1*resiuknt ox Chant's Ai»- its whole attendance of 750 scholars into eight
districts ; the covt of teachers for the eight disto cry out In Now York on Monday, when the Army
mimmuation.—In hi* tuliiiimblu luldivs* tricts would he
many instances It b fa«hionabl«
#86'.t per.month, and we should
held tln-ir lirst reunion,
Potoniae
the
of
of
comet
In
trouble
whole
the
that
at l'nividtiitv, Mr. Colfax tumlu tint fol- get, with the $2486 now paid teachers, a few
with
(ienrral
MoCleUan
graee
|wrvsl«led
while
that liancful rule laltl down by Andrew
lowing reference to Prosklcnt Urant and days less than itren months schooling,
and there were pruwnt the
I make my
now wc get not nuitc tix months.
•laekson. that to the victors belong the and certainty,
his Administration:
calculation on $1M86, the amount now paid
victorious Meswle, little |>et Sheridan, the
spoils. When you hear a jwrsou arguing
"Although I shall not transgress the hound*, teachers, hut we should havo more money to
martial
the
but
unfortunate
Sloetim,
brave
in
issue
him
to
mere
write
ill
and
|>irtii
from that »tand|>oint, you may
speak regard any
hire teiichrrs, for other cipensew would not be
tl»«* mag- of the day, 1 rejoice with you that you have un so high. These figures are for 7 grammar and
down for just wluit he is worth—a hypo- and ear-attuned Chamlierlain,
at Washington, and I 8
and Adminstrntion in |iowcr
primary schools. Any one can sec that if the
crite iu polities. or one whuse piety far nanimous llurnside, the doubting
allude now to your President, which is faithful town was divided as it should, and as it would
of
other
I
That political doiiMful Franklin, and a scorn
to this great country.
•XOOOtls his intelligence.
paws by those petty t>e, if the eommittec controlled the matter, each
the distribution of |tatronage, scholar would have one month mora schooling
prominent men whow> names arc grandly bickerings aboutremark
axiom of Jackson is but another
that if lie luid been in- than he now has. The
with the single
schooling would he far
in the
of expressing the truth that those who la- written and
spired he could not have satisfied oar-tenth of superior to what it now is, for seven of our
and
the
of
a
grateful jtcoplu
thoK who desired to serve the public in its offices schools have a
l*»r for. and secure success. an* entith d to memories
larger attendance than fifty, ami
archives of the nation. It must of honor and profit. This is but a slight ripple nine of our schools are ungraded, liy our presenjoy the fruits of that success, and when jmhlio
at the ad- ent
who upon the wave ; for when you look
system each scholar loses one month's schoolthe rule is ignored demoralization iu the haw l*rn an eventful «lay to thoso
ministration that is given to you, you find, al- ing |>er year, and if wc can estimate in dollars
its
eventof
conl(1
letter*
glittering the l<»«s of a months schooling each year to 760
appreciate l»y I'xpcriciH'u
ranks and defeat justly ensue.
ready shining out upon it in
that oar light, that won! which you have longed to see children. It would not fall short of #1000, orin,
There are hundreds and thousands of ful memories, and no wowltf
that other words one-third of the money we raise fur
word
at
in high place*
Washington—that
(inventor who delivered the orawhich schools in Kittery is lost.
voters who nobly rejoice at their jwrty worthy
gov* to your hmrt—and that is iin*wrr,
that tion. cried otit in thf commencment of his is the corner-stone upon which the policy of the
The district system cause* great una unneccssiki'wmh, and who rarucslly pray for
••
gnu *i« »n* stmggllny u p thnnigh administration is securely grounded. (Aj>- mry outlay for school houses, and is the main
result, who have not the remotest idea of ad« In^v.
You know that whether the President obnVtclc to building new ones. We hi»Te 12
the tlark and bloody year*. choke down plausc.)
has made this man postmaster or that man col- school houscn in Kittery while b arc all wo neeil.
the lal* >r necessary to bring at tout that n«(lo
No!
ltathcr
utterance.
you sjM-.vk lector, or whether he has distributed this vast Then again our expenses for building, ami for
Milt. or the manner in which It was secur- my
who return niv greeting, mid |iatronage just exactly ns you. or I, or anybody repairing, for furnishing anil warming wouM be
ed. Good easy mmiN they imagine that to mo; you.
reduced. We hare many poor school
else, would have desired to have it distributed,
you, uuwen mid silent to mortal scent's, you know that in that heart which heats in his greatly
victory forced us to allow itself to
houses, but to build new ones or repair old ones
drown
mid
soul
in
w
for
the
counmy Imeom, there is no thought except
all tho*' ho comrades
is a heavy tax on the property of the |urticular
ii|*on our liunuera. au«l that
district where the houses are. If the school
try. (Applause.)
voluntarily ami spon- (altering words in your vast aceonls."
loved our
writcan
see
that
besides
And you know
you
houses were built ami kept in repair by the town
To those who have heard our silver ten on the
tancously rallied to th«'ir *up|iort. They
portals of the White House, that other that is paid for by a tax on the whole property
it
that
not
we
need
iu
Governor
elechave
which
ill
won!
say
longed for,
year* past, of the town, instead of by a district tax, tho tax
Umgucd
have lieanl t»f inooey living used
you
us of the palmy to see, and that is, economy in the public ser- would be so light that the chief obstacle to bar*
tion. which seem* to them to lie nothing was g*>od. If it reminded
vice. (Aj plause.) You know tliat every ex- ing
touen "tieproper school houses would l>e remove*t.
but briber}*, anil they net their fan* against days when we in thunder
is being cut down which can be conThe district system causes annoyance and 111*
penditure
Ye do well
it.
I/ct as look at some of the ncccasan claimed," "Ye call me Chief.
sistently with the public service ; that in every feeling, because in every district there are two
to call him Chief who for twelve Ion-; possible way the burdens upon the public are parties, who are always fighting each other. I
ux-s of money in our elections:
reduced as far as can be consistently with know of nothing more disgraceful or which shows
«fcc.» it does no injustice to the old being
To *»v nothing of the iu>|wi<l labor, the
the public credit in the payment of our public
of our nature clearer
up the meaner
eleetion in this State eannot l>e energeti- warrior hportacuH, lxit, in (mint of f;a?t, debt, a* the party that governs the country in- than petty district ouarrcls about this or that
If our worthy (iover- tends that it shall be pant tn the utmost dollar. teuchrr, or who ohall be ap-nt, or what neot
him a little.
cally Mrtuniiliithnl without costing some- hel|«
And you know, l>esidfls,thathcre- shall use the school room for
prayer meetings,
nor h;ts not lo*t the vivacity and tire of (Applause.)
exof
iti*n»
This
Ixxlv in cash $60,000,
aPcr, it shall not I* as in recent years of the or who shall teach the singing school, or where
bo
Is
to
the
fact
in
his second year
tliat the honest tax-payer shall lie com- the school shall Iks located.
colh*^e,
in
con«i*tA
past,
Every district has
pense
his who luetic manliness, and is pelled to bear his own burdens ami the hurriena its quarrels, which commenced with the founda(tin* moot noted) require $100 for m il a|»- placed to
of dishonccut parties.
of the district, and will contine till the districts
a harbinger of a gnvn old nge.
Nor is this all. Standing as we do among the arc nlxvlished. Instead of the district being a
(■ointment amlrxprnea. Generally, howof
and
full
Itcautiful
was
address
Hut
hU
of
the
nations
world, emerging from our recent body to increase the efficiency of our schools, it
Auuclatxl with
ever, $,V> is the ntrnt.
lie vindicates In crisis, in which we had tn tight, not only the re- seems as if districts were established to make
this are llw printing bills. As another ripe and rotoist ideas.
bellion with its power, but to endure the frown
the
neighbors quarrel, and prevent our schools imlarge item of expense wo may reckon the clear, concise and convincing language
of almost the entire civillied world Iwskle—for
proving.
from
s«>iiie of the the monarchical nations looked at this
Potomac
of
the
will
This
voters.
al*ent
of
Army
republic
What need is there of districts? Wo might
getting home
their
a
form
as
its
of
still
against
n>t
which
standing protest
gov- as well divide un the town into districts to
against
sujw
average for the ordinary sued towns at iuiscoitce|>tions
and would rejoice to see it cruinblc to
ernment,
that the time Itu not
port the poor. We do divide up the town into
h ast $o<>. while in this city wo never t'uuI fame. He intimates
that
in
know,
President,
to-day,
ruin—you
your
iistricts to
highways, and the highways
for a full discussion of these er- speaking for you and in your t>eh*!f to tin* other
it coat us leas thau #:J00 whenever we se- yet couic
arc in wretched condition
through the whole
no
the
with
natiuns
of
uncertain
feature
the
chief
in
fame
of
the
world,
but
speaks
State.
Th* simple cost ror*,
cure our alwent voter*.
voice but with an emphasis that demands and
What Is the remedy for the evlla I hi\TC set
he dwells upon, and touches
for lmllots in this county each year, U $!<», that Army
( A|>|«1 ui-c.)
reci i\«
tv-jvt
forth in tonus far too wmk ?
Abolish the disment

rebuke."

and

there never was lU

{utriotism

properly

spirit,

|>oliti-

politician*

plied,

pirate approachnl,
obeyed

policy

required

eartyr

vletofy,

absolutely

politics

phmso

j)cr]ictiial

eugraved

jicroh

to-night!

principles

yenw,"

qualities

jvuvMin^ipntkHr);mow

repair

and while tho eatpe—ee named

princi|>al

ones,

they Hy

no

means

an'

the

expre**

all the items. At our prat maos meeting
in lHiVt we raised in Snroand Blddelbrd
J?o0() for cash expetwen, which «w found
not to he enough by $1.V), and a supplemental subscription was had. notwithstanding the State Committee j*iid the evju'iiM-s
of the speakers.
A small portion of this money comeo
fn>m thw holding lucrative offices, sav
$6000} the remainder Is the voluntary subscription of men who discharge thereby a

inveseary, honorable and patriotic duty,
M ith no «*hcr motive than to secure the
mk-cum of |nUriotic Jirinclples.
Kemcml»er we have said nothing about the lalior
evM-ntial to an election, which is inure tliay
tin- money Hnt|
which ah the gold
of California cannot btiv.
>'ow, xrh*t are
yua

to «k» when
qualified prment themwlvm U» you for u»l«anee u» offlca,
unpofi
wIhwi Ii»» *iiupiy vuUm! m nkn)>-Uiithi« of
nay party do. while the other h.u. wmtributeri frrely in time. lal»or j\tv1 mummy» if
to wh:U jrou ought
you haw any douM* as
to <lo In the M00> make up your little mind
that you nrr too good for thi* world ami
two men

oqpaDj

the chord of its memories with

a

■

master's

KUUMl.

The

following

clwtioiu will take

speak* upon two |>oints which will thl* summer nn<l autumn:
hi' specially regarded as significant. We
Kentucky, August '2—State
judge that he was ami is an admirer of LqpihtiiR.
He

|»l:u-o

Treasurer and

Alabama, Auput 2—Member* of Congress.
(»en. McCMlan; for he pointedly says,
Tennessee, August 5—State officers an<l Leg"Who does not remember the phrenzy of islature.
Montana Territory, August 10—Delegate to
solicitude—ludicrouH to think «»f now—
•
•
i w.
with which at the early dUcuv«ion of a Conn
Vermont, Sept. 7—State officers and Legislamore, the denizen.* of the capital Hew to ture.
Maine, Sept. 13—State officer* and Legislaremonstrance* ami prayers, le*t thereby

ashington, and ture,
Colorado, Oct. /»—IMcgnte to Congrws.
nin riot among
Pennsylvania, Oct. 1 'J—State officers and Legtheir pvvhtus things and make whistles of islature.
Ohio, Oct. 12—State officers and Legislature.
thejr boues! And the only way to cover Iowa, Oct. 12—State officer* and I»egislature.
it *eeiucd in Uto eyes of those strategists
California,< Vt.
—Judge* of Supreme Court.
New York, Not. 2—Secretary of State, Legfor its to be drawn up in front of it, ami at
&c.
all luutanU kept well in sight .lietwcen it islature,

should cease to cover
the ruthless rebels would
wc

Nor. 2—LegWature.
and the enemy. Kveryltody
Mwach*tt.«, Not. 2—State offieer» and Legthe very climax of a critical campaign islature.
Minnesota, No*. 2—State officers and Legiswhole corps. whose co-opemtion was relied
lature.
withWisconsin, Not. 2—State offircniand LegislanpiNi for sncceas, were suddenly and

knows tiiat at

out the

previous knowledge of the commanding General, withdrawn, to dispel
some phantom that threatened Washington through the
gnj* of the Blue Ridge;
and nothing wm»
fi.r us, when our advancing gun* h:ul already sounded the
km-ll of Ki< himrnd, bat a
change of buse
X»hi. h.
e*n do it no such p**l wrricf :w l»y hearalthough ,v«, r„ «„r well fought »Mting H. Or. take another view of the *ub- tles. became a by-word and n pr.Mwh."
I* pon the other M»bJr»H,wUkh he
ject: Here are offices to be tilled within
so deftl v
the gift of the government, employment handle*, we suppose that he
»yuipathiiee«

New

Jersey,

ture.

Ik

•

down in the iH-nincrslic proA New York nrwrpiper having wi«l

Pi'p in I i» I ion

gramme?

that "it is

i>Uin

m

it*

that the IVinocrmtic

the uow

|»rtjr

will

on

%

nun's l.uc

l>ol«llj ontrr u|»>n

with rvuuiiiatioa
embLmmeil on their Ittinien," the Sarannih
Itrpublican, f»litr«l bj n rtwipant cx-rebd, rethe next national

plies,

"*U'I it

camptlgn in
aloft in

campaign

might bate

over

triumph."

thow

.nMcl that afU-r the

b*nner»' will be borne

trict system entirely. L*t the town be the unit.
Maaaachnsactts ha* done so recently, and she
for schools.
Dittrksta
>peml* 9o to our
have bM abolished in other 8tatnt with excellent reaults. If the district system is not al»olished, amend the laws so that the school committer may haveratire control of district limits,
mt that they can
change them as often as they
tdetsc.
If d:stricts arc to remain a
part of our system and district limits arc to remain as
they
n«w are, a* unchangeable as the lawn of the
and
Mole*
Persians, we can still improve our
«cht*>l*. There is an odicer in our school system entirely ncnllnw, even if he
perforin bis duties ever so well; if he neglects them, as nine
out
of
ten
every
■grata
do, through careleasnest
or ignorance, he is a nuisance and an
imury to
Who first coiiccivcd of and adun<>ur echoob.
cated the useless, thankless, ill-filled office of
district agent I know not. I hate never met
that mnn who, having onee l»een agrnt, wished
to be agent again.
Never have I known an
agent to |<erfortn faithfully the dutiw which
ought to l* performed meet faithfully.
What ought a district agent to do! What
does an agent do T Tin- agent shall return a list
or tbe n*in« an«i age* of all peraoos between 4
Kit'I U1 jenrsof age, in the month of April annually. Ki perienct- teacbea that not ono-half
of the agent* make their return* before
Majr Ut
an<l that ooc-halT of ihom maik' arr n«>t correct.
The dUtrict ap nt nits at a table, surrounded by
his *ifr imd chiMrrn. and the agent ao<l family
oouiIhiioI JUOM the luiixa and age# of the acholan of the district
Id one district there are returned this jear men mora scholar* than last
year, where there are Dot so many
merely bccau«e the agent traveled over hi* district and took an accurate census. The returns
are not tna<le in time; the last one comes In
about June loth, and not till then can the committee «end the Stite rvj..rt dne May 1st

actually,

it alther stupid, wicked or inThe agent notifies Um committee that the and ho who JkUI
on
much
W
u
ilh
iane
The
propriety we might mjas a
day
school in district "1" closes,—whcuT
College
Harvard
could
enter
the
and
the
ignorant boy
)t closes, or sometimes
day before,
heaven. The Univenalist
committee find two or three aohools to be *isited bad run ooold enter
belief on All quartion ii this t
the wue day.
l»t—They believe the good and only the good
The agent ia to employ teachers, a datr he
can enter heaven.
done.
half
ia
it
often
only
always performs, jet
by right
2nd—They beiiere that the bad can
An agent lias no meana of judging of the oualiendeavor
become good and aa such be accepted
of
a
no
means
of
teacher,
judging
ficationa
can by studiwhether she ia the best teacher for hia school. in heaven just aa an ignorant boy
ous
heoomo fitted for college.
KiU
In
tetcber
'G8-0
the
best
of
winter
the
In
application
all bad souls will reach
3rd—They believethis
tery taught In the smallest, dullest district,
lift or in the next when
in
that
either
for
waa
scholars
and
1C
point
where
attended,
paid
own accord, under the
their
of
will
teachchoose,
efficient
month.
An
aenricca
th«y
8<10
her
per
of God's love, to turn from evil towards
er could have been aecuml for 0'JU, and 867.- influence
months' school- the holy and good in which alone they will find
fiO would hate

given nearly 3)

'ij

montha. and the best teacher eternal peace.
Of ooune we carry the work of regeneration
in town ooukl hare been teaching a achool worinto the next world. It must be done we think
thy of her talents.
because all,
How often an agent is chosen to employ his or nobody ooukl reach

ing instead of

sister, aunt, neice, nephew, daughter, cousin,

other of his kin. Sometimes sn agent
is chosen because be baa no relation to employ,
but nine times out of ten, relations spring up.
like heirs to the dead man's property.
The committee have a voice in the employment of teachers. What is their pswer T The
committee decide whether the candidate ia qualified to teach schools and whether she is suitable
for the particular achool for which sbo applies,
that is, the agent selects the teacher, and the
committee decide whether she willrfo. It would
1« better, it seems to me. for the oommlUee to
select the teacher and for the agent to decide
her. I do not mean
whether he would
to say that the agent is best fitted to judge of a
teacher's qualifications, but in this way the
committee would have more power than now.
As the law now stands the committee have no
to put the right teacher in the rigfct place.
the candidate has once taught, or passes a
or aonie

employ

Pwcr

medium examination, it is n great undertaking for the committee to reject tbe applicant.
The power of employing teachers should be
given to tho committee, then the committee
could select the best teachers from all who applied for schools, and having selected the requisite number, could put the right teacher in the
right place. Then you would not find a 830
teacher in a school where a 9'JO teacher would
do just as well, or a 810 tenchcr where a 880
teacher abould be.
There is another consideration worthy of atThe committee is
tention in hiring teachers.
never new, that is, only one of the committee
is chosen each year, so that the committee would
be likely to employ tenchers that they had found
efficient, and they would take care not to leave
the best teachers out of employment, or to put

them in schools not worthy of them.
The custom which still lingers in some towns
and parts of towns, of employing a female
teacher in summer and a male teacher in winter, injures our schools. Females make better
tcachers than males, and can be obtained atoneThe change from
half or two-thirds the
an
one teacher to another is
injurious, and with
eye to eoonomy and tho improvement of our
schools, females should be employed summer
and winter.
The agent is to
buildings, provide fuels, utensils, &c. Here, too, the agent generally neglects his duty. The committee can perform this duty much cheaper than agents, for
having to supply all the houncs with fuel, utensils, &«., they could obtain them much cheaper
than ngents. As I said at first, if the agent
is
perform his duties ever so well, his officeduneed Ices. Often he does not attend to his
ties, and becomcs a positive hindrance to the

price.

repair

even

the converted, are

perfection,

imperfect—die imperfect

Death

imperfect.

and commence the next life
dots not change the relation which we sustain to
Ood nor the the relation which God sustains to
In the future we are amenable to the same
us.
Deing and to the same spiritual laws aa in this
world and are and always shall be rewarded or

punished according

m we

obey

or

disobey.

We know that onlv a few, a very small pro»«> b> this world, endeavor to follow Christ

E-

rav

and believe that

finally, if not

in

this

then in the next, c11 will turn with obedient hearts to God and beoome like Christ, aad
we labor and labor Joyfully with Christ and all
Christians to the sccomplishment of that great
end. We believe the cause of Christianity is
God's truth and because it is, and beoausc we
have /kith in Ilis truth, we believe tally in its
final

triumph

over

all its enemies whether in this
A. J. Weaveh.

world or the next.
Biddeford July 8 180,9.
Letter

The

•/ rtsiymtHon of Srrrtlmrif llorlr.

following

of resignation

la a copy of Mr. Borie'a letter
obtained from official sources:

u

Washington, D. C., June 1K>.

To the Prttidtnl:

When I assumed with
pride the
office of Mecretary of the Na*r oonfcrml
I state!
upon me l»jr your flattering
that I feared for reasons of a personal awl lorn ••tic nature, then ezplalneil, that I would not
I couie to
tie able to retain the position long.
ask your acceptance of mr resignation. The
severance of my official and always moat attractine relations with you, for whom I entertain no
much esteem and attachment, Hires me sincere
pain, and the abandonment of my public duties
much regret; but the great confidence I fuel in
the harmonions and successful progress of the
administration under your able, honest and glorioua lead ia my great solace, and with wannest
wishes and most earnest progress for the health
of yourself, aa well as all dear to
and

appraciatire

high

predilection,

happiness

you, I remain.
Must dcroteilly and respeotfully,
Your obedient servant,
A. E. Uorik.
ttCTLT.

>
Kxbcitivi Mansion,
)
Washington, D. C. June 05, 18G9.
Hon.'A. E. liuniK, Hecrctary of the Nary—
Dear Bir : Your letter of this date tendering
of Secretary of
your resignation of the
the Navy ia received. I need not auuro you
how much I regret tho severance of our official
connection, nor how confident I am that the high
esteem I have always felt for you Increased with
further acquaintance. I accept your tmignation with regret, therefore, and t ope that the
<juict you will find in retirement may rotor?
With great respect,
you to perfect health.

position

committer.
In a town of eleven district* certain powers
and duties are given to eleven agents and the
committee and selectmen, that is in seventeen
different persona, which could bo better man*
Your ob't servant,
aged, and that too at much less expense by the
U. 8. 0 KANT.
Com, alone, and $tf,0U0 arc given to seventeen
business
in
l)o wo do
men to spend.
"Tis
this bungling, clumsy, obsolete method ?
VOLiTIC.il„
true the agent docs his work for notliing, and it
is just as true that he get* all tho pajr he deTho Washington correspondent of the New
It wouM, therefore, improve our schools
serve*.
that llcpulilicans from
to altolish the office of district agent, or if we York Kveniug Post says
must retain the agent, at least wo ougbt to give the Houth, allege that Chief Justloe Chaae, durthe (tower of employing teacher* to tho coming his recent tour, has liecn actively conferring
mittee.
with a view to orThe committee are the moat important part of with southern conservative*,
On the character of tho ganising a new political movement
our school system.
committee our schools depend, and wo cannot be
Walker, tho conservative republican canditoo careful in selecting the right men,—men of
date for Governor of Virginia, has been elected
energy and progress,—men willing to work
ban) for little pay. Never choose for committee by 27,000 majority, while the couutics yet to
men who in the whole term of office make but hour from will
nearly double it.
three visits, and those visits to the seleotmen and
rumor—source and value
Cabinet
last
The
Some
treasurer to draw pay for doing nothing.
towns vote to pay tho oommittee #10, or $1!U, or not known—is to the etiect that Attorney Gen3'2<> each, for their services each year. The eral Hoar it to bo suoceeded l»y Hon. H. Harris
Hute says that tho committee shall be paid 81.GO
Brewster, the present Attorney General of Pennper day, and no leas, and reasonable travelling
will
never
cents
One
dollar
and
sylvania.
fifty
expenses.
causo a man to seek the offioe, or, if electod,
It is reported that Gen. Hicklm takes o :t to
cause him to run up a largo bill,
lty voting a
instructions, comprising
salary of twenty-five dollars, without any refer- Spain very important
ence to tho amount of work, towns have violated an attempt on the part of the administration to
State laws and allowed men to draw their #'2T> put an end to farther bloodshed in Cuba by ofwithout earning one cent. Nearly one-half of
fering a friendly intercession.
what money Kittery raises is spent for schools,
A Tribune correspondent from Tennessee
to
and it is very essential to choose men
spend
this money who will do it judiciously, and main- writes that if Gen. Stokes couM steadily ami
tain a strict watch over our schools. There is
boldly persist in declaring himself, as lie Net out^
no office so im|>ortaiit in the town as that of
to do, it is very proltablc ho would rally around
be
should
wo
school committee, consequently
careful into whose hands wc place the care of his standard enough Radical white people, with
the education of our children.
the h'clp of the blacks, to elect him. Dut as he
A* a result of paying committees a tiicil salefalters in his utterancis, and sometimes says one
ry, the towns arc divided into three portions and
each memlier of the committee manages the thing and then another, Scnter is cridently
schools of his portion. One of the committor gaining ground.
known tlie condition of one-third only of the
Senator Wade, in a recent interriew in Calischools, no that all of the committee muat be acfornia,
men
in
havo
the
schools
order to
expressed the opinion that other States
tive, interested
flourish. Kliot f irms out her schools in this in the Union, as soon as they understand the
w»y, and the school* are poor. Kitterr man- character of this intelligent, patient and indusher school* in the same way, and they did
trious race (the Chinese), would expend milnot ndvance.
Parents have important duties to perform. To lions of dollars in obtaining thorn, lie expressparents the committee look for support, and pa- ed the remark that ttcforo ten years would pan
rents should in nil possible ways aid in securing the
people of California would l>e framing laws
for teachers and oommittee the love and respect
to prevent the deportation of the Chinese with
of their childreu. They should checrftilly aid
the committee to carry forward improvements. far more zeal than they now sought to p rot cut
How many parents there are who say they are them coinii.g here.
ready to do anything for the improvement of the
Charles S. Drake, U. S. Senator, publishes a
schools, yet when asked to sen*I a note for scholar's absence, refuse point blank, threaten to letter to the Radical party of Missouri, in which
prosecute the teacher, etc. How many parents he takes ground against the en franc hiscmetit of
arc reaily to quarrel with the teachcr, and quick
rebel* until after tlie ballot is given to negroes in
to reAise to supply the necessary text lwoks, and
State, llo believe* thin to lie tho position of
the
make the baseless and malign accusation that
the committee introduce new text books to mako uinc-tcnth* of tlie party in tho Stato outside of
money. It is as important for parents to visit St. Louis.
schools as fir the committee. Iu this way only
The President of the Irish Republican Assncican
parents learn what progress the scholars are
making, what kind of a school they have, and ation of Pennsylvania lis* issued a ctni, in
other tliiugs important for parent* to know. which he declares that an effort hi making to
Parents must also cncounigo their children by
the coming Irish Republican Convention in
daily inquiring into their progress, hearing them pack
tho 4th, with Irish Democrat* from
recite their lemons, ascertaining if they are Chicago, on
teacher can select in her school varioua State* ; and therefor*? he announces that

private

aged

thorough.

Any

the scholars whose parents take proper interest
in the education of their children. Frequently
parents cry out against a school they have not
visited, because their particular children are not
learning rapidly ; judging the whole school by
from one to four children.
I hnrc tried to show plainly the defects of oar
school system. Tlie remedies are, altoluh districta. If they are not abolished, give the com*
inittee entire control cf district limit*. Ncit,
abolish the otlice of district np nt If the/ arc
not abolished, givo the committee the power of
hiring teachers. Cure must be taken in the selection of the Committee, and parent* must on*
<>|iernti' with the committcc and teacher*, aud
take the trouble to ascertain what tiieir children
are doing.
Finally look to your representatives
at Augusta* l)o not send men there who care
not for education,—who have none themselves,
aud think other* can get along because they
h*»e.
8omc one may say that thin article is an art*
fid appeal for |»>wer, for authority. Tin an apjxnl for reform in oar school system, and it can
(>e reformed l«eat by the method* 1 have suggested. When any onesug^csU better methods,
the author of this article will be as earnest in
advocating them as any man in the Htate. Any
one who has been honored by the office of school
committee knows that it is a hard one—that new
powers and duties would make it harder. Hut
they Wontd enable the committee to improve the
schools, aud that is the aim and desire of every
school ooniiiiittee who are wortliy of the otlice.

none

but

delegate*

armed with

credential* will be admitted.

properly signed

Tlie Now York Tribune expocts to lose that
again by fraud. It aays the difficulty is

State

city Republicans seldom attend a primary
meeting ; they never nerve on a Wan! Committee ; they rarely or never scrutiniio the registry
the

Imllotn
of their respective district* or distribute
In short they mind their businem
at tho polls.
or their
persistently, and ei|*ct elec-

pleasure

tions, somehow,

to carry

themselves.

speech at Columbus,
to the more honest
that
owing
last
week,
Ohio,
and efficient collection of the revenue since the
the current
new administration came into|>owcr,
June 80,
quarter of the fi«al year, expiring
will yield 81 "0,000,(>00, while the first threebut 8,000,000,
quarters of "the year yielded
Gen. Garfield said in hi*

single quarter under Johnson ever yield$80,000,000. On the other hand,
the expenditure* of the present quarter will not
exceed 860,000,000, or #25,000,000 1cm than
other quarters during the year ; and not only
will the reduced estimate* of Congress meet all
and

no

ed more than

the expense* of the government, but there will
he a handsome surplus, and Congrrn at the
next awsion will have the novel sensation of hav-

deficiency bills to pa**. These f*ct*. of
tell upon the reduction of tbe taxes,
will
course
Mr. Eoitor :—In your notice last week of so that even the bittrrest op|<oncnU of the Adthe M iiur Unireraalist Convention, juat held in ministration will feel in their pocket*, if not in
Augusta, you H|n*nk of that denomination u
their hearts, the groun llcssneaa of their com••believing that the twd equally with the good,
go to heaven, after thif mortal life U ended." plaints.
Thw i* an error—no greater could pomlbly be
Robert Toombs recently said to a Northern
put in Uie mine number of word*. Knowing
corra»|«*idrnt Uiat the reconstruction
newspt|icr
to
intention
not
lieen
have
that it could
your
settle itself in time, for when he
would
business
mi»rrprarfit the faith of many of your reader*,
I fed ajwurcl you will lie plntwd to correct. It and his friends got thfc power the negro laws
in a general fault and a *ad fact which hinlera
would be repealed, the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
the program of truth, that different denominawould he declared unconstitutional,
amendments
one
tiona exist side by aide in total iguorauce of
and the Government could enforce them only by
another'* viewa.
To ny that bad men go to hmven ia not only tlie bayonet
contrary to the whole Bible but a oontradictioa
Don't we wish that yon may get the power,
I ahould
of term*. It ia aa abaurd aa It ia false.
1
libel
on
auch
n
belief
a
Bobby
older
Christianity
con
Corrrrli*M.

ing

no

Pcunsylvaaia politics

mum aa

btewlag

The dram fish baa mad*

a

deatractive raid

on

phase, and the Democratie papers art >—<114 the oyster beds between fkaten Island tad Key
that Judge Boar matt gift way to a Pfcaaaytva- I'ort. Tbe
damage la estimated it f 100,000.

aia poHtietea in order to save that State. But
Tbe new fractional cantocj, Boon to be im«lf
there is nothing tangible to aay of tba naon will bo of
innrpiwiil torkmiwhlp, ud «U1
about cabinet changes.
probably anon drire oat tb« varioas kioda oow

For the next Kansas Senatorahip it i> reported
that Representative Sidney Clarke is candidate,
and seems tho strongest Messrs. Kailoeh and
Phillips and others are talked of.

la circulation.

▼ignatte of

The too cent notoa will bara ■
tba Ooddaaa ot Libartj, and the AC-

Ilea will be ornamented with

trait of Lincoln.

Carpenter's

por-

Prof. Batier, of MadUoo,Wla., In hia lector*
Two-thirds of the thirty-Are hundred newspaart Republican In pol- "Oama from Three Continents," never Mia to
Statca
United
of
the
pen
bring down tbe boose where be deosribee Ameritics.
icana abroad. Oneamtence ia this: "Tbe soean
Journal
Courier
Louisville
We hope that the
<

(Democratic)

is

right

with ita beaTa^flatinga to Neptaae ia aaeh a
when it aaoouaoas that it
Yaakeaa shrink from croakof king of terrors that

is the understood policy of the Repnbiioaas
it for the flri* time 5 bat no eooner are they
to make an active canvass, and not ing
ushered into the Old World than tbej laog to
a
is
then
in
where
a
default
allow
any locality
linger the#* Jooger than they had intended—and
prospective chanoe of seen ring votes.
do so, if their parse* aad fcmilj will let them ;
A delegation of Conservative Missiarippians
to a certain calf
be
so

Kentucky

they may fbiriy compared
their way to Washington to ask for tho
wboee ears moat be palled off betoae he would
removal of Gen. Ames, commanding in that
tail uuat be
are on

polled

begin sacking—and thea hia

State, on the ground that be is prosoribing Republican office holders, and is a candidate him-

atop."

off befoea he weald

•

uui

A rrUgiou* paper in London announces
"Ned Wright, the convert*! burglar, will pewit
The Washington Chronicle oonArms recent
it the Wadaworth Assembly Room, and break
reports when it says that Mr. Ratler of Tennesthe kloon of h*U with a gospel
open
see, in an interview at the White IIouss, was
We hope "Ned" wilt eome to this oountry after
well pleased at hearing both the Pteskknt and
he haa finished up hie jab in Londew. We bar*
Mr. Boatwetl My that they were enlisted, heart
any quantity of hells on thia aide of the waters;
that
of
ami kniI, in favor of Stokes as Governor
and Ned may hare tbem all by the foh. Ifa
State.
will Ind a big thing of it, he may drpend.
Two New York pa pen hm dissomed that There are some awfUl derils inula from the apGeneral Sheridan U to be the Republican canaround
pearance of tboae to be aeeo butxing
didate for the Presidency when President Ormot oataide.
retires.
a brute named Alfml Itatler
In

self for election to the United States Senate.

Cincinnati,

Ocn. Rosracrani is the Democratic candidate baa been arm ted for a deliberate attempt to
for Governor of Ohio.
stanre his ten year old daughter to dlmth.
When the police (bund her sbc was fn a closet,
OVK Uiry NTA TK.
thwdeor of whieh was naiM up, so that an as
was necessary to open It, and the child was ti«f
The Lewiston Journal mji a veteran soldier
a board. In an insensible condition, with her
to
in
town
waa
that
who live* at bland Pond, Vt.,
haa harwh pinioned behind her.
home. Ilia
on his

family
way
One of the sensation stories that haa recently
not heard from him for twelve year*. lie went
through the war and he bears the marks of more been cironlated in Uie wrat, is to the effort that
wound* than we ever saw in a person before. "Thirteen hundred of the wralthy daughters of
On his hip is an open wound ; in his body are New York are admitted ctery year to an asyThe fart is that tbera is
a lum for drunkards."
torn
his left hand is
Wednesday,

aeveral bullets,
by
badly
awl to that
bullet, a scar is on the top of hia head, hia lips only one such asylum in the 8tate,
It conare scarred by bullets, his 1 eft ear is cut by a no woman ever applied for admission.
tains

pistol shot.

appointed
Portland Inspector-General

Drown of

only

patients.

about HO

While the putor of the Franklin at Church,

Gen. John M.

The Governor haa

in Nomervllle, Mm*., «h offering prayer on
last
morning, a gray iqalml «u dis-

of Militia.

Sunday
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Russell, of
After
covered on one of tbo Im.uu* overhead.
a young man about 17 years of
between his
distance
Ike
measuring
c.irefUlly
age, went to church lu Farmington last Sunday
a
cornice, ba made
forenoon and has not been heard from since. standpoint and neighboring
cornice
was onljr a freaoo.
but
as
the
the
and
time
a
velvet
leap;
the
on
at
He had
light
eap
be fell to tlia floor, and haviag ran through sevclothes. Fears are entertained for his safety.
eral alips, creating contU-rnrntion among the fklr
It may not be generally known, says the
occupants, arrived at the pulpit just aa th«
Skowhegan Reporter, that the taxes in which
"Amen" was reached. Th# clergyman endear,
oranges and lemons are shipped and offered for
oral to drive the little fellow into tbe vestry ,)>nt
sale in our markets, are in part a product of our
he ran down the other aisle, and waa finally capState. Such is the fact. Mr. W. La Forest
tured in an ante-room.
Ilatbom, of Pittcficld, has a mill which annuJohn C. Ureokitiridge sold a piece of land at
box
stuff.
of
several
orange
cargoes
ally saws out
St. Paul, at tho beginning of tba war, for 91,
This mill is located in Cartnel, and gives employwhich Is now worth £20.000.
ment to quite a crew of men.
Hie liquor dealer* of Pittsburg are fighting
cltiten of
a
Farmington,

Mr. Alex.

respected

Ilughca,

law savagely by uniting to enforca
Ilodgdon, was returning homo recently with a the MuntLiy
are ta I*
load of clapboards, and when descending a steep it ngainvt everybody. Proceeding!
the
inut
Rated
houses,
glass
printing ofagainst
pitch in the road his team becauto unmanagestables and various other
able, the load was overturned, and Mr. Ilugben fices, street oars, livery
His age was branches of business, and tbe Mayor ia warned
was cruvhod to death beneath it.
that if lie does not enforce the law stringently ho
8'J
years.

Ilor. W. T. Smith of Strafford N. II. has
ceived

a

call to the

pastorate

of the F.

church of Drunswick.
James

Hust, Esq.,

of Sabnttis is

will be

re-

for misdemeanor in office,

m>

between its friends and enemies there is not
much doubt the law will bo oheyod.

Daptist

eroding

prosecuted

Lift

a

Motility forenoon, Mr. Arthur Dnehrer,

a young (urmtr at Lnngview Lunatic Asylum,
large woolen factory at that place. The buildOhio, went out with a company of the inumtcn
ing is of brick and granite and will be a six set
to engage in aowe necessary work. Abeat noon
mill.
he waa startled by one of the unfortunates callMr. John Raw*, at work In Wyman'a sash
ing to him, "Look, Arthur, he h going ,0 hit

and blind fiictory, Augusta, on Tuesday waa
you !"
tho pit of the stomach by a pirco of

Too lat« ; he half turned when a pickas, In the handa of om of the party, tank to the
was
he
wood, thrown by tho circular nw which
him instantljr. The poor
eye in hi* head, killing
running, receiving a severe internal injory For demented ereatnrea wept when he fell, and ■*ronie hours his life waa despaired of, but hopes
enrol the Irresponsible perpetrator of the tragarc now entertained of his recovery.

struck in

edy.

The Nomml School, Parmington, is being enlarged by the addition of a large ell which will

A Louisiana negro, somewhat advanced in
former
yenr«, wan accosted a frw daya sine# by a
cost 82500.
employer, with tlie question iw to how he wm
Jmiies Hrnwn, son ofOlirer Drown of Auburn,
getting along. "Well, air," said he, "Pea quit
in attempting to slide down the balusters of the work now, and atndin' for the ministry." The
and fell
grammar school house stairs slipped
gentleman, upon aaking to see what work hia
down three stories to tho lower floor. lit waa sable atten<lant of former timea had under his
instantly killed.
arm, was handed,/rith a great show of import-

The 1'ortland & Kennebee Railroad Company ance, an ohl copy of one of Weheter's elemenUlaying new iron on this end of the rood, ry spelling books, which the ohl darkey deand will in a short time bare all new iron from cKrol th.it the colorvl prrncher np at the school
Portland to Brunswick, a distance of thirty house had told him cenUined all the "larnin*
are now

dat waa worf picking tip afore gwine in de patcontinued the old
The Ilallowell Gaictte says a large amount of pit. Arter you gets dare."
to pound away 00
would-be
got
divine,
the
Port"you'se
granite is sent from that city daily by
land k Kenneliec Railroad. It seems ns though de Rlhle and sarch de Bcriptura."

rfilcs.

the

freighting

of bis constituents.

(Ten. Caldwell, the new consul at Valparaiso,
left home b st week for his post of duty.
Tho Journal notes some

improvvments

in Au-

follows : Improvements are in progress
the east side of the river, near the end of the

gusta

Mayor Uowrn of Washington is not ashamed

business on that Road was never

better than It is this season.

as

A colored councilman frum

Washington was in attendance at the Gettysburg celebration last week and would have
stopped at tlie same hotel as the Mayor, but h«
waa

rcflised admission on accoant of bis com-

plexion. The Mayor rrsented the insult by askhia colored Mend to b rank fast with him
now
Kcnnclwo dam. Tho corner
oocupicd by ing
next morning. When he made hia appcaranec
two or three stables is to be cleared off, the sub-

on

at the table, several of the guests who valunt
stantial buildings are to be removed to the street
their dignity more than their breakfast.* aruao
and between it and the bank of the river, and a
and left but no other damage is reported.
This is

new hotel is to lie built on the Corner.
ExJlanator Wade and Jamtn Ilrwk* have
the Iteginnlng of a thorough clearing up in the
sent home tlie following dispatch from Han Franand
of
permanent improvements.
vicinity,
cisco, which expliins itself: "We have tweu
The Portland ft Kennebec Railroad Co., have
over the two PmWo Railroads fn.ni Omaha Co
make
a
to
have
made arrangements
engineers
at the tate
Hacramehto, almost all by
working plan for a railroad from Patterson of thirty miles an hour, and we find them u
llridge in Anson to HoIon, preparatory to put- good as any new roads ever made iu this country. Where ther are not perfect, as from Echo
ting on working parties at once.
Canon to Humboldt, hundred* of laboren are
We
now iwrfccting tlie work aa fast aa poaaible.
anykbAt. sr. w» itkmm,
are satisfied that all bat been done in gevl

daylight,

Jannary 142,yJ7 emigrant*
New York, an incrcaac of 30,-

Binec the l*t of

have landed

i»t

000 oTcr last year,

faith."

man of New Orleans agreed to Inprice in a lottery at a ladies' fliir uj»»n
understanding that It should he arranged for

A young

come

a

the
to "draw" him.
The Senile of the Pcnian Drotherhood are in a very nioe young woman
There was some mistake, by which an elderlv
Kiwion at Chicago. It in understood they are
spinster claimv tlie priae and talks of a breach
preparing a programme of action on the Alakv of promise.
m* claims, no far as tlicy affect the Irish quesA Nowmnin Dmmikito.—The Governor of
tion.
Missouri hM oflerH a reward »>f f10t()Q0 for the
At a hearing iu the case of MI* Craig, who
Itnwl of Hum IfiMeliruxl, who Imm made his
hail rvceivnl a verdict of #100,<KX) la a suit for name a trrror to the |*»ple of Miiwtnri and Arbreach of promise brought bjr her against a kansas. it is fUitnl that lie has killed at lra>|
veiientMe lover name>l Pprngue, which took eighty persons in the U.nlrr counties of
ri anil in Arkansas. Ho «w ooe of the nx«t
place at Wheaton, Illinois, laat Hit unlay, the daring ""J reckless bushwhackers during the
Court decided against the rmsona advanced by war, and be wrmkul a terrible vm panic® u|*n
defendant for a new trial, but onlerel a remis- tlx we who bad been hi* enemies, shooting ntrti
<lown in their fields and by the wayside, burn*
of the turn awarded
sion of

8<M),i)00
plaintiff by
jurjr. Mim Craig's eounael stated tliat the
wouM not ap|ieal against this decision ; ao ah#
come* out of Court with 040,000, minus her
lawyers' fee*.
8. L. lien ton, cf Springfield, Tenn., waa shot
lijr J. 8. Simpson and son on the '/Jth alt,
There ha<l been a grudge between the pirtiea lor
several yearn, arising out of something connected
with the war, and on this day the Simpaons met
Mr. Denton in a retired place, and hia dead body
waa ahortly after found then pierced by half a
dotrn bullet*. Mr. Denton waa quite a pmminent lawyer and had been a member of the
Tennaucc Legislature. Ilia murderers, who»'«
tho

prominent citiaana of Springfield,

retted.

haw bean ar-

Ing bourn and outraging

women.

All attempts

aill or capture this man bare proved al«rti»e.
lie hM l**n huntal by oooimhm* of determined
detectives, bat haa alimj
men and tracked

to

by

eluded pursuit an<l successfully resisted
made to captura
A lew usys afo an attempt wm
him by the Sheriff of Waging*** oounty, Mo.,
men, which r^and a atiuad of fifteen or siitwn
the Hheriff, the killing
woumliogof
the
in
Miltnl
tbe -enps of the outlaw.
of one of hU meo sn-l
effort- hnv, been ma.ie to arHi nee U»en renewed
and is onler to effect the obnut the deaperwlo,
the reward menthe Governor has oflsml

Jeet

tioneil above.

SKW WnitCATlOX*.
U ih» ww- .4 • nrw
h»»» Ibt ^"oml i.«n*-r TW -«i£«
m>Mlf .HI «U|*4 to
ri—Wi1iii«— vt i«rttal. •' u r*MllW

M

whrh

lu

ii

.rr

wr

tMrurf

jf.M»5CTb
J'***iM,ln«
Vp*-"*
IB/mm
WliSK
*£**!

on the
Hocu it flow
A faw daya ago a fiahennan raaiding
A Day rat Uw> Olhrf M« «
OiM M»to»°* twalve mika from Uivi A *BW
Tb.
tm
aooM
Ogeechce canal,
{nf « *"*'
to another ftahcr- MM «* *M»W»
»uuto» to Numt.
Savannah, Ga.,aoM hia wlfc
Cuito-Hoto •* CltoW A
•* 60 ««<■ Pronto •« CalfwHy.»y*SL,n.iLW«whM>
of ***>•
man for 00 buncbIM.^ *•«*«
OfflpU" Frtan,
waa perfectly aatMad with
wlA
Tba
CfcrM-pfcx Ki«r» *
p*'
per bunch.
ummm
her
»»«h
pnrchaaar.
the Nile, and !• now living

fl«ne*rwy#ry.
Ia the caw of asaigtwe in bankruptcy of Chadbourne 4 Jfowall t*. Thomas 1L Cole 1 K. II.
said
C. Iluoper to set aside a mortgage given by
(our
within
1
bankrupt* to Cols iluopsr, given

Pinion
|

i month* of their going into bankruptcy, the mort-

nn mw.

gage was art aside.

Diaarrotu TrmJna tatnhr Boato* an4 th« W«4-141
*^tam I n*, taa»«
inltWi
an4 3MMII.M p. ■
,11
M-u-a u:.;»
ri«Uaial
tot
u<l
Ik*
iMif
Traiim
Kaat—U.U, 123 and
t IS ft. ■..and VJ» r. «. Hrturnlng at«|k u»l S.M
*
M4tU an* C(M«. M.

A large gathering occurred in the pine grove
on Monday,
near Kcrnald's bridge in Kittery,

wcrv represent5th insL 8evcn Sabbath schools
two
from York,
*•11 Arr*a|fM*aU-« BM4t fbrd P. O.
Berwick,
South
ed, one from
Mamm iv~i for u« wtm mut.^u.i i u r. *.
and two from Eliot These
from
two
Kittery,
L-n.
r.#
f* C«K u 11 u ft. m, Iikj « a p H
Wxliokj ami wore
•Tt*k X 1*4
hedges, and were by this means distinKrvlajr il tM M., Ljmau CmIr, Ttanb^ cmjjr,
during the day. Booth Berwick school
*«

vjo r.

i.

and « Mr. a.
frm I i—t
»•■» Ui Wi\t hi 1J a., mI iw
Kh M II JO A. a.; IVMakU. M—laj, Wateralay
•wad IW» at Ul) r. »| l^na* tVnerr, TTiur»lv»
C. ». Cowaa, r. JL
at LN ft. m.

MttuANifi from M« tml at CM

ft.
r. m.

nm— FmI OflffWall Arraafraitali.
»«J 3 «• r. a
Mftiu ilom far ita» w«ai at W« ft. *■.
N Limft IW Ewt, u 11.30 ft. i.,awl IMm.
ei-a»
Malta
wrrrj Turn«ri*t,at 11*0 p. m Cxmlry
CM ft. M.
at
a*J
Saturday
TWaUr
•Jay,
40 p. a.
Muia taatra Irvm |Im Val at IS.lt! aiJ 7
ami CM P. a. Uacrtek, at
far Um Km* at I.M a.
11 ft a. Cnwntrjr Maila »rrl»» f>«j Xaooilajr, WnLwa<]«/ auJ Kn lar at UD P. a.
C S. KICHARM, r. M.

guished

Scotland,

scarlet bow;
York Village, a blue rosette ; Spruce Creek, »
pink and while rosette ; Foreside, a rod, white
and bine rosette ; Blot Neck, a white rosette
with a blue centre ; Riot, acorn-colored ribbon.
These badges were quit* a feature of interwt
wore

during

sash ;

pink

a

a

Very eariy in the morning the
concourse began to gather.
A little past eight
this quiet place was invaded, and made to echo
to cheerful voices as well as to the ring of the
the day.

hammer and the axe and saw.

ingly brief space

LOCAL ArrUIMS.

a

In an astonish-

Ublc went up, two hundred

length, that moo became freighted witli
A stand, too,
enormous quantities of provision.
went up, over which the grand old flag warnl
fwt in

JliMVpMakM al
The Triumph Eugtue Company. of this
«>ity, went to I^wUion on Monday to cel- iLi massive fold*. Thia itand aooo became the
ebrate with their brother flrenicu the centre of attraction as the hundreds arrived in
(Jlorieua Fourth," and entered Into the
rapidly aucceswve instalments. Singing o<
"
cf>ifte«t fur the prise—a Silver Trumpet," course
abounded, far who ever heard of a Sab
offered by tlx? city to the nmipany that hath school that didn't
aing ? But singing of an
The
«*oiihl play the greatest distance.
excellent character docs certainljr prevail in
"

trial of engine* was made under the •»»■
of the l.ewlston tire department

|>»-rvi»k>n

South Berwick school, ln>wc*er,
in this respect, of course, for

these schools.
I

palm

off the

ore

Chief Enxiawr. how could it be otherwise under such
superior
TImto were *cven tub* entered. viz: Delchoristership it en'oys iu the perMM of Mr. Win.
ude 3. of Hath, Torrent 2, of UaJlowcIl, >V. Kcajrs. The direction of all matters from
Washington 4, of tiardlucr, Andro-coggln the stand was vested in Kct. E K.
Colby of
5. of Top«ham. It. K. l^'on 1, ofSkowhe- York
village; Rer. O. Scott of South Berwick,
gan, Excelsior J of Auburn, ami the Tri- Rev. W. II. II. Pilabury of
Kittery Foreside,
umph I, of Ulddeford. The trial took Key. J. Strout of Scotland, He v. A. Cook of Elplar** at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon, in iot Neek, Rev. II. Chase of Spruce Creek, and
llayinarket square, with the following
M.
ami U. Curtis.

Iiq.,

result:
11>2 ft. 7 In.
Torreut 2, of HallowcII,
|87 " 7
Deluge 3, <•! Hath.
173 44 8 '4
J(. E. I^ ou 1. Skowhegnn.
"
'■
Andtvscojjgln i. Topdiam. JU3 0
182 *4 7 44
KxcclMor 2, Auburn,
1W 44 0 ,4
Washington 4, («ardiuer,
"
Tltlt'Mrn 1, lllddeford,
203 " 8
rwrivnl
ot
lliddefocd
the
ami
Triumph
the Truni|»ct awarded t«» tubsol their class
4'
beat play." Tlie Triumphs left
for the
I/earlhImi for Ilkldrlbnl on Tuesday with
their engine decorated with llags,bouquets
"
clram
and brooms to ayuibolizc the
swrrp" which they had made. Ah soot^
;is it vat known In Uiddcford that the
at Lcwistou had been won by the
••

Consent of East Eliot were called on

Rev. O.

address the multitude.

to

The grocery, ran for the lut few monlha bj
Mr. W. Clifford at Dam's Mills, la said

nioutii Chronicle has l<«rn

CrlrbrtUio*.

««MaM

Irena M. Clark, John B. Whitehead, Mar)*
E. Yeaton, Albert N. Ciotild, Auulo W.
[ Grant, Kva X. Clark and Herman W.
aU'ut to be relinquished
by ita present propri- llutlur. Mr. Justin G. Hayes who enters
etor.
! Ilowdohi College this year, n an elected a
Appointment.
recipient of the Hayes *cholai>hip, which
George W. Man.ton, f»q., of the the Porta- furnishes 81(10 annually during the col-

The remarks were

very lengthy or tedious. Several young ladies
from South Berwick ami Kittery Forwide de-

not

serve credit from my pen, for they contributed
their quota for the entertainment of the audience by recitations, some of which, however,

|

Srtr/frlti.

ing Paymaster

appointed

Purchas-

lege

course.

of the Clerk bouse, or clerk to
Iu the evening the student* gave an
the Purchasing PajniMter Bureau, or Uouse of entertainment to their frienda, in the
the—of the Angel Guardian, or—well, we give
Hall, tlio chief feature of which

Academy

it up, since we mlly don't know what the ap- wan a drama entitled "The Flower of the
pointment ia; but we're (lad of it, that is, ftad Forest, or the Olpsey Queen,H which was
be got it Horatina ia aa much a martyr A 70a very well rendered.—Maine Dimocnt.
are, George—more ao now; bnt ys aee you don't jyinlty Church, /*««».
At » (pedal merlin* of (be Vestry of Trinity
happen to live in our First Representative Disheld July 4, IflKt, Uk- IMtowfiiK rc*olutrict and under the thadow of a great name ! Clmrrli, Kaco,
lloui

poke ftiu at poor Horatiua as you do in
the following paragraph; for the "blmsed martyr" meana well, ao well that he declines to furlv>n't

hand at localiiingT Even Horatiua gave
it up in despair and departed, racceeding bet- I
ter at catching horvoUhoes at the Sagamore !
"Then you'll remember" the Representative in
Congrnw for whom Horatiua lost hi*
ungratefhlljr forgot him, and his localising abilities were transferred to another field of labor,
where he would hardly insure a re-election to
Mr. Lynch at any rate.

try.his

clerkship,

irrt.lent.

MM

Lt«t

Tuesday,

Ann

McGarty,

an

operative

in

in some
gtyrinjr, causing an extensive superficial laocratiun. The wonder ia that she escaped so easily.
No. 3,

lYpperell, caught her

left

arm

Also on same dav, an operative caught her fur*
finger in the machinery, removing the extreme

end.

/'mm n /IwlMlNff,
Last Saturday, Win. Muttart, who ha* just
recovered from (he Ion of a portion of his hand
fell

by machinery, fell from the new building on
Wellington street a distance of 22 foet, caufiug
painful injurien. Dr. Warren attends him, and
expects his speedjr recovery.
Klttrrp
Celebrated the 6th in the uiual noisy style
from midnight until sunrise, without whisky,

adopted:

UlHlfclti

ther inaure the lives of dead men:

Won't Dro. Duller of the Itiddeford Journal

wire

H'Vrrrti. II Ilk* pleased Oml, In III* «Im> Providence, to remove from inir mldil (ifcOlK.K KDWIN
t<M.%LL, a faithful and «Je voted warden of till* i'arUli,

under the direction of Chief
away loaded. Ami as thejnm sank low in the
Engineer Simpson and his assistants, and west the volume of souml insensibly diminished
us It marched through our streets prewas
the wonted silence of the
at
wan

length
vented
very imposing ap|>curuncc.
resumed.
oompletely
uoticcd In the procession the Pioneer EnOfficer* of the 1*. 8.
gine Co., Steamer Kichard Vines, ami the serviug the thanks of
We

a

till

grove

& 1*. lload are

highly de-

those accommodated, for
Steajuer Eben Khw|ww>u, all of lliddeford;
the efforts made to make all convenient.

also
Deluge Engine Co., ami the
I remain Tours truly,
Strainer of Saeo, The .several tubs ami
Pnocw.
«t earners were gayly decked with flower*, ><nf CiMNiiffy.
On the 6th inst. a party of seventeen consistami were drawn by hordes al*o decked
The lYiumpto were ing of men, women and children, left Ken defor tho occasion.

entirely by sttrpriKC upon their arrival at the ltiddefbrd De|K>t at seeing
aneh an ovation oflVrvd them by their
brother tlremen of tho Saeo Valley. Tiie
procesMion w:w reformed as curort at the
depot, ami luarvhed down Main Mrcet to
Klin, ami through Klin atreet to Saeo. ami
(Yoim Si»eo, up .Main street, Rlildeftml. t«>
< ity llall, where a line collation Hat prcpared by our cltlzcn*. Ah soon as the

taken

tirrnM-u hail tiled Into the hall

they

were

village,

bunk

ami out to

fur

sail down the Mousaiu river
were in a Ashing boat

a

Tbey

aea.

large a number and
sufficiently ballasted. While
going down the river, nearly oppusite the house
of Mr. John Larrabee, they undertook the exwhich was too small for so

beside

was

not

pertinent of all going from one skle of the boat
to the other, to see if it would remain upright,
hut
ou

Wing without

r

ballast or

nearly

so, it wcut

in an instant, and the whole comjony were

precipitated

into the water.

One

boy aged eight

by Chief Ellgituer Siui|>- years, son of Joshua Littlefield, and a child of
beforo
ami
a
wm,
wpccch of welcome was made four yean, of Mr. Gaddis were drowned
in behalf ot the tire department ami citi- tbey could be rescued, the remainder were saved.
At the The body of the Littlefield boy was recovered
*fns by T. II. Ill HiiAiUi, K><j.
were the sawe day, but the Oatldia child has not yet
of
dinner.
the
coneluaion
called to order

speeehea

made by lieV. John Stevens, pastor of tlie
"Triumph Chun-h,** J. II. MeMullan,
Km]., of the Saeo Water IVwer t o., Capt.
O. II. I'liadlMtiirne, Chief Engineer of the
ttaoo tire department, and Capt. Morton,
Mr. MeMullan was
of the Triumph*.
<all«d out by Mr. Hubbard, who stated

It is said that

hem found.
cither

rum was

directly or indirectly, of

the cause

the accident.

XI it.
The Congregational church on the Fore rovl
in Eliot ia now without a pastor. In 1713 this
church settM Elder

Rogers,

who served many

j mm until his «leath. Ho was suoocedcd by
Within reili.tt in order for the tire eompanie<< to pre- EMcr Spring, and he, by Chandler.
the
terms of pastorate haTe been
cent
Meyear*
Mr.
rank*
sent on this occasion full
Holmes iu a very able man, but
Mullan, Agent ot the Saeo Water Power brief. Elder
war
his work, in the political agitation previous to the late

Company, had kindly shutdown
•riving every man au opportunity

to ap- he incurred the riMike of the

ami the

didoyal

signal for hi* departure wu sounded. There are
|K>ar with his eompnny. Mr. MeMullan
no indications of the church being soon opened.
was heartily cheered, and in i e«pon>c to
•
and
timely
the call, made a very happy
n. n.
apeucli.

After

cheering

the

»|>eakerft

the

The East llochecter Granite State Rise Ball

lire departmettU of lliddcford and Saeo, Club and the
Valley Club of Sanfonl had a
ami the companies that j;<»t beaten at Lew- match
game of ball at East Rochcttter on Satur*
i»tou. Uie companies Joined In singing
day last, The Granite State won by a score of
America, which was repeated by the llld- 79
against 15 for the Valleys.
doford Hand. Capt. Turner then proposed
,l«rt<lrsl.
Uurf
three chcers for the rc-unlou of the tireAs Mr. Merrill of Dayton, accompanied by
men of the two citje*, whleh were given,
two Indie*, was driving down Main street, Saco,
and theu the buy* left the hall to take
his borne fell just before
lioiue the " Machine." The occasion iva< Tumlay afternoon,
Islatxl bridge, ami broke one
reaching
Factory
be
uot
a pleasant one, and will
lorgotteu
of his fore legs near the shoulder, so that he
by the tin-men.
will probably have to be klltal. The accident
tvMcd
to the account
be
need
more
[Nothing
aruse from no defrct in the mail, but was cnuwd
by th« Dtmotft, which we borrow bwtUy, than
from an Injury the home received by
at koine for probably

Companies
kickrl by another
tkrjjvuMil in Riving I being
which lanted the animal.
whe
their
fellow
to
Company
fitting reception
It was heartily enteral into and IMrMIs^ n Totrn.
w<>n the prise.
to

cvmpliiueut

I be

oar

with

alacrity

Fin

We leant that

We are sorry that our abacnct
from boiue precluded our joining the glad coin
■

ell etrcutrL

pany in

City IlaU.]

Corrrrtl*n.

In

giving the

horse the

which

list of officer? elected

by

tion the next
town

a

movement

Legislature

of Sanfonl.

is

on

day before,

foot

to

peti-

for the division of the

It is understood that very

many of the leading citizens favor the project
Ptwt and it is thought U will be likely to succeed.
The proposed division will make the new town

Sheridan No. 28, 0. A. R., last week, the AdjuOak
tant's name ahoakl have been Huu, instead of consist of South Sanford, Mount Hope and
town will include the two
old
while
the
Hill,
Hum.
Piuur
Advocate

PitiLLir*.—The Wintern

"poking of Mr. Phillip*,

Christian
who rings

flourishing villages

We learn that the

in Shaw's Hall next Friday evening my*:
Th«se who have h«rl the sweet rin«rr will
have a life-long recollection of him, for he alinto the heart. 1IL« power ia
w.tjra sings himself
ntarvalous ; whether in the presence of the higher! dignitaries of the nation, at the confrmice.
he charms
j»r»vrr meeting, or Sabbath School,
alike, and nxum patriotism or devotion at will.
Nor ia he great *],*)? oo great oeeaaion*, l«f>re
lie ia aa touching and aa tenvast awmhlm
der ia the social circle, with a select and admir-

ing few.

of Stnford and

Sprue*

teacher

stmt

(M.

pupils

Uaiues,)

<n mattt

The fir* National Bank of this city (formerhaa deelaml a dividend of five

visited their
oil

Tuee-lajr

evening of thla *wk, ai»l left with him uiany
valuable testimonials of their high nlwin, uM
of which was a beautiful Chromo, "Summer
fhiit.'*
>»rf* ftrrtrlrk.

The Sabbath achool of North Derwkk observed
the "fourth"

bjr having

a

gnrxJ

uuioo

picnic

Joim Hail. Hkj., officiated as
lVesiding officer ; J. J. Abbott, ml the l>eclaration of Independence. and Kev. L. L. Har-

of I'ortsmouth addrv—«d the Sabbath
per eent.. payable Julj l«t
school. In the afternoon, speeches were made
<aw/W.
In jour last issue jvm »UU.l that the town of by T. II. Hubbard, cat]., Mr. Uarrvws, and
Hanfaid vU«l to Invert mooey in the Portland Rev. Mr. Kimball. The North Berwick Cornet
Hand furnished the music for the occasion.
k lineheater H H. IVv The t*u «w xtt
164 nays: jaaa lack « votes of
vnte.
Najs think it not a vole.

to

To-night Trowbridge k

a

mon,

yrm»
two-ihmU C'aawei
y

We notice in our collection of items more cane*
of cancer recently than we hare known in a long

Hart from the How- time

previous.

Some few

weeks since

we

no-

ard Athenaum, Bostoo, will five aa wtertaia. tic*! a case of cancer removed from a lady in
ment with Budwnrtfc, Cavaaaagh, Kegel. ami Lyman, weigfciag 51 lbs. She is doing fineij
others besides their oww individual sal Tea a fine and ia about her domestic duties.
Last week.
vaudeville oompanj, aod as they appear la the Dr. *wrvo Tvnoveil a cancer Horn the person of
a lady in U*Uk
City Hall, they will have a crowded house.

|

thirty *pp««r Hut twenty.
The Magnolia Dalai make* the Skin Smooth and
Pearly the Kjre Bright and Clear the Cheek
glow with tha Dlnom ol Youth, and Imparta a
frrib plump appearance to the Countenance. No
Lady nerd complain ol her Complexion when 75
ccnta will purchaae thl* delightful article.
Lron'i Kathai«0.i la the Dart Hair Dnaalng.
ImW

Special

dr.

waereFsbiliods bStebs]
Purifying

For
the Blood, curing Ltrer Complaint,
Jaundloe, UlllouiocM, Headache, DIiiIom*. Lom
of Appetlu, *n l all tprinK('<HO|>UlnUi for t-'lean*
ing, Ntrengtbcnlng. ln»i|Ct>ratlnir and Regulating
the Human Myitem, baa do euual in the world,
UV RR * PKRRY,
gold ».v all dnis<U««
Wholesale Drugg'itr General Auenti,
3u?0
tf6 Tr«mont Slrvt, lloiton.

ket.

Foundry

some

over

a

portion

ions in the cafe, feels assure I that Mr. Allen
will reoovcr the use of his foot.

Our mailers will notice in another column the
advertisement of Dr. Smith's cclel>ratcd Com-

pound
reputation

"OUT OK HORT8.'»
Take

DR.

KaUbliihed In 1808.

Extract of

lllackberry,

Vigor,

Hair

restoring Gray

For

its natural

Vitality
is

specified.

—

Kittkrt, July 7.

Krn»rl>u»>k

Depot furnishes us
with an account of the celebration nt that place :
The arrangements for pleasing the children
Our

correspondent

at the

were even mom extensive than in former year*.
At 10 A. M., the Depot Sunday School. Rev. J.
H. Pillsbury, preceded by the "Dirigo llrass
ltond," "formed" in the grove and proceeded
to the residence of Mr. John Tread well, wheic
they met the Plains Sunday School, which they
kindly took under escort, returning to the
grove, which hail in the mean time turned into
a commodious dining room an if by magic.
Ity
the patriotic hands of devoted mothers assisted
by fair daughters, the tables were bountifully
loaded; and after blessing had been invoked, the
claahing of knives and forks was auything but
displeasing to a hungry pervon. During the
two hours so agreeably spent, the children
amused themselves at various sports while their
seniors listened to the beautiful music discoursed

by the Hand.
The crowd which assembled to witness the

We copy the following from

nn

exchange, which

I* Important, If true: "Chronic diarrluraof long
standing, also, dysentery, and all clmlliir coin
plaint* Incident to this season of tho year, can be
cured by tho uso (Internally) of 'Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment.' We know whereof wc affirm." 2i

HT A distinguished Methodist minister and
prominent Temporance lecturer once remarked
that go where he would, from ope end of the country to the other, he hardly ever failed to Qod 1'lantation Hitter*, and while lie condemned the practice of using these Hitter* too Ireely, ho rould not
con*oientlou*ly say that he would discard them
from the *ide-board, for he h*d himself experienced tieneflclal rosulU from their u*e, ami that,
from a loon and close obeerratlon, lie waa eonwinced that when ustxl moderately, and a* a medicine exclusively, they were all that wa* reeouitnrndrd. At the same tluin ha warned his hearer*
not to pull the cork too often, (or they were far too
plea*aut a tonic to trifle with.
M«n*oLii WtTit -Soiwftnr In the bett
Colngne, nml *41 at half the |>rke.

uisii

Imjiortfd Oer-

that what

aeons

to be so wise a selection as that

of Mr. Ilaines for the

position

has been

made,

have great confidence that he will be
found to be the right man in the right place.

and

we

South llrrteirk.

MOM

TMB HKVRHAL

»TATM.

Cattle, bheep A Lauitn. ll«r»e». bwlno.
Tlie Anniversary exercise* of Berwick
....
••••
....
Maine... ••••
....
Academy took place on Monday and N. lUnpthlr* It
....
J1....
4-1
\ rin"'.1
On
Mon29th.
and
28th
Juno
Tuesday,
mm
....
....
HiumIi'IU..
••••
••••
day. tlio examination of the scholar* in New \ ork.... 0
'JIU)
....
....
Waatern
their usual branch of studies, showed
....
177
....
Canada...... ..
very commendable diligence on their
»«X)
67
26JJ
....
ToUt
An<l 499 Cairo.
part, and gave proof of thought and sys-

tematlc Instruction.
The school Is now nmler the charge of
Mr. G. F.Clark, a graduate of Bowdolu
College, a young man, who unites to
sound scholarship, much energy of charfor his profession.
acter and aptitude
Cutler his management the school has
increased in numhers. and was never in
On Tuesa more flourishing condition.
day morning the annual business meeting ot the Trustee* was hohlen In the
Academy building, and at one and one
half o'clock P. M., a large audience assembled in the ipneloiH hall of the Institut ion to listen to the prize declamations
and rehearsals, by the youug ladies and
gentlemen, who were competitors for the
silver cups offered by Messrs. II. X.
Thomhly of New York, and F. W. AverIll, of Haverhill, as prizes for elocution.
Mr. Hubert I., Cumnock of Salmon Falls
N. 11., was awarded the cup among the

boys,

for a declamation of tho ••Famine"

Ijongfellow's Hiawatha, truly
tUtlc, and worthy of a much older speak*
from

nr-

Prlccs of Market ilecf— Kxtra $U 7r> <H> 13 o,
first quality, >12 00 »t 12 M s second qualtty, III 00
» II Mi Mart quality, $toi*>4P 10 73
Price* of Ftore Cattle—Working Oxen, ^ pair,
I I 'll), f .»iO, fuo, 900
Milch Cow* and Cftlvex from $35, $50, $65, $75 «

$100.
Yearling*. $18 (to $W two year* old, $30 ft $12 j
three years old, 45 it 62.
I'rioe* of Hheep and Lamb*—In lot*. $2 50, $3 00,
$3 SB *t $t 0>) tacn » extra. $1 50 ft $9 ir>,. r from 4
tt 9Jc tf m.
Siuluz Lamb*, $5 00 (to $8 00.
Veal Calve*, $1 00 0 f I5.
Hides, 9*0 \f lb. Talio*,7«7}or m.
Utub 8kIn*. 50 <8 COo each sheared Skint, 17 ®
25e each, CaIt hklns.ii ft Zfc ^ tb.
I'rloc* of Poultry—Kxtra. Voj K :\o prlrue, I9J
<O20ei good. |Mj «C l9ot medium, 17) & 18) poor
to meoiuin, 17c |f lb.
N II—Peef—Kxtra and flr*t quality Include*
nothing bat the beet, fat. stall-fed Oxen | MM
the t>e*t
quality include* the best gra«s fhd Oxen,
stall-ted com and the belt three year old Ktecm
ordinary consists of null* and tho reluse of loU.
Sheep—Kxtra Include* ComoU, and when those
of an Inferior nnxllty are thrown out.
lUMAKkft—Cattle The holiday* hare had ft
tendency to unsettle the market, and It will be ft
relief when thing* get around In the niftftl ehannel. and the stock train# will ftrrtve the seme day.
.No special chahge noted In the |>rlce of Cattle.
(Jrans-red Cattle are making their appearance—
foiuo In excellent conoltlon for heel.
Mieep and Lamb*—Since last Tuesday. Receipt#
The greater
of Mieep and Lamb* are itli head.
tho aoeommodatlon ol
l'*r\ «rr.v I l».-t Friday for
the butcher* to prepare Tor the Fourth of July
mostly lawlii. In laany cases this slock was w
missioned to butchers,and taken by them dlreet
flitoi tlse stock can. (mmm! lots of Laiubt told from
iuul'jf bead ; yrarlu.gs at an average price of
(.-> f head. Uftlea moderate.
Poultry t<i the amount of It too* arrived | taken
aad
by the poultry men. (JuoUOous unchanged,
actlro sales made.
■

It Is proper to state that Mr. Daniel
C. Kingman of Durham, X. II., closely
contested the honors with young Cumnock, by a very graceful and effective delivery of "Parrhaslus and the Captive."
.\ lARHlED.
Miss Mary K. Yeaton of South Berwick,
In thl» elty, Jul) I, by IIbt. J Mcvxn*. Mr. Geo.
received the ailver cup |«»r the best reboth
K. Ila<l lock tml Mlaa AhuIIi R. I'tDdcrgaat,
hearsal among the young ladies.
ol till* city.
In S««th Iterwlck. Mr. Alphonio M. GorrUh. of
Tho Cogswell gold medals, wldeh aro
«"utli Itermck, and MIm Mary K. Smith,of Iloclivery elegant, both In design and execu- Nl«r, !*. II.
In Hrent Palli, W. II. Mr. Utnjimln W. Palmer
tion, were presented to Justin G. Hayes, and MiMChulMI* A. itodlUld, holli of llorcr.
the tiest male scholar In tho

languages.

Frederick W. Avcrill, the most deserving
male scholar in the KnglUh branches,
and Mattif S. Grant, who most distinherself in the female

guished

department.

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing clso can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs

In Ureal rail*. M. II, Mr. Kdwtn Merrill Dimlek, of Concord, and Mln Ellon M. Cater, ol 1Mror.

JDIJED.
"f >WtK»,
fy
On, *!»»• ituimuoivr,

esrr*i1in« m lnwe, trwrlfd
UrrfuUrad«trlUiair«lM.

MlUshall, agod M yoan.
bound, was prcseuted to Mauie S. Grant, Jamaa
In Saafbrd, Jnno », Mr*. Ruth,
Frederick W. Averlll, Justin O. Hayes, Paul ar«1

wlfa of

John

This composition U superior to all othen for
Kllwr, drrmu H»W,r
l'ollahliiK
1'laltd, llrlltaal*, UriM, kwI
Tin War*.

doubting.

Wo manufacture two kinds—one for sllrer aad
nice ware, the oUier for klteben war* and kmm
an<l forks, each baring tha noa peculiarities—

loitnDi Lmtre with the Lnit Effort.

lustre aud

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,

Practical

and

Analytical Ciikmists,
MASS.

LOWELL,

(LOO.

FHIGB

JtVir •tflrrrttMcmcHt*.

UfL

Till-: MOST

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

*

LI1'E INSUUANC'E CO.
Of THB

Unilcd States oX' Amorica.
Churtcrod by Spocial Aat of Congress.

CASH CAPITAL,-SI,000,000.
Bbakcu Orricc—PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS:
ULAKKNCK II CLARK. Philadelphia. PrwMonl.
JAV COOK K, rhllmluliihU, Chairman Fiuunce ami
Kn-ciitlve Committee.

II KMC V l>. COOKK, Washington, Vice I'rrsi.lent.
WKIUON W. I'KbT, Philadelphia, t»ccretar> ami
Actuary.
FRANCIS (1. SMITH, M 1).. Philadelphia. Jlcdlcat Director.
Thil Company luuH, In th« flrat TKN .MONTHS
of It* oxifUtncv,

5,395 POLICIES,
INSURING

CITY

Thii Company ofTi-ra to iu Polley-lloMcrs

PERFECT SECURITY
Ca«b paid up Capital of one Million PolUri.
ami £uarauteci to tlio liuurcit. by IU

Low Kates of Premium,
Large Uirittcnd* in Advance I
Rcrertionary Pividend of 100 p«r Cfnt.

RETURN PRE! PLAN.
CENERAL ACENTS.
ROLLINS k CHANDLER, IW>»t<.n, General Agenti
for Mew Kajflaixi. J. P. TrcKaa, Manager.

1/90

The place to
Kltrndon T»blr* |« «t .\o. Si M«l»
(41., niddrforil, Mr., wbrrr thry arc miwt* and
IHf
warranted by
IIIIIaM It. HMITII.

FORTY FIRST-CLASS ARTISTES,

In

a

Varied, Startling, and Pleating EnUrlainment.

AROMATIC

VEGBT4DLE SOAP,

Conkmrd With

Clycenan,

Mcndrtl lur tbr u*r «r LADIKH find
(he XintsF.ltY.
|j3'i

NEW
North

Tht<ration,
n*w

for
KS.

la

Konnebunkport.

anil, known

Day*» Mill It bow In «P
«h*r« It >"l)tcon»Ut»lly on land. »n-l

PICK* Ac
Mat, WIM9.

m

CLaHMaRD*.

LATHCIIAHI.EM DAY.
*«»

DID IT.

•■

■

GROCERES,

CHOICE FAMILY

Which tliey an pre|mred to *ell at low price*, and
and dblivt-r to famUle* in »uy part of liiu city.
We invito tlioae in want of

KIC1! AND ritKNII AltTICLCI,
to

Klve

rail.

u* a

«

riddrf.ird.Jnlv 'J, 1869.

Notice.

Copartnership

Iliddcford, June 31, IPf.O.

W. C. UllACKKTT.
-'WJH

FOE THE POOL AND FERRY.
THE NEW STEAMER

I

AUGUSTA,

CAl'T.

1V1I.LIAM HILL.

On nnd after Saturday, .lune 26. IW9, the new
steamer AiiKimin will make regular trip* to the
Tool, touching at tho Ferry each »tv. The time
of Marling will be announced on bulletin board*
at the Port Office, I»r Merry'* (tore, nnd the ('nal
Office «»f A A. U. K. Cutter. Haeo,-the Poet Office,
and Iltw.k (tore of Kben lluinhaui. Ulddafird, a*
Oiu time iuu»t l>e arranged to accommodate the
tide.
et*.
Par* down and hack
Children Under IJ yeara of age,. .23 eU.
beacon Ticket*—family,
$vnu
M
*
2.50
single

riciitre, Moonlight Kieiiralona, Towing,
Ac., will ho attended to at reanonable price*
Knr further Information Inquire of OH. flKIlRY,
HBKN JlL'ltMl A.M. or the 1,'apt onboard.
WM. HILL, Planter.
27tf
Haco, June 21, IM>9.

GOODS!

I«adie*' White Itibbod lloa»<,

ID et*

I'ery Cheap.

;->)»|(>n<|hi lot Jewelry, felling
,\101' wp'ortiiiciil

n<

tiu/t

UdlH1 White tloHi only

Duck Corah*.

met*
10 eta
Ladle*' Wlilo Hemmed l)iin>lkfj>, only
78 cU
Ileat Krench Ifhalf hour Corx t*, only
IVt «U
Uocd Nat*.
IWiat Hpool Onltun, ( I eta
U3 eU
neat Linen Thread,01 oU. Uood Walleta,
Nice Lot 81 Ik Fan*,
Helllnij Ckenp.
At tow prictt.
New a«»ortm«nt Album*,
Illock l.aoe un<l Kllk Veiling.
Ladle*' White and Colored Ll»le Thread (ilove*.
J."> eta
tient'* Mnen llandkO, (extra bargain)
'Ji ct*
tient'* All Linen IkMotnl, only
V9>t
(lent'i Paper Collar*, llnon button hula
ct*
and Corner lid ft,
I .ad let' embroidered
33 CU
Ulaek Lace Hquaro Veil*, only
et*
V,
Ladle*' Tucked Cuff*, (nice oner),
'JOeti
Fearl Hleeve Button*,
Hlack Kid (llove* of the heal quality,
Cheap
Hlaek Velvet Ribbon*, (beat),
Very Low.
;iieta
Huliber Rattler, 23 ct.i. Toy Tea Mela.
••<Mid a-rortmniit Parian and China Vatci.
MeU.
ami
/><»•'
Ladle*' Silk
La.Inn' hilMtk'j and Klai tie It raid*.
llution*. Hhlrt Button*.
13 eta
Htwl. Drab, and Ureeu Curtalu Taaaela,
*<£'»eU
A jrood Hlack Belt lor
'£> eU
Wallet*, 23 eta. Hair llru*he*.
I'lnk Hauccr*, 10 oU
(itxMl Tooth Itru'lie* loot*
Doll* and Dull lleada, all al»e*.
»'j eta
onea).
Mcn'a Cotton lloae, (k<mmI
tient'* Kii«pendcr*. varlou* (|ualllle«,
•'•eta
ct*.
Linen
23
Cellar*,
tiood hei>«or*,
inet*
l<adic*'all Iliit-n llandkf*, only
CoUun, 04 cla
Coarre Couilx, 01 et*. Clark*
lliibber and Ivory Clue Comb**
Hair I'ln*.
Bent Cor*et Spring*
*
He»t Honey or Ulycerlne Soap,
Z3et*
Preltv Faney llack Comb*.
Zicl*
n I'm,,
ct*. Near
I'lnk Fan*
licxt I'lna. Needle* and Tape*.
Wetn
Hilt Kd<e ll.blea, mil v
go eta
Hall'* hicilllan llair Itcnewer,
Oil eta
Hintc'.t Vegetable Arabroaia, only
llalr
lleitorer,
only <"ct«
Wallaoe'a new improved
< *» «/■
AH alter klnd« llalr Reatorera,
2> et*
Jobnmn'* Anodyne Liniment,
10 ct*
Heat Lily White, 10 eU. I'lnk Hall*,
llair
'£> ct*
«»ll,
lte*t lied IViuice.iieU. Nlee
30 eU
Aretualne, (or Canada fleer'* Ureeie),
J) et*
Hum Oil lor the llair.
Nice

odjje

Hpool

1'erry'* Moth and freckle I#otlon,
Sehlotterl-eok'* Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Magnolia HaJin. Laird'a lllooui ol Vuuth.
Sehonck*# Tonic and Hymn eaeh
ScUenok'* Pill*. 17 ot*. Wine'* Fill*,
A)or'* Fill*, 17 et* Wright'* Fill*,
Hill

a

Kheunialie 1111*.

Heap.

f l.oi
17 eU
17 et*
17 eU
I Tela
caeh 73 et*
73 et*

llutchllu' lleifiotke FIIU, only
Ayer'» Sar*aparllla A Cherry Pectoral
IWuvian Syrup, (preparation or Irun),
I'oland'a Humor Dr.. (|TH>d lor lluuibr*),

Cheap

'JO et*
ofllucliu. oaly
9"eU
I'laotation Hitter*, only
VI eU
Atwivod'* Hitter*, 21 et*. Drown'* Troche*.
lllchllo*tetter'(,
Fierce'*,
Langley**, William*,*
irdauu'r, tfpeer't Htubucl Wloe, and other Hit41 Lei* Trier*.
ter*.
23 el*
Jackaon'* Catarrh Snuff, only
I 03
kennedy'* Medical llaeovery,
73 eta
tVlitar'* Halrara of Wild Cherry,only
[?oe'» f>> r|H<p»la Cure,
73 et*
layne*' K*i>«ctorant,
Low.
Dr. Hatx-ock'* llalr Hertorer and Drer«ln^.
20 ct*
Itu'tla Halve,
'Jlet*
lliw Sawyer** Halve.
7u eta
I'M*Ion'* Cere** and Pk>r de Mayn.
IVa Ilea, Fatehouly. Fond Illy, Munk. Joeky
Club, liore Ueraaiuut, »nd other Ferfauira,
At I otr Priui |
^1 cu
Wrr. Win<low'« Hoothlng 8) rup. only
30 ct*
Itenne'a Magle till,
'a
Uellel,
lladwa)
XV eta
I'rrry Davta* l*ain Killer, only
73 et*
UerTins'* Auibro*la f»i the llalr,
llelmliold'* Kilract

tot cu buy ciieaper

AT OUR 8TORB THAN
any

place In York Co«nty.

Cools. Bro's

Cheap Variety Store!
i«lyl3

Citt Biiilmho. Bidwoiio.

MiBArBrwrn irum astlui,
W«rcMl*r, Mm—.

MILIj

AT

Conatractlon branch ol Um Traaatry Depart_

pmt:

For construction of eaatom hoaae at Portland,

Maine, aerenty thouaand dollar;.
the ruMomhoaae

lirANTKH' Tt»*r«» »r« w«nt*d lrnnie»li»Uly
1) lr.u» t«cl*« to OilMa UdiM. InMma Um

MtliUaU and
lmr« Uagfct In
tat
school*
My,
prtfemsd,
hiving th»
•oontry
aac«**Ar>' •ct|Uirrm«nU. wM OOIBlBC Wtll neoaMcart
ftSMtlkm
will
n*n4«d.
Ph. IT HKMIN.
A'ldrrn,
Wnftriartit, Mam
of flown anil thirl v. t<> ut u
nur*«a U Un Imbm* Udi«i who
■m

ro«T ornrr nrrAimrrr.

Por temporary clerks In lh« I'oat Oftlo* Depart
msot, thirty-two thousand dollar*.

NERVINE

I ><
Nrw Lonpo!*, C««»n April'*!, l>+9.
open at 7 i to commeneo at H
o'Hock hor particular*. fro programme*.>ir*crlplll!MKMBBHM> Fkirrpi— I thougbtlt Well to wait
tlvc bill#, no<l lllumluatvd pouter*.
■ nollii r week txfore willing, to w If I ooutlnued
CHAM 11. UIU8TK. Agent.
Sw'JS
to improve, m I have been doing for mine tune uniler lite trratmeiit of tbe uew innllclH. un<i I am
happy to tell vow that I an uetMn^ better—even
I commenced
tban when you were lit re
fatter
MtUlrforil •>.MvrrUnemenU.
the u e of l)0l>t>*8 NBRVINK without any one
with it I
do
hrnn
mo
to
Whrn
I
It.
■dvielne
rouht only walk from iny l»cd to Uie cbalr. My
BEST FAMILY GROCERIES.
the
and
bead
In
bat
been
eitrcnic
trouMc
pain
ha* lasted over three years. All the tnrdlelna I
STONE Sr. BRACKETT have
r■ i•
I
t.«11•
to give any rellrf.
taken hai
I ain now able to pi up an<l down stairs, and dall)
HAVE JV»T orr*K» AT
Improving. 1 consider the NKKVINK the Iwst
meUclnei ever found, and (hall continue It* use,
No. I city S«|«iiirr, (llanlj'e lllork),
for I ain confident i.f entim recovery. I have U*
ken ouly three liottlcs, uuJ would not be without
awortJuit above tho Biddelnrd IIoum, a large
It on any account.
ment of
Mr*. I. & Nunc,
8wZ»
Very truly,

9 to 4 P.M.

(Id door ftbura tli« Putt OflJcr),

li rrrum-

dollar*.

DODD'S

Seat*

buv

COLGATE Sl CO'S

WORLD,"

STAR COMBINATION

T7XTEN8I0N TABLE8.I J

OF

pOMPIUSIStl
WlMW
|j ttctnfi.tiKi KUrllm
Woftdtrfil IMdnU.
Kv«qu, id all Co«i*»">
*11

ty-alne.

for the payment of the aeeeaaary MMMM 1bearrad In defending •■If ajpilaet Um H eretary of
the Tr»a»ury or hi* apiti tor U»e eetiure <>f
captured and abandon*! propertr la Ike late In*ufractionary dlatrtcU.and for the defence of the United
(Mate* aralo«t anlta for and la reapeet to aneh property In the Court of ClaJme, twenty-Are thouaaad

NIGHT ONLY.

HALL-OJIE

Hay

815,142,800.

or a

"WONDERS
THE

Oompanj,

NEW

NATIONAL

Its

re

at OrleaaFor comnlctlaf
barf, New York, Uilrty-aereo Uioaaand flra ban*
dred dollara.
For removing the hydrnullo weight* and oonatruction of aorthweet atalrwajr In the treasury
PRKI'A RED Br Tni
building, thirty thousand dollara Prettfcd. Tltel
any puriloa of the autna appropriated la Uie three
Brazilian Magic Lnatro
preceding Itemi which may be neceeaary, and alao
(X. ». c-i:^fTi:it, «en'I Agent,
OT PERRY DAMS' VcgtUble Paln-Killer. any portion of tha amount appropriated for th«
Me.
82
Main
No.
Didda/brd,
Street,
—Wa clip the following Irom the Providence Oen- aoart-hoa«e at Mprlngfleld, llllnon. br "An act
29
«n\kUK appeepttaUoae for aundry clrll expanaae
trtl Adrertl*en "At thl* muoii of the year, whan ?:
the year ending Jane thlf
:r
cholera, cholera morbu*. djilntery. and other kin- tlcth, eighteen hundred and *eveaty,and for other
approved
March
mirpoaca"
third, elrbteea ban*
dred complaint* aje »ure to prevail, everybody dred and
ilaty-aiae, may t>e expended darlox the
should l»a liberally (applied wlUi the PAIN KILL* current n*oal year.
FRIDAY EVE'O, J"OX."3T O. ER.
Perron* leaving home, whether It ba for a
•»*l»?r»tean »*m1 repalra of aame for
pabllo build ins*, twenty thomaand dollara.
day'* eicurilon or a trip to Europe. should he In a
dbpaktmut.
TROWBRIDGE & HART'S
condition to place their hand* on It at a moment's
Por compensation of temporary aUik* In the ofwarning. Many disease* Incident to the lummer fice of III* Indian bureau, twenty nine Uioumnd
month* which will prore fatal If nol Immediately four hum I nil dollar*, taint; fur una elerk of «!**•
three, seven of :lass (wo, twelve of *|*m om, and
checked, can lie promptly cured hy una or two four
copyists at nine hundred dollar* per annum.
On
one
doeei
of
the
more
than
occafor compensation of two additional eiaminer*
I'aln-Klllcr.
From ttie Howard Athentvuin, lie* ton.
at two th<>n»*nd Or* hundred
in the Patent
tion hare we been relleted ot interna suffering hy
dollar* e*oh, Ave thvuwnd dollar*
Tin- (.nrgmt nml Moat Talmtcd Compnnjr the timely us* of the aliove named preparation.
For twenty-one clerk* elas* two. In tbe Patent
Hold by all druKglsU, grocer* aud medielua deal- Office, at fourteen hundred dollar* each, twentyIn the World!
nine thousand four hundred dollar*
l*--'
er*.
Por fourteen clerk* class one, in the Patent OfIce, at twelve hundred dollar* each, sixteen thousand eight hundred dollars.

—or—

tn«

by

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL

^"u^MdVuricUTe Ja^ptIoo"w!k\1t^pub.

.A. LAHQE LOT

THE WOULD!

CwptSnS?'

OOee of the
For four clerka of elaaa lour. tour clerka
of elaaa
Ihm, eltbtclerki of cLaaa two and nine clerk* of
elaaa one, liilrtjf-tf* Umaaaad «U k end red dollar*.
office of the Flrat A id I tor ■
for one clerk of elaaa four. and three tlerka ol
eltM ten, tlx ikoutad dollar*.
Office of Uie Meeond Auditor
For one kindred elerki of claw one, onehun.
dred and twenty Utonaand dollar!» Prmu*4. That
all elerki emplorad la Um odtee or tbe P»;na4Ur
tleneral. In performlnc any of the dutlee transferred by the ael of March third, eighteen hundred and (iity alae, fr« hie oOee to Uat of the
Second Auditor of the Ueaeury, (hall not he contin jM after May flrat, eighteen hundred
and/lx-

Sights 1 Secrets

A***,
A trial will convince you of lla svperloritr orar trie*,
»mo«* all People.
all other kinds of polish. Of the trath ol what
UT C. C.
IUMKMMUUI.
wa my wa ralar you to any paraon who haa ever
On*
OK'
used It, while among the great number of Uioea
>,y Ute n»o«t diewho hare toaUBad that la tha boat ever naad by
to
Robert
refer
Mr*.
to
we
are
them,
permitted
Adams, Mrs. M. K. Tuoker. Mrs (1. Y. Emery, lira.
0. liutlrr, IHdrtc ford, and hundreds of others.
For sale by all grocer*. Ian tilers, and hardware
Uir* It»trt«l.
dealers.

grateful perfume.

a

■Urfci «*r«uu
K
on#, ill copyiata. om nilitmt
BMMgnr end one
laborer, forty ire u>..aMD<i

AUEITW WAKTBD FOR T11E

mo«| •lartllnc. Inrtrwetlr* and •oUrUlBlof
of u»e day.
Bead fur elrealar*. »i<
It has Just enough of ifrlt to polish the vara, and "*r book
"J
term*.
Addreta IT B. PUBLItilUNO CO., 411
yet It will not Mralen It—a oonilderatlon long HHOOMK
NEW
VORE.
ST.,
other
no
In
composition.
obtained
but
sought for.
Tlirra is no other article u»e<1 fk»r pollihioc wara
1
that wl give
knlrei and forks, and cleaning
AO EN Til WANTED FOR
yon an aliaoat Instantaneous lustra with a slight
scratoh
lac*
mora
or
not
will
nibbing, and which
Uia articles to b* polished, and a slight trial will

soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long ou tho hair, giving it a rich glossy

imt

The Cogswell book prize*, ten hi number,
In tbi* city. June iff, Mary A. wife of Jlnftt*
consisting of the works of standard au- llaotoD,
M year* u4i month*.
thors, substantially aud handsomely
in K*nn»b«nk, Juno 12. Hannah, widow of Mr

JJUSTRE!

MAGIC

not

8«in«.

Mil
ZH*>
WO

BRAZILIAN

from thoso deleterious substonccs which fl'HK Ulideratgned Itave thl* day formed a c««>art1 ncridilp under tho tlrm name and itjrlo of
make noma preparations dangerous and
NTONi: & IIHACHI'.TT,
can
injurious to tho hair, tho Vigor
for tlio purpo»c of liu) Ini; and felling Wcit India
tlood* and Uroocrie*.
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
L. W. 8TONK.
merely for a

6.

—July

can

Its occasional uso will prevent tho hair
from turning gray or falling olT, aud
consequently prevent baldness. Frco

)>n.,
Apple*.
Cook lust.y Int.,
Prtwl, r lb

MM II Kit

remaiu

Or

AMOUNT or LIVB STOCK AT MAHKKT.
t'atllc. Sheep * I.aiul>«.
67
WJ
Thin week
40
776
La »t «Mk
21?
496.2
One j car ago

nt oucc

bo saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling tho hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it- clean and vigorous.
as

CUMICTIO WKHKI.T*

Cambridge Cattle Market

A

Thin hair is thickcncd, falling hair checked, nad baldnot always, cured
ness often, though
by its use. Nothing cau restore the
hair where tho follicles nro destroyed,
and dccaycd.
or tho glands atrophied
Hut such

JIVip •Idrerttanment*.

A'lml'ftion, 34 ctnU i Ilewrrcd rrat», BO c«nU.
('Nil lm feoured at the llox DAic.',City Hall,
which during th" day, from II A.M. till I I'. M., ami from

freshness of youth.

Biddeford and Saoo Ket&il Price Uurrent,

Tier *>ATt Jclt S, 1S99.
76<ft05
INftorleo, ^
*Ml V6
(hllY t>u
1-5
Oil, Inril, |f pill
aoojrn w
Wlule, / (rill-. I 07ft).
2^831
KrmwiH-.r K»"...4MfW
Dutkr, f tb
I •«...«► I.u
'i 0049307
(Thew*. t lb
IS-UtOM
ri'« k.V»«4
UoUee, IU«, r
!
lMe-Jii
***** ivck, Mimr lb
»>
Hrrweil l|ngi,,..il4Alt
1 °5®1 '°
Durn, »"•
124(13
ltlrr,\f ft,.
Chkrketn.r !b-,
Wion
2Sfl30 llyc, |f bu
K«K», V 'In*
'<100
flour, mm. f bbl.. 8 40.. i
00
12
Ilk*
Kraut
O0«ll
10
Kaiwy
II
U i»«U W Ornrkra
K»tn»
C"unttt S»4prrrl»or.
4!i0
00
00
14
M»l........
if
Kt...ia
Cracker*, y
Doable
Mr. Milliken being obliged to resign on ac- Pith,
16
l»ry C«l. If lb.. ,7tt9 Nxl* Crack in
76
tMUt, V Ni
Pollock,? lb
count of the continued ill health of his family,
0.Vtff 18 00 8ui:»r, Mix, ^ |h...H4S16
lUl.V I""
Mr. M. J. Haines of 8aco has been appointed to
PriMrddo, 18 00... 2000 fWr.brn..^ tb.. «15
J04SWI
Crufthnl, I'owrteml
fill the vacancy. It is an office requiring pecul- lUow.V %
■ml Grniiiilulctl, lTifflS
sitt-a
Uhi, r lb
•••..! 33 Tr»,"olanft,ft. !K>(it 100
iar talents In a very marked degree, and we do IJinf, cuk
J k'
CVllM'nt
f i.„lNW 10
be
this
in
found
not believe that a man coukt
404T4II
1 04«1 l< Vlnf«..r, IT troll
Mml, r "u
\T IM04IM1 W<«l,ll.,IT cunt,0 00«r« Ml
county who would better discharge the duties ilnckrrvi,
6 All
lUfl ptn«
•loliiuri, O., |f raII... .HOC
But unfortunately
Wlillc |>ine ...4 00®l 60
thun would Mr. Milliken.
Mu»c>v4<Ii', V* nil
ho was compelled to resign, and we arc glad

fire works was very large. There was a constant discharge of signal rockets, together with
explosions of batteries, mines, and Monitors,
which was an interesting feature, from their
novelty. The evening was a delightful one, and
the scene was made attractive by the alternate
brilliancy and darkness ; and hero endeth the
tHKh anniversary of American Independence, In
A vox.
ye good old town of Kenncbunk.

AHrtMtUcnmti.

and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair it toon restored
to its original color
trith the gloss and

Wbakntmrs or Mcrcia^t*.—How strange It U

l'l>» ulrlKns i'<nii|irlilng the various Jlxllnl Assoelatlon* of this State. are now compounded and sold
under the naiuo of "l'ar*on*' I'urgatlvo I'M*."

Hair to

dressing
agreeable,
healthy, auil effectual
for preserving tho

which lms the

fur the cure of the diseases

linli

Ayer's

molten iron at white heat slopped

went into the liootleg of Mr.
Edgar Allen causing a frightful hum. I)r.
Warren,notwithstanding the many adverse opin-

ami

BCRIl'S PATKJCT Nl'lULMO HOTTLK.
Tlie m»»i Prr/ttt and CenreaiewfNarilng Bottle
In the WfU. We aappljr tlie trade wllh all parU
of tbo Bottle aeparately when required, Including
HurrU !tih>tr$4 H'irt llrw«A, which la <>l tnntimablr
value to tbe Inlant, aa It keep* the Tubo perfectly
rwrct and free from acid, r»peciali* In warm wra
ther. I'rice or nniih, 10 eta. BURR * PKRIIV,
»ucc«f«or* t» M. H Burr A Co., Wboleaale Mrugpl«U. iM Treraont Street, Hot tod, Mm* Hold by
.iiu.t,
all druggtiu.

Later
a jolljr time with bonfirca, &c.
Wum Pirrr.ns
Hperr'a "Standard Wine nit
ten," wloe, herbs and roots, tha br«t bitter* knowt.;
in the day, four picnic parties from different a tonic an 1 apprtiiert gives health,strength, vigami biauty. Try It. Bold by druggists.
parts of the town, nnd the M. E.8abl«th schools or
assembled in Fernald's grove. We have quite a

the ship or go to her, but here I think it is
only 85,00 finelnnd imprisonment.

JToticcn.

Cntunlhrt.

Lout week while at work In the Water Power

JTew

conriiice tha moat

8, 0. RICHARDSON'S 80ERRY
WINK BITTKR8,—tbo inoat medicinal In the mar-

]ira)ertully

having

er.

ami ceWiratioo.

ly City Dank)

connected with the

flmmuur school

J.

Springvale.

Youthful Heauty.
Ita ttri gradual, natural and perfect.
It remorea Had mm, DloUheaaad Pimple*. core*
Tau.Hunburu and Fre«klee,and uiaka a ladjrof
»t"rw

Unofrnt, Tint whlli' wr bow with humble snhail*•Inn Ui tlir wlllofdod, and (W-l auiired that He ha*
taken our *t«<eme«I brother to Himself, yet we rannut but express our deep irrlrf at Ills removal In Uk*
very prime of hi* u*eftiltie»*, ami our sense of the
It real loss which Uk- MrUli anil tlic coniiuunlty haw
su'talned In III* death.
I;fioliril. Thai wr lien- |i|ace on record our testl*
niony to Ilia ahlllly and Integrity In III* buflness ri latloiu; to hi* IM couusel* ami valuable *ervIre* a* ■
member ol lb*' Ve«try; to hi* pure example a* a
Chrltllan; and to III* unwavering devotion lo the
eau*eoflil* Itedeemer.
/(c»/r«J, Thai wr lender lo Ida deeply afflicted
family e«r profound lympatliy In their mrc bereaveronimend tlmiu to the rare ami
nient, and
romiort or our lleavculv father, with Whom our
brother I* now at rest, and Who overrule* all aflllctIon* for tlie liUiliest welfare of lb<»« mIhi put their
tr 11 -1 III llllil.
A'.Wrr./, Tliat the»e resolutions l»e entered on Ihr
rrrord* of the parish; thai • copy of them be trsn*milled to Uie family of the drci »«.|; and that the) be
published In the lliddrlord and Haeo paper*.
WM. J. ALUKU, Rector.
ClIAR. II. CL1MVH, Clerk.

temperate town.
that most nil druggists and grocer* rare loss for
A supposed priic fight came off in Love Lane, tho health and live? of their cu«t<>mer* than
they
were Imt faintly heard.
The grand old p«*m of
Tuesday afternoon. Several strangers were seen do for the dollar* they make out of them. They
Robert Bums was flaely rendered by a jaunty to come oat there, and two of them were pound- try to *hove off snch goods upon which they make
Mis?, who gave the Scotch twang very welL ed nearly to a jelly, with eyes almost closed. the m* »t profit, no matter about the quality. Coffee ground with pea*, pepper with burnt suwdust,
Singing came in in heavy relays. The grand Those who saw them said they were severely
butter mixed with tallow, nutmeg* made of wood,
event of the day, however, was the dinner.
punished—good enough if they don't know how and rot-gut whiskey In r<|uar« bottle* to resemble
Though military regularity did not prevail any to t*kc it joke.
tnedleine and called t.liter#. A truly raluahle ar
more than In the captain's
company who backed
Tbc U. 8. steamer Pawner is expected in to- tide, however, like HI'KKirtt Mtanhaiiu Wink
his men against a rail frnce to get them straight,
day, and will be repaired nt thin yard, and it ia Hittkr*, costs more to make, RecauM It I* o( gen*
ulno native wine, with the rnoft valuable bark*,
vet at length the heavy mass was handled and
mm} the Iron (lads are to be put in trim. If so,
herb* and root*, but the retail price I* put down a*
the long table was made the accnc of one of the it will set our mechanics and laborers to work.
low a* any other bitter*, leaving less profit. Therepriie
most lively attack* imaginable. Badges were The U. 8. steamer Penobscot has arrived from lore the de*ler
grumble* because they cost him
Hiddeford company tin* tire department of mn« account about thin time. Bat
though quarantine, and was inspected to-day at 10 mote than the common rum bitter* but must fell
determined to give the Triumph boys a
badges ha<l the preference I can bear witnc« o'clock, and will coinmence takingout the stores for tho sanin prion, ami hi* money Interest I* to
public welcome home, and though the that a great many of the unhndged rejoiced in at 2 o'clock. The hospital at Wood Island is in recommend the stuff upon which he make* the
most money. Iicwaro of such ; study yout own
time was short for preparations, the entire
Betting a good bite. Tlic antler*' tents, too, good order, ready for yellow fever ships. This health; buy Npeer's Standard Wine IllUcr*. a genlire departments of the two cities were
in said to 1* the yellow fever station. Some are uine artiele, and not merely an Intoxicating her
were w thick aa momiuitofw In dog-days, w that
turuedout, ami half past three o'clock
All days of timid al>out this, but we think there is perfect erngo. First class dealers In America and Kuropo
Tcry few, jmlml.lv, went hungry.
Im»7
Tuesday afteruoou tormediu procession pleasure gradually draw to a clone. So did this safety, if our quarantine laws arc sufficiently keep them.
and mitn'hed to ItVkleford Depot. 'l'lie pro- one. Teams went
The
cathartics
used
and
of by the
it
is
to
death
leave
countries
some
went
In
Trains
strict.
loaded.
approved
jy
away

cession

lUacnrvL Housr—If you would b« beaatllul
lltpn'a Magnolia llalm.
It glraa a pur* Dloomiag Complexion and rt-

um

OmaiA.IL..
Lntrs of the United Statu, patted at the Firtt
Nettion of the Forty-Firtt Congrttt.
AN ACT making appropriation* to supply defl.
c'encles In the appropriation* for the service
ol government for the 0scal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty nine,
and additional appropriations for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen bund red and

•evemy, and for other pur|>oae».
Ik* Smalt en>/ ffeass mf Heprt•
lit if tnteltJ
tenlmlivtt »f Ikt llniltA Mult* of Jmtrlem I*
»um* be, and
frrtt montw, That the following
tho sauio nro hereby, appropriate*!, out of any
money In the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for tbe *ervlco of tbe fiscal year ending Juno Unr*
the
tletii, eighteen hundred and slxiy>nine, f
object* hereinafter expressed, namely
Tnr»^rRT nrrARmiMrr.

pay of su|>erintei»<lenl, watebinen, laHMlul all othrr employee* In the treasury
the Ave other building* occupied for
and
building,
the u*e of the Treasury Department under the
of
raid
superintendent, thirtv-three tboucharge
aand seven hundred and ninety-Ave dollar*.
► or lighting the above six building*, three thou•and two hundred and live dollars.
for Incidental eipenee* of the Mid building*,
three thousand dollar*.
For furniture and repair* of furniture, ten tbou>
*and dollar*.
Fur salary of h mpora/y clerks la the Treasury
Department, at *uch rates as tbe ttecretary ot the
Treasury may deem Just and reasonable, thirty,
live thousand dollars.
For ealarlee ami ex|>en*es of collectors, assessor*. assisUnt assessor*, •upervleora, an«i detectives, together with the expenses of carrying Into
effect the various provisions of the eeveral acts
providing Internal revenue, excepting Items otherwise provldeil for, two millions of dollars.
For detecting and bringing to trial ana punish*
tnent persons guilty oi violating the Internal revenue laws or conniving at the same, In casee where
such ex|>cn»es are not ctherwise provided for by
law, Any thousand dollar*.
For the

po«t orriCK dkfartmkxt.

To *upply the efficiency (caused by the defalcaoation of K. II. Olmstead, disbursing clerk) Id the
blank hook* and stationery,
appropriation* furthe
furl bin! light* for
general |>o*t office building.
t-Ixtti
Auditor'* office. repair* of the
the
Including
bulliliiiK, lurnlture, papering. painting, flttlnr up
permanent ca*e» for 11 Itn^ paper* i fur pay of engineer, foreman, and laborer* j for library purpo*r«, telegram*, and for mlscellaneou* Item*,
fort v-*even thou*and dollar*.
For temporary elerk* for quarter ending thirtieth June. eighteeu hundred and itxty-Dine, tlilrUrn thousand and eighty dollar*.
For teni|Nirary clerk*' *alarioa for the month of
March,seven thou*and lire hundred dollar*. And
the Hecrelary of the Tr»a*ury I* directed to turn
over to the !'• t Oflieo |te|mrtinent, which *hall
receive and iim the Mine, UN env*l<>|>ea printed
In the Treaeury Department for tlio duad-letter
—

office.

1I0UIR OF RKfRK«K!«TATIVKa.

For compensation of the doeumnut flle clrrk.authorliril by resolution nl hehrunry twenty-eight,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the tutu of »ix
hundred dollar*
That the re*<dutlon ol the flouto of Kepr*<enU>
lives of March third, eighteen huudred and flfty*e»en. giving Daniel lluck condensation |..r prelist or appropriation*,and *«> forth. I* hereparing
fly extended lo hi* »ii'-eer»»r In office and that
therein, and l* hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the treasury nnt otherwMe appropriated,

may bo neooesary to e*rry oat the
Ilia *aid resolution.
K< r additional mmpeiiiatfon to the reading
clerk*, a* provided by act of March three. eighteen
llio -nm of one tlioa*and
hundred and
nine hundred aud *lxly-nine dollar* and ninetytwo cent* and alto a sum sufficient to fix the pay
nf the clerk in charge of the eiuroeanieut and enrollment of the House bill* and Joint resolution*
at the *anie rata a* that n Hie r. » lI n g clerk*, Covering the *ame werlod ol their Increased pay.
For the u-ual Additional eotn|ien«atlon to the
reporter* of the firnate for the f'ongrcoioual
ill
for reporting the proceeding* of (lie Hrnate
for the flr*t aeeslon of the fnrty-flrst Congress, four
hundred dollar* each, two thouaand dollar*.
For the usual additional eom|ien*ation to the reporter* of the House for the Congressional lllnbe
for reporting ilia proeerding" of the lloiue fbr the
Ur«t *e<*lon of the forty-first Congee**, four hun
J re I dollar* each, two thousand eight hundred
inch

a *utn a*

provision* ot

sixty-nine,

dollar*.

Frr page* and temporary mall-boy*, tlx thouland four hundred • ollars.
To »upplv deficieney for the omnpenifttion of the
»s*l»tant librarian of the llnn*« from March
fourth, eighteen hundred and *ixty-nlue. to July
lr*t. eighteen hundred and ility-nine, two htm1r<*d and twenty three dollar* and twenty cent*.
For cartage, Are thouiand five hundred dollar*.
For miscellanvou* Item*, twenty thoaund dollar*.
For the pnrpce ol defraying the rxpente* of
the Joint Committee on Itetrenchnieot. the #utn ol

frMiV'4, Thit said appro.
on the
irder of the t*eer»tarv of the t«eo*le, and disbursed
the
provl*under, and sui-Ject In all itspect* to.
Ions of the joint rcaoluticn of January twentyweond, eight en hundred and slilv-seven
Ivr Uie tteuate.flee hundred
For
Ire tbouwnd dollar*

l*lation ahall he drawn from the treasury

tml

ltacking-lioie*

f/ity-four dollar*.

war nrrARTxrxT.
For the purpose «>f paying Ih* premium* awarded to certain arrlilteet* of the e<>nnir«, lor plan*
•ubmitted by thru* for a new War Department

building, *1* thousand dollar*.

XAVT DLrARTMRXT.

For the *alary nf the solicitor and naval Jads*
July flrit, eighteen hundred and
advocate
•lily nine. t<> June thirtieth, eighteen hundrH
and *ev«nty, three thouiand Are hundred dollar*
NliciUUKEottf.
To enable tlie HMnhri of the Tree»ury to pay
U. (I. Ci>hnaa, I* aMnriJ«iiN *IU (lie ut of !>•i-MuUr flOreo. eighteen bun Ired *n<l «l*t»-el^ht.

the balance fuun-l dae him *>y the fifth Auditor o(
Uie Trearary, nine hundred and forty-eight dol-

lar*.
To enable the Bceretary of tha Interior to par*
chata ol Little. Ilrown and Company two thousand
aopte* ol U>* flfUenth rol«Mof tha United Mate*
htatute* at Large for dletrlbntlon. agreeably to
the act* of Congree* directing the distribution of
the other volume*, *even thou«and dollar*
For rent of bidding ooeupled for government
h* • hy clerk* of the Paaaton office. nine hundred
and eUty-nine dollar* and ttfty oenta.
For eompenaatlan af alarka In Cm office at Um
•urvej or general of Mlnneeota, three thoumod

elKl>l

UMHirM dollar*.

BK. % Jmd to it lurlkrr .*„<!,4, Thai tliO following HIM, »r *o m vir li thereof u m»y li« neoeeMrjr. are hereby appropriated far the km lee of
the fi*eal year ending Jno« thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and Mreoty. u follow*, via
TmtA»l'*T

PKPAlfWMT.

For *alary of Uapurwy clerk* In the Tr—wrjr
lb partment. at the **me rate* prewrlN«1 by law
far other clerk* la Mid department far like dalle*,
on* hundred and twenty thoeaand dollar*.
OH<a of tke Klrit Comptroller
for additional *al*ry hereby allowed to the
Firel Comptroller of the treasury #Hr*n hundred
dollar*, and the *ald salary t* hereby eetabllalicd
al Ire Ihnntand dollar* per annum from the flr*»
day of July, eighteen hundred aod *Uty nine, and
a turn lufflelect la pay the Mine I* hereby approplisted up to July Hr»t, elgltleea hundred **•
*o**nty.
For til rlerk* of «Iim faar, eljM *'*rk* "

IIOtfsK or RRrBBSKNTATIVni.

Por coin|>«ii»atloii wf Ilia dxumeat Ml* clerk au
thurlii'd l>y resolution of February twenty -eight,
eighteen hundred and *lxty-eight, on* thousand
doll«ra.
ei^ht tiundr*<l
Y«r lnere*»ed e»mpensatl»n U> the two reading
• Icrk* autliorited by net of Marsh third, eighteen
hundred nud sixty nine, eight hundred and »ixty
(bur dollar*.
NlfCKLUIBOtrt.

salary of chiel Ju-tlea and two associate* la
the Territory of Idaho. Increased by mi «f Ma rob
two, eighteen hundred and sixty-htm, thrse thou.
*.tn l dollar*
for Mlary of chl*f Ju*tlc* and two a—oeltU* ia
the Territory of Montana Increased by act ol
March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
Hiro-< thousand dollars.
Kor the per dlriu and mileage of the number* of
tha territorial assembly of tba Territory of Washington at It* *econd biennial irulon which meal*
on tli* flrot Monday of l>ccctnt>cr. eighteen hundred and tlity.nlne, and for lb* incidental ex
jicn*c> of the »«m*, twelve thoumnd dollar*.
Bat". 3. And It H /urtkir tm.irhj. That *0 much
of the act approved March third, eighteen huu
ilrcd and sixty-nine, "making appropriations for
luudry cl» il ex|»en*e* ol the government for Ui*
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
fevanty, and for other purpo*ee,N a* apuroprates
twenty thou*and dollar* for >urveylng the pnhllo
land* In Mluneaola. U so mod I Bed a* to aptiroprlate only seventeen thousand lire huudred dollar*
and *o much of the act approved March third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. "making appropriation* for the legislature, executlv*, and jadU
elal expetiaea of the lovernuitnt for the year anil
Ing the thirtieth ofjune, eighteen hundred and
tevviity," a* appropriate* two ib>uMnd Ave bun
<lrcd dollar* fur clerk* In th* office of the *urv*yor
geneial of Minnesota, I* *o modified a* to appropriate lu all Uve thousand dollar*.
For

Mm\ 4. Ami tr il fmrlktr marttJ, That th* salary allowed hy law to the eonxil at ftangkok *hall
he i>sld with the limitation* oonttined In th* eecon<( *celluii of Uie "Act making appropriation*
fbr the consular and diplomatic es|»n*M of the
Kovrrniueot for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy, and lor otlier pur-

poses," approved March third, l«W, but d*d«etlng

•uch iudi* a* may hav* been heretofore paid tn
account of mlary.
Kr.r. .V .<•<< br it furlktr tntltd. That th* approdollar* "fbr continuing
priation of fifteen thontand
the work of grading ami lining tha Capitol
ground*." appropriated in "An aet making appro,
prlatlon* I r mud ry civil expenses or Ute governmebt tor the year ending June thirty, eighteen
hundred and seventy," approved March threw,
b« expendeighteen hundred and
ed under th* direction of In* architect of the Cap*
llol extension.
8EC. «. And b, • I furtkir 'aaefrd, That the net approved March third, eighteen hundred and alxtyulno, entitled "An Mt making aparoprtaUona U»
*upply deOeleoelee Id the ippr»pn»tf«ni for lb«
Mr vice ol the government fur the ItMal jrwr ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
and for other purpoM*," be ao amended a* to Inaert In the rocuuJ dtun of aaM act after the
word* "at a salary of one hundred an I eighty dol.
lar* each per year." and before the flret provlao In
•aid clause, the foliowlog word* > and aucli amount
In addition to the amount appropriated la an art
entitled "An act making appropriation* fur the
legislative, executive, and Judicial eiiieneee of the
government lor Um year end Inc J una tinrty, eighteen hundred an<f aeventy," approved March third,
ft»r fteel, light*,
eighteen hundred and
labor, a d miscellaneoua Item*, aa may Ite neee*aary to pay Uio said employee*, U hereby appro-

*lxly-nln*,»hall

*lxty-nlne,

priated

Km:. 7. JnJ hf it fttriktr rrtnlt *4, That there (ball
lie a superintendent of the Oe|»artinent of the Interior, who (hall he ex oltlclo captain ol the watch,
and who shall perform such other do tie* a« may
l>e assigned u> hlui hy the hecretery of the late*
rlor. and who thall receive the aame couipenaatlun
r* I* provided hy exlatlng law* for the (nperlnUndent of the treaniry building. and a rem nidiclenl t<> pay such salary for the remainder of thla
and for the next IWcal year U hereby appropna-

ted.
Nii:. H. .<■•/ »» II farther taacfetf, That the two
clerk* of clam one In Uie oMoe of education anthorited by an act entitled "An aet making approprlatlon* for the IcgUlativo, executive, and judicial expeixe* of the government fur the year eadiii ; the thirtieth ol June eighteen huudred and
March third, eighteen hundred
(evenly,H
thettocreta*
ami -ixty-nine, ahull he aiiimluUd
ry iT the Interior, and all law* and part* of laaa
clerk*
In the
authorising the einploymeutof other
or offlno of education (hall, after the
commencement of the next flacal year, l»e re-

approved

(<>

de|»artinenl

pealed.

NH', 9. JmJ *» Ir furtktr rnnstfd. That the Hee
retary of War he, and he I* hereby, authorised to
make the necessary transfer* of appropriation
from military dbtrlefa having an exeeae of appro
n»t rue1. n
|irl.ltl"H« to enrry Into tlln l the
law* to district* which aro or may be dellcient In
tho amount necessary to carry Into cflect aaid

law*.
.!«</ hr it furlkir rawfsrf. That tho Washington
Mas-light t'ompany be. and they art hereby, rw<iuirr«l to lnc'«a*« their rate ol di*ooantfor prompt
payment to eighteen and three-fourth* per cent.
In.in and after the first <lay of November uext.
Approval, April 10, |HW.

J^JAINK NEW

STKAMHJIII' COMPANY.
AKIUNUKMKNT.

Bomi-Wookly

Lino!

On and after the Intb Inst, the Una
.11 "wMeamcr lungo ami Franeonia. will
further notlee, run* aa loliowa >
if i*
Iseove Halt'* Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and TIIUIlMDAYi lit 4 o'clock P. M., and leave
Pier "M Kaat River. New York, every MONDAY
and TIIUIUtOAY.nl 3 P. M

The Dirlgo and Praneoala are Iliad up with floe
accommodation* for paaeencera, making Oil* the
mo*t eonvelent and comfortable route for Uav>
eler* between Now York and Maine.
I'aaaaee, In Bute Koom,$3 0U. Cabin paaaage,
$l,t« Meal* extra.
Uoods forwarded hy Oil* Una to and l>oia Men
treal. Wueboo, llalilax, tit. John, aod all part* ol
Maine.

requested tos«od their Prelght to
early aa 3 P. M. eo Ike day that
Portland.
they leave
PorPreight or Paaaage apply to
I1KNHY POX. Uatf* Wharf. Portland.
J P, AMliar 3* Kaat lUver, New York.
31
May ». IWo.
Shipper*

are
aa

the Hteamer*

FALL RIVER LINE
rw

.%>«• York, J'hila ltlpkia, Rallimort, IVatktnglon, ami all principal poinli It'nt,

Soy IK and SouthTanntnia, rail Illrar u4 Iftwpwt
CaNn, |iOO| n»ck, UN. Kiom
eWkr.1 Uif<«(li«ikl iraaaterrad In Xtw
Tfrt trm ti dorm.
X«* Vort I run* Wara Dm Ok! Caiooj
arvl
RaOway Dtp*, cnrrwr nf ftrmtl* and Rowland nrrrt*. dally, (IMiji txenMd,) M l*»ii M
4..10 I*. M., •rrlilof In Nrv|«rt
iirt 40 mmIm
miuc
Is *1*
>4 tto rnmw ftMmhaai rraln, which Inm Mm-m it
9.SO r M MMircUac ll KtwtMirt tdk U* new uai
Via

.......

■imfnirtrrnl Cramer* IHnYlDKllCK, Car4- "■ M Naimm, IIRL0TOL, Cape *mi- Urm/tan. TVa» ttnmm
are U« Uibit aixt taun rvtkabtc bnatt <« U*
>n»U
eipraaaly tar rp*^, tatty ami eantot. TWa Um tornfn«a
D.CU with aU llta Southern 1W«U aoi Railraal tiara
ll*w Tort icKnf Waal aad tooth, and cou»*ukut to tha

Cahtoala flttHMn.
"To Mhlpitrra of rrtl(kl'* U»U Uaa, wttk ka
nw and Mcnrirt dtpnt armwm»*UUo«ia In Itotan. and
larr* |'l«r la New turt. (ewtoiwly to the aaa a< tha
tolaM and |aann>»»
Una,) la aappUad «rkh toUHK
tuatiMaa whit* aaanat ha aaraamd. r»at»ht ahra/a u
km at low run, and NawW •H'' dopaiek.
-!»
New York Kipraaa frHfht Train taarea
t. M.v rmlt antra In Haw York nait w^aj *"
A. M. VrHckt Warta* Mew Tort rrarhea ■"*n*
Mlowln* day at 9 4* A. M.
u
Cnwiw
fm tkkrto. Iwrtha Md aUtamrwa, appfr
™
ny'a nfflcr, >| W». 1 Old ftaw
and feat. Mr**., ami
int. cm ■< ik«Ui and
J7™'™T

ti

Can tor* rwrry

p»

*•»

ai»l

|ifr UN

Ne» Vart dally. (tondaya KvMni).
North Rlrar, tot af Xarray it.,at

^

uT'o * S

**'
ft
*

aaawlaf, u

Ma* «*«.»« ka am twihn
» « ,Wrk. and at tka Ih^ui Vaan •
* •• •JO !*• M., to ante af ukcaa

MIITKUCK. faaa<t««r A FMfkt Aft.
JAM»» ni"K. Jr„
a» »»>ktr f*
Wtmr^ac THmtnr

bv

Spmvt JLime*.
When is

a

btart.
If a

who hss noli

min

expected

the

but at tho end of tho Journey.

rood,

to bo made with

Rabbit-pie ought alwayi

doo!

ia

Some ladies, instead of haring timplicity
their dress, di»pUj it In their remarks.

of the
Johnson says tho greatest iua*ician»
tho
transform
ago art tho paper-maker*. They
to lie on.
for
editors
sheets
lata
beggar's rag*

at tho Jubilee, aid that **Ao
built for tho occasion."

otkloatlj

vaa

u

where Ood was not, made tho

beaatifelaad

thoughts of the wicked."
There injut tix p*r real.

than the

more

1egal

rate.

of Urartu as a

ahonld be allowed to do all of turn's
work, to be aaked to take her check* and call a
hack for her.

triumphantly whether

of Heaven U to me

to any of the "rings" ao much
We don't know, indeed, Anna,

bat we have
many pretty young
like yon who eouKln't look at a ring without
wishing to have a Anger In it
This whole lift la but one great eobooL From
the cradle to the grave we are all scholar*.
The voices of thoae we love and the wisdom of

with

plied,

politely

a

re-

*

"But / think It is," replied the gentleman,

phlegm

"for it hurts me."

Billj

Ok!

W

He

(lying.

was

Ig-

was an

To do this, the Seaweed Tools and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to cleanse the (tomaek
liver, so that the Pulmonic syrup and the
food will make good blood.
Hehenek*e Mandrake Pllla ast upon the liver, removing all obetruetloaa, relax the duets of the
fall l>la<l<ler, the bile starts freely, ami the llrer la

norant man and a very wicked one. Dr. D—,
an excellent physician and a very pious nan,
The old ftHow aaked fbr
was attending him.
The Doctor

bread.

approached

by

aoon relieved t the atoola will show what the rtlla
can do ; nothing baa ever keen Invented except

bread

calomel (a deadly polaoa which la very dangerous
to uae unices with gtcat careJ that wlU unlock the

alone."

At Lockport, X, Y.,

juryman

taken

was

a

days ago,

few

the seat

addressing one
Mr. Lanning, that the jurymen's seats are aQ
occupied. Are you ready to proceed T" The
lawyer nosed his glasses to his eyes, sad after a
brief surrey of the jury-box, made the witty redo for a
ply : "Your honor, that follow might
judge { but I should hate to trust him for a juryman." The judge joined heartily in the

sink a act dkec.
Dv Beheack, la hla trmatmeat. doee net try to
liestop a ooaxh, night sweats, chills or fkver.
move the eauae juid they will all (top of their own
accord. No one can be eared of Consumption
Catarrh, Canker,
Liver Complaint,
Ulcerated Throat, anleaa the liver and atomaeh

I>yspep«iai

are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lanes
In some way arediseased,either tul>ereies.at>sesses
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the
In
are a mass of Inflammation and fast decaying
It l< not only the
each eases what must be doae'
la
the
whole
bat
It
body.
that
are
easSIng,
lungs
The atomaeh and liver have lost their power to
make blood out or rxxi
Nov the only emnce is to UUa I>r tahenk'e
three medlclnea, which will brine up a ton* to ihc
alomaehi the patient will begin to want food. It
will digeat Mail/ and uiakc good blood, than the
imtirnt begin* lo iraln fleeh, ami aa toon aa the
body Mh to grow. lb* Imp «vona«ae« to b««l
up, and the patient pU Rwhjr aud wall. Tbla la
tbe only way to cure conaumptloa.
When there la no luni diaaaaa and only Llrer
Complaint and iMapcpiia. Ifchenck'a SaawiMMlTonla aad II and rak a I'llla are auOflleut, without the
Pulmonic Hyrup. Take the Mandrake Ptlla rreely
In all plllloue ouipia'nU, aa they are j>erleetly

CdwjmiiUn.
a wsirnaa.

U<« ni*», a dieaai of haaeeu 1 kart,
And MM Ik* iWn hannta mr of),

ImUd aaiata la a kite robea clad.
The saartyra wkh Dwlr pabna atoO,

hwuw Mill la *ttdte-«an*.

The

caaa>

Ira* dlaawaiaace of wroag,

tkrloklac. with b»l hcaa, froai the atrain.
Of Mil. taMNklu'; rja, full al lawnx u>) pa la.
Aad

|M »«f hIVn to a wall,
harptof ataka to torn Ua*nl,

TV)

Th

(Mot Utr atlll aallflxl »«l.
ImIIm sraaaM fcwvl* a>la toot,
M Uln*
* Ith

Biota

•»«!

Ihe krareuly air

to*alkln*a of aaaeltUli pray™,
Totea •ailli: "1> pIty which la faia,
O k>»« that acaya, fill a|* asjr aaflk-rtuta a hieJt muaia
Aral

a

(■hall anah mlnwd
Twahare my
Or.

aueruw

by

me

la tkafr taraf

Uf peace wUk arlfith amunevrn
llaa MuiiUy teas no pitying cart f
llaa

!

rrtW

lucfUcn. my gin aboae

aia

|

*

bilk ao week, sail lava an prayer,
rrmlos, and avala la ilackma daell

While ata

Can kaana luctf ba twa»rn sod kmk auwoii-d

aa

kailr

TVa Uimofrb the titles of faia, 1 ilma,
A atad of kam kiaaa Caalty tat

Faiatar tha awfWI dlacvrd* ana,
TkS iaok( of luratrnt paai murr

ikln,

Tear* fjarm k Ike baraiag *"4l, aad Ikeuoe
H|«taC vaaet, pale Ovaera uf peakemrw
And through Ike dreary realm* af bm'i iteapwlr,

Mar-rruaunl, aa an«tl wall*, aad la! <M1

la there!

•» ki(h
pity caaaot breath* lu sir ^
lis happy cyea fcrvm dry,
lis My lip* wltknal a i«j<t ?
My tiad! my (lad! If thither lad
•y thy fce* pan, laawM,
No crown aoc pain be nine bat to me keep
A heart that Mill can fed, aad eyaa that Mill cas arcp!

people

btrt any definite Ideas of Heaven.
1 Jo not wonder that the sailor, whose notion of

glory wu "sitting on
blovinK * trumpet," should

a

cold clou.I and

have thought Lis
warm ale-house a much better place ; but I am
free to confeas that the representation* of flea vra

which 1 meet

good people,

are

commonly

little

more

mert with among
satisfactory to me

than waa thia one to the poor tar.
To be forever Mngtng the Doxology, eren
though it were to Luther's immortal tune, is not

kuwtwe.
I»r ttcbenck, who haa enloyed anlnterrupled
health N Many yeara paat, ana maw welffbe iii
pouuda, waa waited away to a mere akeleton, In
lhe very laat atage ot l"Wlin«nary Conaumptiou,
hie pbyitctaaa bavins prunoaaeed bla eue Lopelie waa cured
leae and abandoned hi in to hla Site
by the atoreeaid medicine*, and ainee bla recovery
uiany thouaanna aimilarly afflicted hare uaed Mr
Kehenek*a preparaiioaa with the fine remarkable
>ull direetioua accompany eaah, making
eaeoeae.
It not abaolutely ncecaaary to peraonally aee I>r
frhenck. unleee patirnU with tneir tunica examined, ami I or Uila purpose he I* pruOeaionally at Ilia
Principal Ofllce, Philadelphia. ever* Maturdav,
where all letteia for advice muat be addreaaed. lie
ia alao profeasionally at Ne. XJ, Hond *treel, New
Vork. every other Tueeday, and at No ;jj, Hanover
lie glvea
• treet, Ikwton. every other Weilneaday
advice free, but Ibr a thorough examination with
bia lleaplrometer the price fa $.V Offlcc houra at
each clly fTvm 'J A. M. lo .1 P. M.
Price of tha Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each |l fiO »>er bottle, or $7JO a half doaen. Man
drake i'llla .>'• ccula * box. U. t'.UOODVVl.N * CO.
» Hanover atreet. lloaton, wholeaale agent*. For
Iy3
aale by all druggieta
ll/k.KH AKOMATIC I.tVintlllATtllt
ftwa the >yateu» the III eflheta eaueed by
tne eiceaaive uae ol alcoholic liquora, ami rfffcctually deelrvya the appetite tor tbeeaeomalanta It
gt*ee tone to debilitated muooua nrUaea Kffete
matter la removed from the ayatem. thereby reatorlng It to Ita annual healthful condition. Aa a
oiedkine, it la (julck and effectual, curing the moat
aggravated caeee of dyapepaia. kidney complaint*,
ami all other deraugeiueuU « i the atomach and
bowela, la a apeedy maaner. Thia elegant prrpaA wine glee*
re t Ion haa ato<>d the teat of year*.
full belora eating will give a good appetite and
Ova
indlgealtea Lad lea of
l»reveal all aaSering
weak and delicate eoi atitutiona ahould take the
three
lav iterator
tlincaaday A wlne-glaa* full
r eft re retiring will Inaure aweet and refreahlaj
alaep. All the proprietor aaka la a trial, ami to induce thle be haa pat up the lavtrorator in plat
holtlee at ."■<> centa,—ouarta, ilifK Principal 1%
pot, 43 Central ft hart, Doatan. Bold by all drwg>
.Sail
gtata.

TUBNEII * PAIWOJO,
<** oftb. br*
with • bwnro or |2».0K» r*r r~/, ami
Aoy >«>• wUhta* lo
Inml-T la lowII. Hntf
<w*
of lh«Mrt
IhM
ml
will
II
in * (i»| hovinna,
of MlUMg »M
clmw i<ftwl in a lite tune. Th«
will glv«
uoJ
of
Snolh,
K"to«
of iIm |*rtm r« b (WotnM*
*■»* •*»
^ oo..

oh|«l
•*—

JO. PAH80N8.
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fOK

TWO

on* own

owner

SALE CHEAP,

light «lMble-M*Ud WAGONS. TheroMw»g
Un

u«y

!»• wmnI with

wUb.

23tf

oi»«

or Iwo »c»li,

lo,«U^

M0RRU<
I IT 8h»w'« Block.

conceptions
fer earth.

Let me stay here, where I can labor with my
have
hands and with my head ; where I can
^ and muaie; where I oan exchange

tench

thoughts with my follows ; where I
the ignorant, clothe the ragged, and dry
can

the

of the mourner* Tea, let me stay forever
In thia world, (for, md and sorrowful though it
be. it is, at Isast, a sphere of ceaseless activity

tears

and of eudl«e powibilltire), if my exit from it
is to bs into a stole of tame, passive existence.
Bat such la not to be the
I am wril ascase.

Uoea any one ask m«
mj ^
luranoe on this point, I r^y. No4 ^
UJ
human learning or from a human teacher. You

hf"d,w3

,u»dl '»

la eljht

^

htfh and welthi 1175
raited id Virginia and ifrad

by an import*!
mm
gpanUh kMN.
Ttrau$10oofbr tba MMon.tobamld Ibralth®

TUB CKLKBRATKD

HOWS SEWING MACHINE
Can be had of

8. NEW COMB, Agent,
At Ida Shoe Manufactory

Cooth Street

DRY GOODS.

Spring

Stock.

*

on

1WEE.

m

poMlbU.

desired wale, from deed*,

any

Held note*, or sorrey. Old plan* copied upon
larged, reduced, or the original scale.

Enquire

at

en-

C. II. DKif.f iTr*a Dura 8torr.

No. SO Mmim St.,

lUto,

of

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

House

FurnUhing Uooda, Woolen*, Trimmings, Ao.

All orders attended to as promptly
Plans drafted

New Spring Goods!
variety
Dross

Surveyor <fc Engineer,
SACO,

Would reaper (tally Invite the attention of the laladlea of York County to hla large and rloh
aaaortmcnt of

Embracing every

W. S. DENNETT,

»*.

IS

MI8SES OHADBOtTBNE 4 HALL,

BILL-HEADS,

SCHOOL-REPORTS,

Spring

Tlio largMt aaaortmcnt In York County, fbr tale at
the Lowest I'rloea. Call and examine.
F. A. DAY.

IM Main 8treet, (City Duildlng,) Dlddetord, Me.

HARDY
MJlCHtJVE COJtiPJiJYYi
Proprietor* and Manufacturer* of

HARDY'S PATENT TRAVERSE CYLINDER
Keep

a

Steam, Water and Gas

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!

JfO.

—

A NICE LINK OF

LACE

COLLARS,

HA.MRUKM

CLUNV A

TIIKKAD,

MECHLIN EDGINGS!
—AT—

MISSES CIlA!>nOUIlNK

A

HALL'S,

No. 18 Factory Island.

19

A LAttOK VARIETY OF

TRIMMED HATS
—AT—

MISSES ClIADUOURNR k HALL'S.
No. M Factory Island.
19

M

It. IIOIWDON
he has

would hereby jfire notice that

—

AMD

—

all of the ino»t Improved kind, and In tha best of
working order. We also keen a well selected ftock
of most all kind* ot

LUMBER

2

Timber, Hoard*, I'lank, Shingles. Lath*, ('lapboard*, Fence Slat*, .to., Ac. Wo alto keep
a large assortment of

MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, & CONDUCTORS,
constantly on hand, from
A. T. HTKAUNB' MIL.L*
Doze* of all kind* mado to order.

Improved

HARDY'S

Cylinder

Tmrnie
—

AMD

Curd Grinder,

woomiAN'ft poitTAina: DniLLr.n.
Wo ao'iclt your custom, "Prouiptnc**" being our
motto, wo hope to glre satisfaction,
CIIARLE3 IIARDV. Aomr.

Farm for Salo.

will bo sold separate. 11 desired.
niddeford, April 21,1«6#.

OTTerius oasy.
WTP. UOWK.N.
18

of llmlrr IInmphr«x'i
Thr
Clnrki b/ II ii <1 ami Houghton, mitliri
the
inoat eomplete
rrtltlnai
tlielr
la
the market.

IK HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

On Main (treat. 8mo. IIiiIk fltt««l up rootna
c«nMM are noi mM In the hUte), I m In
itul receipt of a food variety of nil the leading
nirtlp^i, and can luuply my cu«toinere with nnjr
in*<le
pattern Uitjr mar wl»h. Ttrm of |M)uiuti
•nay. I'l«a*e call and examine.
and
neatoeae
with
usual,
RRPA1IUNU dun« aa
done to order.
dlapatah. Nice Ann KTITt'lllNU
Work.
Wo
rated
Alao, knitting lloeiery and
r. If. IIOIWDON, Arnt,
and Practical Machinist.
37If

MA8TER HUMPHREY'8 0L00K
consists of the ohapteri originally connected
with the "Old Curiosity 8hop,M and "llamaby Rudge," and ia now reprinted for the fint
time in America, nor can it Ite obtained in any
of the current English editions.
In three
chapters, Mr. Pickwick reappears, as do aiao
Mr. Widler, hia win, the immortal Sam, ami a
third Wcller, son of Ham, an epitome of his
grandfather. In this volume also appear
ADDITIONAL ClIltlNTMAH NTOHIKN,
not included in the previous collection of this
Series; comprising Seven Poor Travellers, The
Holly Tree Inn, Somebody's Luggage, Mrs.

Lirrii^r's I«odir»ng's, Mrs. Lirri|ter's Legacy,

w

.miifKffrfr
M

■?

S3"

8°

DQ

P*

l)r. Marigold's Prescription, Mugby Junction.
Also, a
OtatnUIadri of Charaetera am! their Ap*
PMmUHtf,
made expreaaly for llurd and llongbton'a editions, more than eighty pages long, and enabling one at oncc to find, as In a directory,
the name and place of every one of Mr. Dickens's inventions. To this is added an
Index of Fletltlous iMaeea, Familiar

fraying.,

r|c„

rendering Hunt and Houghton'a editions thoroughly furnished, and the only complete onea
The Indexes were compiled
in the market.
with great care bjr Mr. W. A. Wheeler, the w«U
known editor of Webster's Dictionary.

MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK.
uold

$1.30.

Edition.

One vol. 10mo.

Rivciuipk Emtio*.
Cloth.

One vol.

HorttCloth,

crown

8vo.

THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER (only

compUU

colUction
uou> Euitiux. One
33.

by mall, wcaraly
t o|>Mrt nrralilp NMltr.
taalad. poata«a mM. aa raaalpt af prtaa
T • »Paaba4y Jaaraal af llaaltk,'* k Snt
W», Ik* andfTCtfOMl, bar* this da; »<imI a coftftafrO*
Inn MUM of T-wte ft r*»c *»t will carry
»»WT
la
elaaa pa par
arary raapaav.--t pa«aa. U aalaaiai. *i|>
-paUlaM m tha laak af Fabraary, aad a vary •» (It CAMUAOB AND SLKIOII BltHMMB at Ik* «M
«
UttMrtd
tha
rtwri
A Totrlr, ournar m Teaipfc. and Halo
m..ath during
ya*r. «■>■»!all in Drhoa par
Baa*. M.
Mpaalmaa <s>ptaa aant Ira* to
IVORY U. TUWUt.
yaar only M oaau
on
to
tha
«KU. W. nu»T.
application
any addraaa,
Pa*body lnttl_,
Aprfl 1, 1MB.
tata
jau
Aliiit II. IIayu, M IV, iUkldaol and ConaalUnj- I'byrlclan.
NO'HOK.
N. I -Dr II. tmm aNyi ba rnaiahri la U» aiVln,
AVISO Mthaol llw Inlrmd nf Imry H. Tavh la
nnM«in few 9 <i^U«h In tba ■ aming w>W I »H«t ka
Ma Mm ami Wfcrd MNfectnr, I M« tnMn>l U>
tk« naalac fam/a>/» •••rarjr m4 cirtMm
Mtr that My ImmIdtm. kriur <•< U imfd In Ike want* l"
irM
earrlaga liaahrtartat, 1 Dunk I can viae |<§M wlnlil
tt-«i
WkMfe alvay* oo ka»l al ria*
prtoa*
CHA*. M. UTTUCriKU).
Moril PATCH0, FRRCKLKS
IMA
8m,
April
1,
If
AND T»n ttom th« &«•. mm Psut> Mora
Am niciu Lori"«. HoM by *11 dr*K»*u.
rt*par««l ooljf fcjr Dr. I C. P»rTjr.
-—-

H

rUKMOYR

IAS0N & BAMLIN 0BQAR8.

•St
fa

tMe

iAt treat Cash
For Mil by

I. N. EMERY.

RirnUDK Enrriox.
One vol. crown 8to.
Clotb. $3.00.
THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER AND
MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK. *rob.
in one. Oum« Kditioit. l'Jino. $1.30.
Til* IIootwolo Eiiinoa, illuetratnl by D*rley »n<l Gilbert, 34 vols. 16 mo. 54 eteel engraving*. $133 per vol.

Tm RirnaiDB EnrrtoK, with over Ivebu*
dred illustration*, by Kn^rliah and American
artiatft. IN *»»!». cmwn 8to. 040 eteel e«(raiitK*' W M pw (n|,
Tim 0u>M Ei»m«»n, wlili Darley wl Oilbert'e
IIIustrettone, 14 vole. l3mo. 34 eteel engrnvInge. $1.30 per vol.

eiagle volume eent on receipt
Any eet
advertieed price, by the publuhrrs,
or

Pritt!

K»nn*Nankp< ri

K

Jtmerica.) lluvuvol. Itiino. Cloth, $1-

in

For

by

of

11. O. HOl'OKTON A CO.,
Mtrmtdt, CmmkrMft, Nvi.
*11 beekMllen.
23

To

Wild Chrirjr
anil HmU
uIIkt Herta

a*

aud

to the

(allow,

rare-worn

*1*1 lean prraon,

|«1«

*1*1

»icily

DELAY MAKKB TIIK
Fire* hart
DANOEfl.
hitherto ben met by
uimm t— dUattrp, i—

felt,and

S225+8*

REFUND EP.o*H»t
Wool Carded and Cloth Dressed.

3nark

HTBVKNl,

I

The Eye, The E3re.

K. KNIGIIT, rhjiricUn and Oculiat, haa
/ dlaoorcred a new treatment fur lha Kye and
r, whereby be li curing aoiue of lha worat auai
of blind Baa* ami deafneaaerer known, without Inaubaarlben lake UtU opportunity to Ml* atruuient* or pain. Kye* blind fur ) eara. and pro.
oounee to the publlo that the, wilt eontiune to nounced lucurab a
by Ilia b««t Ocullata In tbla
country, liura baan curod In a frw week*.
Curd Wool And Ilrraa Cloth
CANCERS I CANCERS I
at their Mill* at Moderation Village, and hop* to
Dr. Knight ha* dl*oo*ered a new treatment for
be able to Rive In the future M In the paat perfect
canear* that larpaca* all othara now In uau. It
■atUfeetlon. IV« hart appointed
enraa without knife. |>la*t«r or pain, and haala
Mr. J01IN D. COFFIN, I27 Main St..
without a aear. Klatula, Whita dwelling*. Kryalp.
elaa, l*ala/ and Fit* cured In hall lhatliuaand
our Unco Agunt, who will take In and deliver tha hall tha
eipenae of any othar treatment.
work.
Uooanmption caalfy curod whan taken la aaaaou.
Mr. J(>8KIMI 0 R0BKRT8 li our Ajent at Wa- Krery kind or humor* eradicated from the ayataia
J>r. Knight Invite* all aflllet*) with lha above
tarlxiro' Centra
QT Tha hlicliMt ca*h prle* paid for Wool and named di*<-i»«e* to call and contull him txi ore r«
(/. TRACY * CO. aorling to any other treatment. Fifteen daya will
w£Tt*klae.
3mJI
Waal Uuxton, April 38,
Mtiafy any one of the cRlnl<m*>y of hi* new medicine. No charge for consultation. Office, 31 Rut
linJ)
Canton at roe t, lloatou

I\IL

TIIK

Billiard Tables.

|

0m 17

Farm for Sale!

the rlrarMad

a

new County
few md*
Llraerlek,
It about tlx mllea from Maco and Blddefbrd.
Hakl fkrin eon tain* about W> aorea. well divided
Into Jtraee, Ullage, |>»*turage and wood land. Tlie
wood lot contain* a thrifty erowth of pine timber.
and In good rt11m farm ha* on It good
palr, with never falling water.
^

I

|

liulidlnp

HI1UM HUSTON.
aitf

Farm for Sale,

SITUATED in Dux ton, near
Palla villa**, nine mllee

Halin<>n

Port land

ZST^YTIONtVL

LIFE INSURANCE COMF'Y
or TIM

nauroaa.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
tlald farm wm the property ol (be late Win Kill*
divided Into
Iken, and «omIiU of lfc» wru raltably
C1IAI»TK1IKI> nv NPKCIAI, ACT OF CON(lata ot cultitillage and paeturage under a hlfcti
GltKttN, AI'PUOVKII JI'LT 'iff, •AN.
new
vation, with good orchard ; bblldlngt nearly
divided
eut» about U too* of bay. Conveniently
forme.

Tcrini

reaeonab'.e.

Apply

to

BHLIARD_ TABLES!
J. E. CAiTIE Sc

114 Sudbury Stroot,

CO.,

—

FAIII II

to

IVORY Q. MILLIKKN. on the premieee,
DANIEL OKMNKTT. Bag., Dazton.
4'Jtr
01

Canh Capital,

Boston,

$1,000,000

mix.

BRANOlT OFFIOB :

orrirRRM.

INSURANCE!

FABIEBS* FIBE INSURANCE CO.,
or niiT.iPKT.rwiA,
ami dM

Putnam and Phoenix,

or itAKTroao, ct.
aad
AN w—hf mail pn*i»r-«»y MmM ta.
/. BANBORN, PrriafTak,
■W t» iMwH M DAY1D
2Jtf
Main.

gr LOCAL awkntS ARE WAKTKD la 1
awy ally an4 lawat aa.1 anllmllaaa

cva^MUal parti** tor aach ageactoc.
with aaltabla cndoraeiuent, ahoald h« addraaaad to
HOLLINM A ADAM*,
fraai

pay will h* firm.

09 Water sirttt, Hostmts.

T7VJ&jNrr&i
1 8 09

Do you want
Do you want
Do you want

Do yon leant
Do you want
Do you want

a

good

Tea Set or Castor.

good

Butter Diih.

good Cake Batket.
a good Ice Pilckrr.
a

a
a

tea/ or Surfieml adrUrr. la call at hM Raaan, SI Kwttr<«t
Hnwt, Sotvwi, Mam wblth Ihry all] And arranpd lur
(hair qurhl aeewwaodallnti
PR. OIX having dofotai orrr Iwraty ytan I* UiM
branch of the treatment < f all dlaratr* ftrallar In Maafc
It li iHi* e»i»-ed«l brail, (I- Hi III IliM nwnr) a-d Kafi- )
that be tier I* all nthrr known prartltkeMr* la thr *ak,
•prtdy and Hfrvtaal troabamt of all taalt mnplatou. «f
Ill* wdtolma art prepared with the tip**** parpaat
n moving all dlaeaM*. »ach ai debility, wtahatat, BjMialu
ral ia|-pnii4«o«, rnlargemtot* af the f>, alte *■ 4ltTin
rfiargr* which Bow frta a nxrt+l it* It of if.- blrat!
IKrtor I* nnw fully prepared an Uaat la hi* peeallar «y|t,
*«aM
of
all
dl*raa>a
Um
bath medically aad MKgleally,
are rvfttfaU/ Inrliad lo nil at
aeg aod

Um/

Do you icant a good Gold Watch.
Do you want a good Silver Watch.
Do you want a tjond Clock.
Do you want a good Chain.
Do you want a good set of Silver Spoons.
Do you want a good set of Silver Forks.
Do you want a good set of Jewelry.
Do you want a good pair Sleeve Buttons.
Do you want a good Gold Ring.
Do you want a good pair of Spectacles.
Do you uxmt a good pair of Eye-Glasses.
Do you want a good set of Table Knives.
Do you icant a good set of Plated Forks.
Do you leant a good Pie or Fish Knife.
Do you want a good Duller Knife.
Do you teant a good Fruit Knife.
Do you want a good-Napkin Ring.

Ifo. 41 rndlrott Ktrrrl,
AU htim rt<|ulrtnc adrln Boat ooatala
Inttirr aa antwtr.

out

dollar lo

IVwlno, Jaa. I, IMS.
American

r»r»l|i»

R. H. EDDY,
Solicitor of [Patents,

Jgtnt if lha 1/Mi/fW Haiti Paitnl Ojfrt, Wath
Inftan, MM4tr l»i Ail •( IW,
THIUU BV, *ppo*IU Kllfcy BU, BmUi,
in axtaMlra practiaa of iptirdi »( 'JO
jrMn, eiKtinMi Is weura mUdU Ii Um United buui | iIm Is Uml lirfUla, fruiM m4 oii»*r
Inrtlen etmntrl** (.'hnU. Bpwlleallnns, i;. >,
Assignments, and all paper* or drawings »br rat
•nU, eieeatad on r*a*ooable terms with dispatch
HMwrehM read* Into Amartaaa and Poralgn
work*. to dtUnaloa Uia validity and utility of
I'iUnti bl Invention*, and legal and otlkr adVie.;
rendirtd o« all matter* toaebUg the sua* Caplaa
of Um alalma of any pa tact ftiratsbad. by rawitln( »n« dollar. Assignments raaordad la Washlagtoa.
Jla Jytntf la 111 l/alltd Stain fMiHix »aprrtat
farihUtt fat »llat*inf talrmlt at atttrlatnmf lit
raltmlahhlfj mrfMwai.
Paring alglu aoaUi thi labNrltor, la th*
mm of hla larrapraotl**. mad* «n twf* ttl*ri»4
AlTKALM, KVKItY UMK
applications.BIXTTIKM
ol whl«h »»i daaldad im *i« /aaorby the Cam mm
•toner ol fataaU.
Latt

AFTKIt

TwniioMLi.

"I regard Mr. K4Jy a* on* ol the Boat a*p*k/«
and »«.trtufal practitioner* with whom 1 bata had

good Berry Disk.

good Mantle Orwinunt.
TYaotlling Bug.
lldk'f or G7«* Box.
you want a good Jlbuui.
you irant a good Poekei Book.
u

Do you lean/ a good
Do you leant a yood

Do
Do
Do
Do

For Sale!

al lhl» ollr«.

ai

COMPANY,

EXTINGUISHER

FIRE

Wlirra tho itiMral hullnw* of the I'omiwnjr la
lr»n«»et*<l. Ami to which all Rrucr»l eurrea, oftdHMt thouM bo a<t<lr<MM<l.

MANi

fjr PoMt» prloUd

AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED

Do
Do

rACTt'UK lklltard TsI4m with H* tan * CaUro- CI.ARKncE II. Cl.AIlK rrruJrml.
which an adtut itv
dar*» Jmtrtam Stm*4ar4 CaMimu,
COO AT. Ck*irm*m >7nmmer <t»J Est
►» tuprrW to *11 ntbrrv, JAY
mitlnl by |*»#»»lonal pUyer» In
Ctmmillrf.
rtabami
hatcta
»n<1 an- rvw In m In all Iha principal
Pr<>i«rtrfT» »r»l ma n« tact arm <* Ike HENRY P. COOKE, Vt*r rrnMml.
n>«it« In IWalnn
BltHanl IUknm and Ma
a*w Time and Wet Reg utrra tor
EMERSON W. FEET, Sitrtltf mmd Atluarp.
cfcantaal parpaara, patmtnl War. 17th, IMA.
Btotra K
SOLID AOJUNT8 lu Um New Eagtand
Thta Company offera tlia following adrantogaa
Mm A Caltandcr** Standard American nbha and Cu*hII l« a National Company, «har Ur*d by «pMUl
lOM
mrw ImAll Repair*, iu«1 n-flltlojr old bMm with w
Mt of Coagraaa, I8W.
doaa
ant wbrtni hall*,
promptly.
of fl/WVm
piaiwwin. Taming and twmd-hand
hM^pothet i| hj \ It ban a pald-«p capital
A IHr Dr*t qaalliy
I It oftara low raU» oi premium.
1*21
11 TaMca, with Bitaraa, hr *ata dfjp
It taraUba* larger Inraremm than other coia panic* tor U« aaoae naoaey.
It U definite Mid certain la iU tern*.
It to ft boa* company In wry locality.
adMit
rtrart,
dcatrabia building lot no Crwml
IU mIKIm in utnpl Imi iUmIukiL
Raid tat
Joining raddimn at AaraatlM llalnaa,
Th«r« art no tiimmry reatrletlona la tbo polMM bund ml aad
hM a fmntag* of «w handreal tact by
tei#*
In hearing,
fifty tart deep haa rigfcly ftvll Iran, aifatly traaa
Krrrjr policy la non-forfeltable.
| ataa,
cuoriallog of apple, pear, (berry, and plant
Pnllele* may be takaa which i>*y to (ha 1 aim rati
rims
and
p<M
auioant, and ratarn all tha prercluma, eo
awrraat, pibn)
BaOd- tbalr (allInference oo«U
All H ta within two atlnuUa' walk af Um CHy
that tha
only lb* laWreet on tba
a taw bargain, hqiiln jt
u<€
nta
at
It
and
Inn,
iDBBftl payment*.
b K.. XLUX Ha. u (Imwy ft., Bmtm
att
Foltelee may aa taken that will pay to tba la
■arad. after a certain aaiaher ol »oar« dnrlag Ilia, I
an annual laaoma of on*-t*a(h the ftiuoant
FIRE
In tba policy*
Ifo eitra rata la eharged tor rtika apon tha lira*
D. J. MAXBOKN,
of ftmalec.
It lacarae. not to pay divideoda to pollcr-baMOF 8PRINOVALE,
an. bal at ao low a coat that dlrldenda will be lmtin
Agmi at
paaatbl*.
Olrtalaiw, PamphlaU and toll partlaalara fives
on application to tba branch Office ol tba Company, or to
BOLLIXn 4b CHAIfDLEB,
Of Oilman ton, V. B.
3 MarabanU' Kicbanca, lt*U 8tr**C Boctoa.
AIm. Agwni frr Um
Ueoarel AjtaU lor Naw Ka(l*a<l.
J. f. TCCKRR. Maaager.
G l7J[RM.§Jr riMUS MJTS. CO„

PAT

Addrwa

FIRST NATIONAL HANK BUILDINO,

rniLADELrniA,

TIM) THE LADIES. The c?lrl>nU*1 DR. L
X DIX partlralarly In rite* al Ulln rke notd a Af«d.

for a Circular. JB

Cf"Bond

*

leading
Dayton,
SITUATED
lr«in Hlddeford to Salmon FalU, and within
and
road to
of the

Into two

boy can charge or manage It.
^▲OClfTa WANTED.

lnnurnncc.

MARK.

fee enmbr*ut.—

r

aii II dam Hf Ik* dtmi, who aai
><,.w
lima, ar wkio. toaldaa, to torttor ibHr lai|»attloM, eaoy ha amdkal bunk* murk that la wrlumi af
Dm gnaWfai and KMl >4 dHRmd totba aad piaata, aad
aacrtoa all Ika mm to Ikdr rUb, Eitrar*. »|*rlflra. A*.,
meat af which. If ant all, ouolala Maraarr, braaaaa •< ika
no* kaawti
aiatenl bekef of it* 'earln* ercrythluf
to "kill aara than I* camI," aad Ikoaa aat kUtod, < mautullatuBy Injaml fur life.
IORORARCR OT QUACK DOCTOM ARD ROPTRIM
MAKERS.
Through Um Ifww tf tht Qaark Do*ter, kanwlng iw»
llh ill
other riwdr, Im nlln
Muctir, wl
hi* patMati to m». Drop*. k« ,*> tht llMiw-Mtrr,
to
Id*
*o-eaUal
KxtracU, Hpfir.r,
r>|<Mlljr Ignorant, add*
Aotidotr, ke bulb rrl) tog upon lu rffvcti In caring • > w
In
hnM, It I* lnw|ii<«l la rariea* wiji Ikrvafhal
lh« land | t ui, iU< t Mtlaof U *atl of tV UU«., ► «.»•
of Vbd« dk, other* |mt won*, and art kft t« fcngrr Mid
Mifltr Ut amou* or Iff*. Mill irUrrod or cartd, U pto•fljlr, by emnpttrnt phjilcuM.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARC NOT IONORATT
Nntw1lh*Undlnf Ih* Ibrtgnliig hM art known in anno
doctor* and Dnatrwa makm, ytt, regard Irt* of Ihn
► ami health of «thm, thf* art thuo* anxtif th»ai ako
will erra prrjnrr |>(Hw, ooalradMiag gt»li* mmmr/

The tin* loat In tending
for »n engine and getting
It Into working order hat
toooiUn proved a fetal delay. The EXTJNUUISII.
I Ell, a reiraetlng portable
In I heir uilki.U, or that It l« cuotalnrd la Uwir aurtrum*,
Plre Engine, In Intzpen >o that UM "nrnal ke" aa; heotXaiurd he pnfcawdly cur•
(lr«tM>d to aluipla In IU Mnatraatloa U«at tha «#r I In#, nr "Ih* dollar, or "frartkm of II," Ma/ be diilaul
It I* Uhm Uaat amy in *«H»nl,
Ibr UM ultin.
UnlncoTttMk pal* II Iim Ml mUoi. w
alta, aad a ttend/apead large a—> <M *»| irlana
ran ltd kmrmhtt It t(fr, health mmd prtprrtp. Alwi/I with
ijaacitry.
DR. L DirS
rMdjrftrluUitm. So portable that iiuimiHm It vltboat hindrance to aeUre eiertlona. For rharjt* art rtry aMdtrain. 0—!■>— aarrM]/ nan
and
all
BIT
rrl/ oo him wlUi tin atrletrat aa.Ta>
fiWM fldtnllal,
Menu/aetunn, Ifor hen in, Railway
»/ and oonMrort, whal tt*r ma/ he the dlaaan, Matlllna
RmiUingt. ttateh, and Priinit RnUiMii, It la lodU or •ItuatWw «f an/ out, married or ring I*.
Mai lotar* wot by Mall aad Ki|m to an parti of If*
penaable, and for Strum and Sail in f Vtuth It U M
I'nkart Sutra.
vitally necaaeary u a ttfe-M or a Hfe-fe»»*n*r
All httm requiring adrlro bom contain oor dollar lo loIt occnplee bat llttla (pace, contain* a cbemieal Mrean antwtr.
AddmaDa. L. Dtx, No 21 End Mult nrrrt, Bttlnu, Man.
liquid ^perpetually renewable), and la njaally el4
Beaton, Jan. 1, IMS
flcaclon* at any lapa« of lima. Bo almpla that •

countenance*.

ruh.Houth America and Europe rro wrxlinj by
Kiprni In Umm IllOrm. Bold In DI<Me**\l hy
DU. K. O.

pfomptly attended to.

LEAK PER 0. SMITH.

Fire! Fire! Fire!

and

hjr ilnnMi |Mtnlljr. to thai (Im •J^natar* at
Ainu Irua, Paaaato, N. J., to over each touk

antlftcaiea and ifci am, aad

#e.

WOOL. WOOL,

IMT

L ADIEIS

u<l

TiiI4m, with the Pnlenl Combluntlou Mrlp Cuahloii, mperior to auy new
In uaa, at rrdaoid prtna.

baaaaaa
many of wtwaa coaaalt him la critical mm,

aehaawtadgad akin aad raaatotfM, aUatoad lkM|k m>
W»( upartaaot, praaOaa aad ahaarraUa*.
ATVUCTKD ARD rNFOElYHATE,
ha aat rittil, aad add to y*/ wMip to Mag daari vnl
Ike
lyinj buaato, al«n|iHwalill(W, Mm pnaita aad
by

■ball alto k* praparad to raoalra wool tbr cardUf about Uia drat of J una.

InTtfornUog,MUla Impart

U> their

RP|

lUnaMaitr of llHIUrrl

(■

vnuNonu and tiuyellkr*.
IVi arohl Mid eacaj» tin allien of frrrirn ml natfr*
quacki, mar* aaaierva* la lhatoa llua otkcf larp ctttea,
DR. DIX
praadty iHM to flita in and mintltMl Pfcyvlriana—
W to*

I

BEAUTY

frwn

HENRY KEIM8,
MT., DOftTON

PICKS,

JLJMTMm, #eM

luu

hbalth-oivin o

fid

100 NUDBURY

ttruilfljr

Shingles. Shingles.

BLOOM

AYKKY

Hmms

InmuATioim,

fORElOR ARD NATIVE QCACEA,
vim kamr little of Ito natarv and rWactvr af ipartel DW
aad
If a* to Utolr cure frana »iblNl furjwl Mraaaa,
>u
|il—ai «f luUaOona ar CalUf**, which an* atMad
nan
tha *wU | MUn aihtUt Dlyfciaa af Ihw
Mill
In
nrt
af
I hart at my
tit/ any
Kannabukport aajr q
Dfarf, bow thtaliwd anktwwn I a«t aaty aamalat aad ad«f Hlilnglo*. AIm. a h» thuuaaoU of
vcrtlitoc to na*H af Una* toaartod la Ika diptoaaa. bat
to farther thrtr UapuaMtna aa»aan naawa af athar wfe.
toatad pbyridaua t*a« alnoa dead. Kdtbrr ba daaativl
b'
QUACK ROWRl'M-MARER*,
FEJYCE

FVwrm, ftiakr-nmt,
and Mch
IUrt, l'*m<«nlk
Are IVniTtin Dark. Cakmo*, (linccr,
always

nniRAIILK UKHtDKMCK, onrnrt of Klrtf
U om Mid half etnry,
TV li'Hi
•mt r<«l «irv< i*
In perfect r< |«lr, with »oA and bant »aler, with *
vwd »hH. ThU U • rare cbaiwe In any one wWilnjr to
IIrr nnr the Immnllato bndnr*a wl of the dljr. The
booee U ix>w <«ru|>ln1 by Jnhn II. nmall, r*>|. A|«|>ly to
8. K. KLL1B, 31 Channcey Mrxrt, Ihaka.
J»f

I nun

AICn A*D KUTAKY HABITS,

CLAPBOARDS,

House for Sale.

near the line or the r. * n.

Mi

Tr? f*? r i!"*

nxnn tiaii
angard la trutoiwi* of Ppaeial Mmm, a toct m vtQ
kiwwn in mo; Cklaraa, l*at>IM»v«, MrrrfuuiU, llntaf
PrtfrWm, A«., thai kt U Mtk riMHMM, Hi |«r

FACVLTT

WINE BITTERS]

PROPRIETOK.

(Ixleen fh»in

hmklM

M| ll Im(m.

DOVER. N. H..
commtHti MONDAY, July IS, 1869,

udbjrbrUM

STANDARD

Towns

70 .M It In St., Blddcferd.

Dayton, May 14,1*9.

hMmg

Mr*

ImUm to tUnU* tm*

And oontlnaa 6 weak*.
%
futtnelim fh*n (n Sinfing, Plant, Orpm, KM*,
and
lUrta
with
mm4
Ifitmlimi
tfamnf.
Outlmr,
HAMDCCI WINK,

SPEER'8

J. E. BUTLER,

on

pA/driii.

BOSTON.

BEST

ordtri fry Mail, Krprrti er in
»Ut H
promptly attmUrd te, mnd iatii/nrli»n
fuarmnltrU in *U tsiM,

In

BI FORFEITED BY

■racuL Aiuam

hi, w. o. rxRKiaa,
Or Boaton, PrinalpaL
K PKRKINH,
narktt, whkh MIL J.
tbe
In
MM C. A. HRACKETT.
Took and Flitter
S1IJW M. A. MATHKW8,
and mo»t r*IUb4e
•Imtjrt Um
mil j. r conn,
mr. i* t. wnrrwir.
For boart, addr*« Mr. J. 8. IIA YES, Davar.N.
II. For olhor particular*, add raw W. 0. I'KIU
4wM
lo
KINS, Edlnhoro' btraaL Bm(m>.
and Iloota uacil
Baria
Il«l»,
IV-

will kt

I'lKTK FORM.

Ilia Hewing ami Knitting Machine Arency to hU
NBW ANI> SPACIOUS ROOMS

Of irXKllt

In want of Printing, are Invited to visit tbla KaUb.
llshment. We oan, and will do Printing In aa good
at
atyle and at as (klr rates as It can bo obtained
aay other office In the 8tate.

DICKER WORKS IN THEIR MOST COM-

REMOVED

BITTERSf

niddeford and Ba«o Merchant* who dealre to
draw tba trane of thesurrounding oountry, should
■rat advertlae la the Unox and Joouiml, and
than seat tor iland-Ulll* la every eommunlty In
tba County. Thus thay will reach the public from
thus
two good and affective points. A little money
fold return
■pant will bring in to them a hundred
In one year. Try It. We oan tarnish the ad vertla.
tba IIand<
lag In the paper, and we can supply
Dills In any quantity, and on tba must reaaonable

All orilw*

KU

WIU. II UL» AT

jTRENCTH

Visiting Canli.

—-

m; attar

A NORMAL SINGING SCHOOL

Wa arc prepared to print Card* la an/ quantity,
of e vtry rarltty and atyle, and at the Utntl rafee.
hla Card* ex
Every buslneaa man should circulate
tenslvely, and arcry lady should be provided with

1/lflT DOES MOT

WILL

Dft. L DIX, *

DlLUHa^AgnL

Card Printing.

—

t WILL KP.LL *all my Farm, two miles from tha
I I'ost Office, on the Alfred road, consisting of <0
aere*, well divided Into pasturage, tillage and
woodland, with good and ample building* thereon,
well* of water, Ac .cuts 40 ton* of good Knicllsh
Hay Is well and securely fcnoed, has always bean
heavily dressed, and no I arm In this eounty la In a
blither state ot cultivation. It contains lis) flrult
treea, pari of which are In bearing condition. la
near to school house and church. Tim woodland

Oppoalte Berert 110um,)....1IO8TON.
Tha Truitwi of thti Institution take plwnre In
uio«t«lt( thai thar Kara aaaarad tha rtrrloaa of
tba •wtneni and well known J>r. A. A. I1AYK8,
UU Mrc. r. H. Ann jr. Vlaa Pratldant of Columbia
lYllrga of Pbyntciau* and Kurgaon*. Ae.
ThU Institution nowpablUh** tha popnlarmttl

1X)RI)I.ACK WORM#. AN»> P1MPLKS ON TUB
rwru
t»
I1 PACK, mm P««mr'»
Riiidt. pmwrtil wlf kjr l»r. D C. Pwry, 49
Tb»
ir»J*
N.I<1
rverywl>«r«
(U/iwi 81 S»» York
craoi'i.
«upplic<t hy WhoU^le Dm.tUU.

AHD

MOULDINU MACHINES,

4 m'LTlNCII ST..

loal book •lllllol "The Hr Intra mf U(«< or
Half»I*r«aar»i»tlo»i," wrltlau by Dr. Ilayaa. II
IraaU upon tha twi »f Tumik. prtmmturt l>ta// Utt
tlla# a/ .tfaa *•««!. SrmunU WmIuu,
>««< a»W «*«♦• *f 1*1 UnrrtiM Otmm. Thirty
thousand coplaa wli tha taat yaar. It la Indaad a
book lor arary man.—Joan* nan In partiaular.

—

JIG 6AWINO.

IllREGl/UIR PLJltflJYG, BOXWO

No II Factory Island.

prlated.

GRIST MILL

CHADDOURNE & HALL'S,
19

pOR

Executed with neatness and dispatch.

—

tDOUU

Magto UMm »
UC&R AID DXUCATB bWMUim |
at Ihm
MmmW AMomi iMhMMi a
Mtol Ltow* *f Ik* Nam, nml nt My » W|»n «•»
OmuKiiim
tha
hi
J«m*i
-f—The new and »u peri or eea-colng Itah") Nrviltagaf
_
mere
JOKiMmw Jnii Ubovkb and Mo«ta» mOmmI wl *Uw W*k*w Is neik
S|ErBS MM Kiwi uj) al great iiyww wltk » raand, at al agaa. «f
will
UrgenaaWorbeautlralBtaU Komi,
both mm, intou oa mamueo.
>■ m fellow*
DB. L. DIX'B
Learlnjf Atlaatlo Wharf, Portla»d, at T o*eloek I
aad India Wharf Boaton. erery day at T o'clock
PUT ATI MEDICAL OVTtCU,
P. M., (Uundayi excepted*.
•1 IWlMtl RlTMt, DmIoi, Mmm.
Cabin &r«
>41.00
It aa tmnpd thai pan* nmr m m tar «aak «ttor.
.10
iMek
KrcnUwV Hm mtf rfUrmnr* to Ml (fln I* Jtm, SI, Ur
aa ton
Freight takao m aeaal.
mHMMKta wUh kl*
L.
11/ Interruption, an thai en no MM MB Mf |»n«»lnlUU apfijrtr.r at Mi adtoa.
April 9*. IMS.
DIL DLX
■THiffW»wwiii
Mtfd mutrlt. (tad ll awl tiMnIM, mm( ky
quack*. who trtt aay ar4a anjihtor, mi ftfrw iIm
Mhrw, to tapaet Bpnu patkuu,) ihu Ito
It Ik* •«/? jUfto UrmdHmt* rhfifn Wrrrlu-

JUincrllaneot**.

Pipe.

OhAA

tmt\MER KNTBRPIU8I C»pt
USHKN. II Kautib, will, Mil teStarK
IIco.Imt* Battery Wharf. Boataa, fbr firf ltL
Illdleieid and Bt»co, «r«ry WadaaMay, M • o'clock
P. M. Un lllddcford and Ham fcr Ooaloa •rtrjr
Saturday al l«od tlda.
PwlgM taken at low rmUt.
f. A. DAT. Anal,
Itt Mala BUmL
BIddaford, April S, IMt.
Ittf

COLORED PRINTING!

Stock of

8old lry Grocers Everywhere.

ArTMgfft—IWtl.

jr—k

and every style ol

Card Grinders,

and Summer
-AT—

RIMMT

AND~SILVER,

tlie Neighboring

up in poand packages,
FULL WEIQMT.

Always pat

MMbrt, Aprtl», UN.

CHECKS,

Unus.

In

-

SiCO AND B08T0H IT81MIAT LINE.

fy Jll

JOINTING, MATCHING, CIRCULAR

STYLES,

aasn±«ss5

REGISTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
SHOW CARDS,

GOLD

Saleratus
Pyle's
]iiekMvMge4 tketat Use,

»V «."*

»

gs&«UKSs&?£tt
—•*-*

AUGUSTA.
HOUf^
aOOUSTA. **•

CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,

Oitiieni of

CARPE TINGS.

(Seeowecri to M las Rmily Wyuan J
NO. 18....JPAOTOHY ISLAND,.. .8ACO,

LATKNT

L'iii'liyf

"

|

ri'

***

TOWN RKPORTS,
POSTERS,
I1AN0-BILL8,

nn be

Diainli, Jewelry,

.<>« T>W<U1. Brtmi

Scatter the Printed matter.

F. A. DAY,
103 Main Street, Blddoford,

Saro .liirrrUKcuiritt*.

—

pamphlets.

DRAFTS,
TAG8,
LABELS*
ORDER BOOKS,
Tbl* highly concentrated Extract, stand* before
the world,a matcblea* Remedial Agent and mediADDRESS CARDS,
cinal preparation fbr the dlaeaCM hero particularWEDDING CARDS,
Med. Omm of the moat Inveterate bloody dyaeobeen
Iim
tery, where every other preparation
BUSINESS CARDS,
unavailing. have, by the magical power of thl*
up, and the patient
compound, been broken
AUCTION BILLS,
itate
health;
of
a
to
brought speedily
perfect
thu* jetting at defiance the common romedloa ot
NOTICES,
of
Inlrlnslo
value.
It
the day.and rendering
LEGAL BLANKS,
IU pre-eminence In the lone catalogue of niedlcine* in the cure ol Hummer Complaint*, haa been
&c., Ate., &ic., 6tc.
long known and highly appreciated by thouaanda.
The moat eminent phvsUlana pronounce It an In*"<1
everything that
be
And In feet any thins
valuable madIclne, which every fiunlly ahould
poe*eaalon of at the *ea*on of the year when bowel
complaint* are prevalent, that children may have
Its benefit when drat the symptoms cf these dieeaaea eo latal with then, make their appearance.
Sold at wholesale and retail, by the Proprietor,
DR. I). SMITH,
74 Main Street, niddeford, Me.
33

Jitktn u>d umii Dwlcn la

■Uvot
rUd War*. Otttterr,
—tmm Mm*110 A.«. If *, aa* *M u«
*T 0^4«, Clack*. *a A*
u 1M» a. m,WM»
fni—iili
VMi
f.a.
«jN
Cor* of Mlddla and "Union 8U>f
Portkna, tf 1M»*.
rOETURD, MB.
• »r. u.
i. w. MeDcrrn.
h. k. mcdcitkk.
Partl««Ur aUaattaa ctraa U Im WaMi r«**lrm4
CkM.ankiiiU
J.
W.
In*.
MaDtfta. Wateb
wmiwrnr^Mtmn
UBnad,
tnte i. Md »w Btkm
Mtkin.
«I4T
**»*«-»■>»»«. ■! I ■ I, 11" I'">.■«»»»
*
rimn !■>, Kwifaj»w«.fc>»»

BOOR, JOB MD CARD PRIRTWG,
MCI At

J.w.ftE h. Mcduffie,

File Yatckn.

irur nucsirnoa or

DB. SMITH'8 COMPOUND EXTRACT

DRY GOODS.

ljlANO FORTES, American and other ORUAN8
1 MELODKON8, and Piano Stools Air nil.
D. POND.
No. 4 Crystal Arcade. Blddefbrd, Ma
21

HOUSE,

BT.t BIDDEFOED.

176 MAW

Job* Da«w.

oTeerrlM
Binoirono, IW.

time

44

PEABOOY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

refreshing thought | and to be seated through
rod lees agve In a church pew, with my hat and Prlea
only $1.
Till* Institution haj ]u«t pablithad tha moat par>
giorea ob, listening to prayen and sermons, es- (bat
traatlaa ol tha kind arar ofTtrad tha publla,
pecially dull ones, Is no bettor. Even the pros- aoUtted, "Xctaal Phfalaliify af Waaiaa,
and ki»r Dtaaaaaa," iirofuari v ll!u»trat*d with
pect of • golden crown to be cast at the fret of tha baat cncravlag*. TbU book It alaa fr^iu tha
Jims, |iw me little pleasure. I would rather pan of Dr. Ilayaa. Among tha ranout ehaptara
may ba maatloaad, Tha Myatary of Lite.—Daaulthare a loving heart beetowwl on me than all the M 0%rt»|,-Ba*«ty. Ita ViJi* to Woman,—Marand
I cannot think of rtaga.—uanarai II ygaiaa af Woman. —Pubarty —
crt.wns of Christendom ;
l'baa (a af Lite,—fcaeeeeee af tha Marrtad,—>ra
me.
If any of these
unlike
vantlua I* Canaaptloa. Aa. In Kaaatllal Kranah
so
aa
totally
Him
aloth. $2 M Turkar Maruaaa, f\ill gUt. %XM. HiI
is the whole of Heaven, much pre- thar of thaaa boaki ara wat
t

sured.

BTOCK ot furniture

Pit.

Thai

future

TI1K rjrrtRK
ami PUliirv* of

rem area

lilts dream? la Wren

Few

For Sale

lunp

9mmday Hemming.

Bat

Tishllbot
llKMiM

roRTLurn.ua) * ton*
lomi ■m.inm fc—

AIM,
H. OODXNO

Steam Printing Office,

—

«tab la erf
John Draw, North Biddalbrd, IhUaomlns »»•
for itock at the

—

laugh that followed.

joss

Light-foot.
will (Und

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS!

of by a dog. The jtadge,
of the counsel, said, "You Me,

possession

■t

■aL

Vicinily,

absent from the Supreme Court,

ZUrime

^Oftee

would call the attention of the
gall bladder and a tart the accretions of the liver
—
ALao,—
like 8ehenek'a Mandrake Ptlla.
Ladirt of Saro, Biddcfortl and
Liver Complaint la one of the most prominent
aaasse of Consumption.
to their large and
Hehenek** tseaweed Tonle Is a gentle stimuAnd with good tool* and flr«t class plpeinen, we
lant ami alterative, and the alkali la the Seaweed
are ready to do auy Job or piping, ur will furnish
WELL SELECTED
which thla preparation la made of, aaalata the
In either small or or large <juantlUes, at tha
pipe
atomaeh to throw oat the gastric Jalee to dlaaolve
■took or
rery lowest prices. Wa are alto prepared to do
the food with thv Pulmonic ttyrup.and It is made
lltON WOOD, or I'ATTKltN UOItK.
into good blood without fermentation or souring
In the stomach.
The great reason why phytlelana do not eurc
Consumption la, they try to do too uiaeh t they
Is In fine order, solldtlng your ou*tou>.
give medicine to atop the cough, to stop chills, to
ROBES AND MOURNING 000D8
atop night sweats, hectic fever, and by ae delng
BOARD PLANINC.
digestive power*, locking BTw—iftly on hand and made t«» orOer.^Q
they derange the whole
A Lao,
It
up the SMNttMa, and eventually the patient

"No/* said the old ftllow, slightly reviving
"he's 'blegcd to have a few wegatables."
The subject waa dropped.
of a

aaiiMia,

MAIN RTRCCT, WACO, MAIME.

and

the bedside, and

in a rerj solemn tone remarked
"My dear ftllow, you cannot live

imi tni (wnn

and (attaining ;

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrnp,

gracious smile and Inclination of

the head.

practical

Tonle and Mimlrtki Ptlla will etire ('##•
sumption. Liver Complaint Mil I>yspepsla, If taken according to directions.
They cleanse the
than
•tou>•oh, rtlu the liver and put It to work
the ap|>ctlte beoomcs good', the food digests and
to
grow in
Makes nod kM t Ins patient begins
flesh the dlseaaed matter ripen* In the long*. and
and
Mm patient outgrows the M—
g*U well.
Thla la the only way to cure consumption.
To tbcee three medicine* Or J. II. Bhenek, of
Philadelphia, owee his unrivalled success la the
treatment of pulmonary oonanmptloa. The pulmonic Syrup npem the morbid matter in the
lung*, nature throws It off by an easy expectoraor matter I ripe a (light
tlon, for when the
cough will throw It on, and the patient baa rest,
and the lung* begin to heal.

sitting on your crinoline. Madam,"
gentleman to an overdreaaed woman re-

In a Providence street-car.
"It la of no eonscquence," she

cently,

rxistenoe so narrow

Special ,1'otirr*.

teacher*.

am

■aid a

CIIARLB HARDY,
MMk.
St Ltooota BueaC
Ilkldetonl, Not. 19,1ML

T!U8«Ull!on

CQUJtTTT

"JOUENAL"

•
ll«a*e In flaoo, IWtai Atiiii.
llouar on tnm Street, Hiddeftwd.
Mid
Btmti.
Dm
AIM
Mors L/<j on Aitiiw,
IIoom I>iu
Airml, Ml. Tcnxn ul WaaMacM
Unrti. A Wo, mm otWr*.
The atoee property U fur aale en liberal
or maid tike lovacbMcc to llirdr MtehlM Co.

drptndtnt.

Afflictions give

"I

FANCY

vealing a coming pleasure ; every disappoint*
ment, but the harbinger of a coming Joy. "I
■hall be satisfied."—Corrtrpondtnt of the In-

past ages, and our experience,
The spirits of
us discipline.
departed saints whisper to us "come up high*
are our

App«UU, XJtw

and death has no terror*, for it is but the gate
to It. Every pain I endure is but the angel re-

creature

a

sphere of

This, then, U niv joy : th.it fur every unfed
craving of my nature, there la a complete »tiefaction ; fur enrj yearning of ray soul, an ajw
propriate object I know it; I rent in it; ami
by-anJ-hye I shall prove it Thus the thought

riak!*

seen

of

DoprowWi

million fold ?

of Jail the recent 'primer of
On coming
be had bad
8tate* waa reminded by a Meod that
ca,' naid
reflection.'
tbr
•a good opportunity
half the
D., *aa good aa a death-bed with not
oat

talked about.

theories about the

that oar present faculties must needs be dwarfed
one
in order to suit it? Must it not, rather, be
to natis/V our
so broad that it shall be able ftilly
a
want* when they shall have been enlarged

women

laiiea belong

Dyrpep«la. Lom
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